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which had to be performed carefully ! be a mile and a half ahead of Elsie, 
in the big breeze, before he turned Naval officers aboard the press boat 
the buoy. Capt. Marty followed the ! estimate that it the Canadian came 

same manoeuvre.
crew handled the canvas without an 
error while the Lunenburg men got 
their foregaff, foretopsail and main 
staysail somewhat fouled for a few 
seconds and had a little trouble haul
ing aft their staysail sheet. While 
Marty had all his light sails again j topsail, 
set and everything drawing almost 
immediately.

The gybe', however, gave the chal
lenger the weather position.

At 10.07 both vessels with mainsails 
to starboard were racing for the buoy.

BU'ENOSE ROUNDED BUOY FIRST !

to be about a mile and a half in direct I Island, came about ami was estimated
j sent down gnd the new one put »»
! place in the presence of an immensd 

crowd of people Sud ay afternoon, all 
of whom appeared much interested in 
the work.

work on the race to the finish line, 
six miles away.

The fitteehi minute preparatory gun 
found both boats reaching for line 
on port tack dlose under western 
shore.

Two of the Best Races 
Ever Sailed on a Mea 

sured Course

line' astern of the Bluenose.

MARTY SET STAYSAIL
but the latter's I about she would cross the American 

schooner's bow a quarter of a mile 
to windward.

Observers on press boat wondered 
why Angus had set his jib topsail, 
which was constantly lifting and flap-At 11.32 Elsie carried away herTHE STARTING GUN Sunday morning Mr. Gilbert Lang

try, of the Yarmouth Herald, ond the 
editor of the MONITOR were shown 
the water front of Halifax by Mr.

I ‘Jack" McBride, tile marine editor of

foretopmast ' Pin8 and seemed of little use. Elsie,
This deprived Marty from the fur- with fore topmast gone, could not set 

ther use of his tore topsail and jib- the balloon jib. but experts said she
was the better without it.

The five minute gun found Bluenose 
by the wind in the centre of the har- 

; bor, quarter mile from the starting 
i lind, with Elsie under her lee and a 
| little Blearer the line. A minu'e later 
, Elsie came up in the wind and hung 
! in stays. Bluenose bore way for line.

f
Welch evidently did not think so,Angus, as a true sportsman, immed

iately took in all his light sails, just ; 10r at 12.50 he set staysails to try
and overcome the handicap occasion-

the Halifax Herald, visiting every 
wharf and receiving a hearty welcome 
from prominent skippers in port,

. among whom were many old personal 
Angus' jib topsail was drawing bet- ! lViendB> and m;mv readerS of the 

At 11*40 the American doused her ter, and observers on the press boat

using his four lowers.
ed by loss of the foretopsail.

BOTH CAME ABOUTWith three minutes to go Elsie was
Again we are on the Dominion. At- I usual, was a jolly one. It is not j gtm jn %vm(, an„ lBhieno3e r0Und- 

lantic Express en route to Halifax to 1 necessary to mention when we retired, 
witness what has become the greatest i but at 6 o'clock Saturday morning 
international annual marine event, the we were' ready for a busy day’s work 
lisiliii" schooner race between Canada on the S. S. Tyrian, the government 
and- the United States for the Dennis 
cap presented by the Halifax Herald.

Among the passengers we found 
many men, and perhaps a tew ladies, 
who were going to the city for the
■nine purpose. The general conversa- | One of the first on board the Tyrian ! 
tion were the merits of the schr. Blue- j Saturday morning was the editor of 
nose, of Lunenburg. Nova Scotia, the j the MONITOR. Here he received a 
VaA.td.ian representative!, and the schr. hearty welcome and an annual per- first to cross the line with Bluenose 
Elsie, of Gloucester, Mass., the United sonal greeting from Capt. H. Peters, to weather and a length or so behind.

Pilot Geo. Hardy; 0. Swanson, First : The official time crossing starting 
Officer; W. Murphy, Second Officer, line was: 
and W. Jennex, Third Officer, also Mr.
A. B. MacDonald, who has been elec-

MONiTOR’S marine columns.ing up for the weather berth.
Two minutes for the gun found 

both vessels close in to the western 
shore.

staysail and a minute later tba Blue- said lie was getting the good of this 
nose clewed up her maintupsaii. The sail. His foretopsail was bunched. NEWSPAPER MEN IN HALIFAX

the buoy | Canadian was lifting considerably in but the expectation was that he might 
j the sea and sticking her long bow soon use it.

The Bluenose rounded i The city was full of outside news- 
; paper men during the schooner races 
among whom we noticed the' follow-

Elsie had a wrapped full, 
while Bluenose was in stays.

One minute before the gun Bluenose 
5 hoisted jib topsail. Elsie was right 
i on the line and bore broad off. Blue
nose was reaching fast for the line.

with a lead of two hundred yards.
Official times at Southeast Automa-1 high with every wave.

At 11.43 Elsie came -about on port 
tack and was followed a minute later

boat furnished the newspaper men 
from which to report the races not 
only for their own papers, but to 
flash the news of the races via wire
less to all parts of the' world.

I BLUENOSE HEADS FOR FINISH itic Buoy:
Bluenose—10.10.29.
Elsie—10.11.03.
The schooners’ estimated speed was 

ten knots.
^t 10.15 the Bluenose had a lead of 

five hundred yards.

At one o'clock the Bluenose. right ! 'n5:
■

by the Bluenose. Both schooner- were trader buoy, came about, passed the Gilbert Langtry, Yarmouth Herald, 
heading to leeward of mark. mark, and headed on a close reach I W. L. Hatfield. Berwick Register; H.

Elsie came about at 11.43 Bluenose ' for the finish line'. W. Markland. Boston Traveller; Geo.
followed at 11.44. Elsie was still close hauled on the ! H. Hill, Jr., official photographer for

starboard tack and heading for the that paper ; Herbert Baldwin. Boston
Post; Geo. Murray, official photo
grapher, same paper; George G. Hol
land, Boston Advertiser ; George S. 
Hudson. Boston Herald; Leonard M. 
Fowle, Boston Globe.

ELSIE GOT AWAY FIRST

When the gun flashed Elsie was
BLUENOSE'S HALF MILE LEAD

I buoy, which was estimated to be a 
From the range findeir aboard the : miie to windward of her. 

press boat it was estimated that Can
adian's actual lead was now upproxi- ;

CHALLENGER INCREASE LEAD

At 10.30 Bluenose appeared to have 
increased her lead slightly, the win-a 

Elsie 9.00.10. had moderated to about 20 knots.
Bluenose 9.00.49. As the schooners reached for the
At 9.08 Elsie Still in ledd. went to nlark the Bluenose seemed to

the weather of Bluenose. Elsie was ! bp hed;ing over more easily t0 tbe 
flying the American ensigm from her puffs
main peak. The same thing, however, At 1Q 35 th„ racers were three miles 
happened as lost year, the Nova Scotia ^ ghut In Island belI buov. Thé 
boat displayed no national flag. (How raDge finder gave the Bluenose a 
much better a marine picture ‘t would ,ead Qf between and sevec hnn, 
have made with the Canadian ensign dred yards The wind was hoMing 
floating from the main peak of the at twenty kncts
Bluenose as the two vessels proceeded At 10.45 the Bluenose had further
on their course. increased her lead, teach schooner

Passing Meagher's Beach lighthouse carried a man alott, and the buoy 
Elsie had established a lead of one ^ thjm twQ m„e9 away was easily 
hundred and fifty yards, according to vjsib.le
a range finder aboard the press boat. ^t” 10.50 the Bluenose, half a mile 

and was gradually incresing the dis- , frQm mark dou3ed her 8taygail and
tance between herself and the chai- : fofetopsail preparatory to coming into 
enger. Bluenose se'emed to be mak- ^ wjnd (or the long beat home. 
ing heavier weather than Elsie.

ROUNDED SHUT IN BUOY
BOTH CARRIED FULL SAIL

The schooners rounded Shut In 
Island bell (official time) :

Bluenose 10.52.18.
Elsie 10.54.17.
The Bluenose hauled by the wind 

on the port tack, heading to east of 
Devil's Island. The challenger had 
clewed up her foretopsail.

REACH THE SUPREME TEST

States defender.
ELSIE THREE MILES ASTERN

Before arriving in Halifax the editor 
received an invitation to attend a 
dinner with a number of Dominion 
Atlantic Railway officials at the City

The challenger ! At 1.10 Bluenose was four milesmately half a mile, 
was breaking a stiff squall, an i under j from finish line with E’lsie still, by 
four lowers, was rolling along, lay- I the wind headed for the Inner Auto- 
ing well over with her scuppers a- i matic buoy.

Among the motion picture photo
graphers present are Larry E'.lis and 
A. S. Moffat. The latter no doubt have 
made some splendid films. Nearly 75 
vessels and boats could be counted 
from the bridge of the S. S. Tyrian 
is we steamed across the finish line 
it the close of Saturday's race.

electrician on this ship twenty 
years, and second engineer LaurieOhib. This was certainly a pleasant 

event which was grealy enjoyed. The Church, who has been on the same 
after-dinner speeches and stories of j ship nineteen years, 
the funny incidents which occur in After all had arrived on board who 
the every day life of the passenger had) been furnished with passes from 
and freight departments of a big rail- the committee in charge, the S. S. 
way system were both interesting and Tyrian, which had been trimmed with 

In the response to “Our colors at 8 bells, (8 o'clock) sailed

At 1.11 Elsie came about and head- 
S ed for the mark.

wash.
SHIFT OF THE WIND

At 1.11.30 (unofficial time) Elsie 
passed the buoy 11 minutes and 30 
seconds behind Bluenose. The Amer
ican was estimated to be three miles

The wind had shifted -to due west 
and indications were that the schoon
ers would have a close reach from 
the inner automatic due north to the j 
finish line.

It was estimated if the wind held 
the race should finish shortly after 
one o'clock.

THE TWO SKIPPERSastern.amusing.
guests” the military, druggists, and ! from the South Terminals at 8.30 a.m.

i following the races around the

After dinner, which occupied the ; four*6- 
greater portion of the evening, the In the meantime the contesting 
MONITOR enjoyed an interview j schooners had sailed down the harbor

and were near the starting line. They

VICTOR CUTTING FAST CLIP Captain Martin Welch, who is 56 
vears old, was born in Digby, Nova 

His father. Martin Welch,

press weire represented.
At 1.15 Bluenose, with everything

Scotia.
■tied when he was ten years of age.

except staysail set, was off Light- 
At 12 o'clock the Bluenose appeared house buoy, heading for the finish line, 

I io be making into the wind better than two miles away, 
the Elsie. The wind had increased to 

I tk enty seven knots.

From Digby the family moved to 
Plymptou. Digby County. where 
Walter Welch, Stipendiary Magistrate, 
Marty’s uncle, resided. In 1878 Marty 
went to Gloucester to follow the sea. 

I He has been a skipper for about

with Capt. “Marty" Welch, the skipper 
of the Elsie at his room in the Carl- were greeted with a twenty-five knot 
ton Hotel, where old time incidents breeze from the northwest, and the 
of boyhood days around Digly and 
along St. Mary's Bay shore were dis- 

We talked about fishing

She was in smooth water and was 
cutting a fast clip.

ELSIE OUT OF WIND BLUENOSE CROSSES FINISH LINEbarometer which had been going down 
since Monday morning, was row go
ing up for tinier weather.

Flash (1.30)—Bluenose wins.At 12.10 Elsie was well into Cole 
Harbor Bay, Marty apparently look
ing for smoother water. He appear-

, tw-enty-five years. Among the vessels 
i he has commanded are the Lucille, 

Official time at Inner Automatic Tittian. Navahoe, Lucania, Killarney,
; Benjamin Smith, Thelma. Esperanto , 
and now the Elsie. At present Marty 
is part owner of the Thelma, a mack
erel seiner. Captain Marty’s wife ia 
a Gloucester la/d)y. He has five son« 
and two daughters. One of the sons 
is at Dartmouth College, another is 
in business in Saskatchewan. One 
=bn was killed in the Great War. None 
of the children have followed their 
father’s calling.

Captain Angus Walters, who was. 
born and bred in Lunenburg town, is 
39 years of age and has been a skipper 
for twenty years. When only nine
teen years of age he took a vessel 
from Lunenburg, freighting to the 
West Indies. He has specialized in 
fishing, liowevetr. amri has ranked 
among the high-liners of the Lunen
burg fleet. Among the vessels he haa 
commanded are the Muriel Walters, 
Donald L. Silver, Gilbert 11. Walters, 
which took second money in last 
year’s Nova Scotia race',
Bluenose.

Captain Walters has three children 
and he is proud of them. Mrs. Walters

cussed.
events in the Bay of Fundy. referring 
to such gentlemen as Mr. H. B. Short, 

of the Maritime Fish Cor-

AT INNER AUTOMATICThese two handsome vessels, to de- Passing Sandwich Point both 
schooners were carrying all sail 
with lee rails all awash and at times 
the water appeared to be! on deck 
half way to the hatch combings.

Off Herring Cove Bluenose seemed 
to be gaining perceptibly on defender. 
Angus tried for weather berth but 
Marty prevented him from gaining It.

At 9.20 Bluenose swung off for the 
mark and a few minutes later was 
neck and neck with the American.

tide the championship of the North 
Atlantic Fishing fleets of Canada and 
the United States, presented a beauti
ful marine picture as they received 
the scupper breeze that seemed to 
have sprung up entirely for their ben
efit and for the benefit of thousands 
of people who lined the breakwater 

Oggey, and the shores of the park, while
After visiting the Herald and scores of craft of almost every de- 

Chronicle office and meeting our old , scription cruised about the' lower har- 

friends in the editorial de- bor.

ed to have run out of the best wind.
The Bluenose far to windward seem- j Buoy: 

e'd to be getting a stiller breeze. Angus
manager
poratton, the late Capt. Howard An
derson. and present men engaged 
iu the industry—Mr. Frank L. Ander- 

, Capte. Joseph B., William and 
Ansel Snow and not forgetting Capt. 
■Marty's old ship mate, Capt. Arthur

Bluenose 1.02.29; Elsie 1.12.10.
hoisted his main top sail and both 
schooners were under the same sail.
The Lunenburg skipper was pointing 
his vessel for all she was worth, her at 1.33 (unofficial time), having cover- 
fib occasionally lifting as he pinched ed the course in about 4 hours, 32

THE WINNER'S TIME

son Flash—Bluenose crossed finish line

her.At 10.55 Bludnose, after completing 
a short hitch to sheet in sails, came 
about on the starboard tack.

The American stood a little further 
in shore, andjat 10.57 doused staysails 
and came about to weather of Blue
nose, but more than half a mile a- 
stern.

The two boats were now settled 
down for the long windward stretch, 
the supreme test of the race.

At 11.15 the Bluenose had increased 
her lead in the thresh to windward. 
Angus was carrying his jibtopsail and 
maintopsail, with foretopsail clewed 
up and staysail down. Marty had his 
jib topsail bunched on bowsprit but 
was spreading foretopsail, staysail 
and maintopsail.

! minutes and 11 seconds.
The Elsie crossed at 1.45.30 (unoffi- 

. oial time), 12% minutes behind the'
ELSIE ON STARBOARD TACK

Observers aboard the press boat 1 Bluenose. 
suggested that Elsie would very short
ly come about aud go on the Star
board tack for the inner automatic

BLUENOSE LED AT FIRST MARKnewspaper
jiartroents, such as Messrs. Edgar Kel
ley, Capt. Wm. Murray and J. T. Mac- 
Bride of the Herald; Messrs. A. F. Mc
Donald, H. W. Jones, and Tom Murray 
of the Chronicle and Mr. A. D. Merkel,
Atlantic Sunt, of the Canadian NO 4 COURSE NAMED
Press the Patter, a Digby boy who
has certainly made good in his native The signal flown from the break- 
province. without going away to help water o°Ute starting 
build up another country as too many ; that Number 4 course had been chos- 

our boys have done in the past. ! en for the' race. Tins meant a reach 
we were asked to visit “92” at the : of six miles to the Inner automatic 
iltilifax Hotel where we found Mr. buoy off Chebucto Head; a run down

Yacht the wind of six miles to the southeast 
automatic, a reach of nine miles to 

dead beat of

The schooners carried four lowers 
and maintopsails as they cruised 
about back of the starting line await
ing the fifteen minute preparatory 
and starting gun.

RETURNS FORETOPMASTBluenose passed Inner Automatic 
ahead, the unofficial time being:

Bludnose—9.32.50.
Elsie—9.33.28.
Passing buoy the Bluenose eased 

sheets for a broad reach to the south
east automatic 6.4 miles, the course 
being southeast half south. A range 
finder gives Bluetoose lead of one hun
dred and fifty yards.

At 9.45 Elsie to weather lapped 
Bluenose. Both ships had sails well 
freed.

An odd co-incidence is the fact that 
a Poretopmast belonging to the Elsie 
was some time ago loaned the Del- 
aw'ann.a. Saturday night it was lower
ed down and returned. Sunday morn
ing it was sent aloft to replace the 
broken one on the Elsie. On the trip 
from Boston to Halifax Capt. Marty 
discovered a weakness in the main- 
topmast and on his arrival ordered 

It was made of green

buoy.
Marty evidently has a liking for 

the water in w-hich he defeated Del- 
awana, when he sailed Esperanto in 
last year's international racd.

The Elsie came about on starboard 
tack at 12.16.

Observers aboard the press boat 
said that the loss of the Elsie's fore
topmast would be no handicap in this 
weather and pointed out that the 
American was carrying more sail than 
the Canadian, Marty having his main
topsail set while Angus was content 
with four lowers.

Both boats were still on the port 
tack and would require another hitch 
to fetch the Inner Automatic. Blue
nose was estimated to be two miles 
to weather of Elsie but half a mile : 
astern on the tack.

a new one. 
spruce and being heavy Capt. Marty 
gave up sending it aloft, but after 
Saturday’s experience he decided not 
to take any chances with a detective 
spar on Monday so the old one was

d now theBanksi, owner of the Boston 
Comfort and a party of Massachusetts
and Nova Scotia friends, the majority Shut In Island bell, a 
of the latter from Windsor. Like twelve miles to Inner Automatic with 

“Banks” his partv, as a possibility of further windward

RUNNING NECK AND NECK

At 9.47 the Elsie was right up on 
Bluenose on wealther and the two 
boats were' running almost neck and 
■neck.

At 9.50 there was a choppy sea, with 
the wind holding at twenty-five knots.

At 9.51 the boats were still running 
neck and neck with Elsie to weather.

BLUENOSE AHEAD AGAIN

At 9.55 the Bluenose had forged 
ahead and taken: a lead of one hun
dred yards.

Elsie' again lapped Bluenose.
Bluenose's big mainsail shaking the 

■ind as the schooner lifted through 
the sea.

At 10 a.m. the boats were less than 
two miles from the Southeast Auto
matic buoy, marked by the Govern
ment steamer Arras, commanded by 
Capt. Harry Cousins, of Digby. Marty 
bad once again put his boat up on 
Angus' weather quarter.

With the buoy less than a mile 
away at 10.05 "noth boats were racing 
neck and neck.

It looked like close quarters for 
Capt. Angus in the gybe around the 
mark for the broad reach of nine 
miles on the next leg of the course.

At this point both schooners dousç'd 
their f«retopsails.

Capt. Angus headed his vessel in 
such a manper as to make the gybe,

BLUENOSE LEADS BY A MILE

Blue.rase was estimated to be a 
mile in advance in tacking with Elsie 
about quarter mile' to weather. The 
Canadian was cutting her usual big 
bow wave, but seemed to be eating 
into the wind better than the Amer
ican craft.

genial host (Continued on Page Eight)
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MAST > ■

;At 12.20 Bluenose still on port tack : 
was seen to be more than a mile : 
ahead of the American.

At 12.23 Bluenose came about well 
to weather of the defender and head
ed for the buoy two miles to wind
ward. It was estimated Elsie could 
make mark without another fairly 
lengthy hitch.

At 12.34 Marty apparently looking 
for a better breeze in shore came 
about again and headed for Devil’s 
Island. Halt a minute later Angus, 
v-orkir? to keep Elsie under his lee, 
also came about.

■ •
At 11.30 Bluenose was estimated to
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VITAMINESItgf 111are an essential factor in 
promoting healthful growth
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u.is far richer in the fat 
soluble A vitamine Wy. 
than cream. It aids TÏ 
growth—builds health !

AT ALL DRUS STORES 
PRICE, $1.30 and 65c. 
Scott & Bowne. Toronto, Ont. 
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HEADS FOR INNER AUTOMATIC
rr.X» V•x
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At 12.41 Bluenose came on to star- 

beard tack and headed for inner auto
matic. Wind was still holding strong 

r.d was about due west.
At 12.43 Angus set jib topsail and 

Bluenose drove fast for the mark.
A minute later Elsie, off Devil’s
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will be receiving from 15 to 20 pounds

Idle 12 Months, is 
Now Back on Job

similar evangelical zeal, but differing 
the doctrine of election 

the practise of the communion 
developing and eventually be- 

a distinct denomination with

E L L 0 G G 
RUMBLE 

BRAN

daily.
Any person starting out to build 

good, profitable' dairy herd can- jHISTORY OF THE 
UNITED BAPTISTS

K(JSti

to.

mconcerning 
and 
was

FORup a
not do so and know what lie is about 
without the use of the Babcock test 
and scales. The dairy farmer should 
know just what amount of nnlk each 

gives throughout the year and 
the number of pounds of butter fat 
the milk contains. Anyone who has 
not followed this practice is bound to 
get many surprises after following it 

The' cow that may have

«ivcame
organized Christian activities. These

Free
fj 1 Family“Only a man who has to work for 

a living knows what it means to get 
back on the job alter not hitting a 
lick or work 1'or a whole year. I lost 
twelve' months straight time 
count of stomach trouble. One of the 

cases I guess any man ever had.

, _ . bodies were variably called. .........
First Traces of Baptist Activity in Christian Baptists, Free Will Baptists,

Maritime Provinces found in j - “
1753. History Since Brunswick and passed through van-

phases of organization until in

cow
Ready toServe

!

Grocerieson ac-
I

________ ous
IS'JS it became known, by legislative 

The United. Baptist Convention uf i (,nactment as “The Free Baptist Gen- 
of Cano da, j

Nice Fresh Chocolates, 

Bons,Creams and Mix:
worse
Tanlac not only made me a well man 
again but built me up 19 pounds in 
weight. I am writing all my friends 
in other cities to tell them of the

!
for a year, 
been considered one ot the best pro- Buy your needs while 0|]|

stock is complete.The movement inthe Ma. itime Provinces oral Conference.”
which met in the Brunswick St. Bap- ^.()Va gCO(ja Was weaker and passed 
list Church. Fredericton, last week, is a jhmugh a somewliat chevquered car- 
body with a very interesting history, 
indeed, tv. write in full the 1" a ry ot

ducers in the herd may be found to 
lie' not doing more than paying her 
hoard. Cow testing not only produces 
better cows, but enables the dairy
man to feed more intelligently. Get I 
rid of the poor cows, carefully feed j 
the good ones, breed them to a pure
bred sire, and the result will certainly 
lie a large-producing and profitable 
dairy herd.

wonderful news."
The above statement was made by 

George' B. Lowe, well-known employee 
of the Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., 
living at 451 McGowan St., Akron, 
Ohio.

Tanlac is sold in Bridgetown by 
S. X. Wee 1-e and by leading druggists 
everywhere.

Fancy Biscui• until it evolved into “Tne Free 
of Nova Scotia.” FLOUR ANDeei

Baptist Conference
■this convention would be to wiite the T]use organizations continued their 

the people and churches work for some years as independenthistory ot 
known as Baptist throughout these FEED Apple Blossom, Maplelenc. I 

Nector, Butter Biscuit, Pi 
Honeycomb, Ginger Print, G 

Cream Sodas in pad

bodies.
But the spirit of union was in the 

air and as early as 1SS5 the question 
of union of these various bodies was 

A joint committee of the two

|this body to itsprovinces. ! ravi :^ 
origins we have in go back as early 

17" ! when a

on
lew “ Anabaptists"as
ide in Lunenburg 

The earliest or-
Snaps.

1 and bulk.
were known to rv THE PRINTERmeeted.

denominations was appointed which 
prepared a basis ol' union which was 

topted by ilie Maritime Baptist On- 
which was organized at Swansea. , venti(m in 1SS7. Obstacles to Its cou
ld ass.. and moved bodily to Sackvillc. slim;l(jol,, however, arose and it was

Baptist |

County. Nava Scolia. 
ganjzed Baptist. Cil lire h in these prov

idin'd at Satkville, N.B.,

Purity Flour in barrels,
and 24 lb. bays. ,

Royal Household Flour 
barrels, 98, 49 and ‘24 lb. ba I

SHORTS, BARLEY MEAL, FEU 1 

mîVlt, CORN MEAL, C*RACR£J 3 
CORN, CHOP, OATS, MUJDLLNti 1 

■ AND BRAN.

All at lowest market prices,

KITCHEN LORE
I used to think a Printer’s life was

ihccs wa one of peaceful joy, he had no cares 
to blight his day, nor money to decoy.
! thought that all he had to do, to 
make the shekels roll—was printing 
half-sheet auction bills or ballots for 
tiie polls; that advertisers flocked in 

to till his paper up, with sales 
luim and beans, and oft \

».«eBBBait the mousetrap with sunflower 
seed.

Start corn 
water.

Puff paste must lie made rapidly in 
a cool place.

Remove the burned 
bread with a grater.

Parsley gives an 
creamed potatoes.

Wash black 
and rinse in very blue water.

An egg poached in milk makes an 
excellent dish for the invalid.

Butter is not needed when mayon
naise is used in a sandwich.

Sow grapefruit seed in a fern, pan 
and you will have a pot full of pretty 
and vigorous greenery.

When key to canned goods is lost, 
tin point of can intended for

Mrs.S.C.Turbeef to boil in coldthesome claiming that 
Church doing such great service at

until 1904 that this basis of union 
re-enacted and accepted lit the 

Sack ville to-day may be traced to this Bapt,gt Conference in 1905. The
early organization. The first clear 1 unjte<1 denomination became known 

of Baptist Church organization to . ^ the United Baptist Convention and
lout! tiie Free Baptists of Nov:, 

into the union.

not
Variety Storewas

STANDARD
surface ot gangs

•! hardwood.
excellent flavor to i a brimVe put; that when the toil ot 

j day was o'er, a peaceful pipe he'd j 
stockings in fresh suds j smoke, and smile, because a wad ol | 

kale was in the hank to soak.

"fj
case
the Mariiime Provinces was that at

. which was organized ,
■ » BANNER FRUITthusWolfvüle. N.S. 

in 177S and lias preserved a continu
ous existence and had a remarkable

;Scotia came 
nun Folding out the organization

this body lias been LOITER
Warehouse o;, 1 ■ r-,1 , a

Saturday inicrnemi'.

But Ififteen years,
history, especially in its association lunvtj(mi11g am| the union has become 
with tiie Baptist educational institu- ,lu)roughiy cemented. The convention 
< ions at Wolfville.

■ "T >«r-

J. I. FOSTFihave changed my views somewhat, 
since 1 now run a sheet; my time is 
spent in bustling hard in making both 

At times 1 feel like pull-

TEA"BRINGS HAPPINESS"
through its various boards and corn- 

several of the Baptist Churches oi miltoes< js carrying on a great work, 
these provinces trace their origin to i Th(i (.onventioii as now organized is 
the remarkable religious revival v,m" composed ot about 5S0 churches, hav- 
nected with the preaching of Rev.

Iends meet, 
ing stakes to make another go at 
some old job I don’t care what, where

choice

corn »
eSEED

MEAL

D. B.News From a Far Country ■
membership of more than (12.000, 1 can make some dough. The print

ing trade is gone to pot, the price is 
the blink—the competition 1 have 

got will drive me soon to drink. But 
Jones who runs a harness shop, am: 
Brown who peddles beans, tell me 
they're got to quit, by heck, and drift 
to other scenes, where they can gel 

other work—and not too much

, , . ing a
Henry Alline throughout the nrovinc- an(( a v01lrtjtUency larger than that 
es between 1778 and 178(1. Baptist i ^ any other protestant communion 
beginnings on Prince Edward Island tde ^jaritime Provinces, 

be traced to the preaching of

ongrasp
key with pliers, and open.

Equal parts of talcum powder and 
of tartar mixed make a good Carbon

Remover
!I

Whenfreading the cups, leaves in fish formation 
in liquor symbolise news fromj a far country good 

A triangle typifies the receipt §of unexpected 
Dark clouds presage misfoitune.a planet, like 

BLUE BIRD TEA

The work in which the convention 
engaged in Fredericton is of 

ed there with remarkable power as far reaching worth. Many strong 
early as 1814.

The earliest traces of associated or-

may
Rev. Alexander Crawford who preach- Iwas cream

cleaning powder for white kid gloves. 
White' stockings make excellent

news. from 43 ‘4 proteinboth ministers and laymen, 
were in attendance and devoted them- 

gaeization among Baptist Churches in , se)ves t0 lhe work of the convention 
“the Maritime Provinces are found in during Ug five days.
-e -conference held to Cornwallis, N. ^ ]agt vear WK9 r6v. J. H. Mac- 
S., in 1797. when matters of common Dt>nald_ u v.'B.E.. pastor of the 
interest to the churches were con- h}gtor,^ churc'h at Wolfville.
«idereil. This was scarcely a Baptist 
organization as it was representative

men. money-
Cut stockings open. some

of that—the kind of work they're it 
just now, has fallen rather flat. And 

when I contrast my job of peddling

wash cloths, 
then cut into desired size. Doubling 
it will make a heavier cloth. CrotchetThe president

BANNER FRUIT CBrings Happiness SIMPLE and POSITIVEso.the edges.
Straws may be used when giving 

liquids to sick children when they 
cannot lie moved.
easily broken, hut a bundle of straws

, , , -, 1 such as used at soda fountains may
in the Brunswick street church while , ^ ^ at gmaU cost.

„„,i„ a.,Baptist ■*->• > si-i r - °" T"- - -.... — t»~ «; ..U,O»., »... »... ~ i—inasssns:
mi interesting histories, the work ot ^ (.1()th with thi. prepar

i.iaptists in and about 1- reuerictorl | 
b:..k as far as 1792.

out the news, and selling job work 
to the folks who pay me all my dues. 
I find my life is made of things, that 
happen on the spot—that make a man 
forget his cares; his job is just to 
sell his wares, contented with his lot. 
—Specially contributed to Canadink.

LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.We will absolutely re-1 

fund you money regard! 
less of the amount used j| 
if you do not get satis- j 
factory results, c?i re- ! 
turning the container,

only ( ans in stock- J
GET ONE TO-DAY. ;

entertained thisj The convention
year by the two strong churches in 

of other than Baptist ideals as well 'Fl.ed(,,.j(.t0I1- the meetings being held 
In 1800, tit’s body 1

was Glass tubes are

as of Baptists, 
became known as “Tiie Nova Scotia

Big Reduction in Cloths Rest-A-WhileAUDIT PANTS
thus with churches in Nova Scotia I

Tea Rfor some wears.
In 1x2'.. z separate New Brunswick 

Association was tor: a cl. it- being found

floors and | The Middleton Outlook says :
“Is pants singular or plural?“ 
“If a man wears 'em it’s plural'

It will keep the 
, furniture looking bright a:>1 will re
move unsightly mars and serai dies.

ation.whendating
William George, a colored preacher 

impracticable to carry on the work ^ Shelburne, N.S., preached in 
with churuhes scattered over so large

We have on hand a large assortment of Royal Pharmacy
W. A. WARREN, Phm.B.

“Weil, if he doesn’t ?" 
“M's singular.”

It is a great mistake to tienk i:::o
will

Mrs. Alonzo Daniels h.egs 
.notice that she has. opened a ti 
at her home in Centreiea.

hand. Candy. < 
Soft Drinks, Fiesiretti

Fredericton and baptized a tew can-! a ^ time
iii dates of his race. The work a mon-means of travel. The church at Trven ■oivulrtioii began in 1802 make n more '"sesuble

- . . . . .rJLT i rrts ' ™ sr*
churches of P. K. Island came into j ore;',nizelnn 1814 with a charter mem- |,M,ur; or unt" temler’ 
the organization. ! |iership of thirteen, members. Their !

From 1821 to 18.1(1 the associations ^ houge q( worsllip was complet- 
Scotia' and New Brunswick 1

a territory in those days of primitive GUARANTEED INDIGO BLUE SERGESTin- wav?i
A’ir'her exchange centains the fol- ahe has on

<îuni,
liaoco, and a line of light gr
Lunches served at tiie tea-roi

- 2%e Startalso a good range ofone on P. E. 
rociated 
other provinces.

Pants are made for men. not tor

FANCY WORSTED AND TWEEDS! Ladies are made for men, not for to take out.
Wednesday; pants.

i When a man and a woman r-ant for 
each other they are a pair of pants. 
Such pants do not last.

Pants are like molasses, thinner 
in hot weather and thicker in cold 
weather.

Men are

lee Cream every
A CHANCE

FOR EVERYONE 
TO LEARN

Daniels hopes that -by pronl 
attention ta all urdJ

1UILD1NG IT A DIARY HERD ! FIT ANDgWORKMANSHIP GUARANTEED.
personal 
will
friends and the V

cost of £ti"-3. it :of Nova ■ f - loi. i ed in 1815 at akept up constant interchange of dele- j >d on the north side ot- King street.,
The activities of both bodies j be]ow Rege,n street.

i house of worship was erected on the 
site of the present edifice, 
wooden structure was burned down 
in 1SS2, after which the present beau-

merit .the patronage
(Experimental Farms Note)

gates.
Increased and under their supervision, 
co-operative organizations were form

work in education,

In 1840. a new There are two fundamental points 
to bear in mind particularly in 
starting to buil-d up ti good, healthy, 
productive dairy herd, 
that the best females possible, of the 
particular breed which you choose to 
work with, are procured for a found- 

They should have plenty of

, ■ 15-tfTHI ESG. O. CORRESPONDENCE UWThis often mistaken in the 
Such pants are RCASHed to carry on 

foreign missions, publication and Sun- 
Such co-operative

MERCHANT TAILORpants they buy. 
breeches of promise.

There has been a discussion whe-

First to see IVLMiu' IFOR
day School work.
-work led to the desire and the need NOVA SCOTIANSRALPH LANE, Managertiful and commodious structure was

tli'er pants are singular or plural.
It seems to us that when men wear 

pants they are plural and when they 
don't it is singular.

If you want to make your pants last 
make your coat and vest first.

built. Beef, Fresh F< rafor closer organization and this re
sulted in the organization of the Mari
time Baptist Convention in the Ger
main street church, St. John. Septem
ber 21st. 1846. The objects which 
this new organization undertook to 
foster at the' first were foreign mis
sions. Bilile circulation and the in
firm minister's fund. With the pass-

Prime
ation.
size, good, robust constitutions, carry
ing good dairy characteristics. They 
should he procured from good healthy 
herds which are under regular in-

Technical Subject» 
College Entrance 
Applied Science 
Commercial 
General Education 
Dressmaking 
Millinery 
Cookery
Courses for Mechanics

thicken. Ham- and Bm cii. S 
Pressed Beef] 

Corned Beef and l o

LA W It ENT KTOWN LIBRA KY I
'lleadcluoM',
Meat,
Mackrel, Boneless Cod.NOVO” EnginesThe library has received the follow

ing books and pamphlets from Prof. 
Avard Longley Bishop, Phd„ of V ale 
University: Physical and Commercial : 
Geography, Gregory Ke-lter and Bis-j 

tog of the years several other objects ( ’ Commert.lal and Industrial Geo- |
have been taken under the direction 
of the convention, among these iieing:
Home missions, Christian education, 
missions in Western Canada. Grande 
tdgne mission work, Sunday school, 
young people’s work, etc., until today 
practically all of the activities of the 
Baptist Churches of these provinces 

recognition in the work of

spection, and should lie iront dam-- 
and sires that have shewn good re
sults both as to the quality and quan
tity of milk produced. It is much 

- preferable to have two or three real- j The Masonic Order does a vast 
! ly good individuals to start with than j amount of charitable and philan- 
! to start with a larger number not thropic work of which the public

hears. Occasionally it does

Fresh Fish Every ThunMASONIC SCHOLAHSH1PS

(Calgary Herald) Built in sizes from 1 j 
to 15 H.P. for

Contract Work, Pumping, 
Threshing, Running El- 
lectric Plants, etc.

also

London Concrete

Ask For Any Course Yc[ 

Want
Thomas Mgraphy, Keller and Bishop.

Recent Reforms in the Consular

N. S. TECHNICAL COLLET
HALIFAX

service of tiie United States : Vi hy 
Canada Rejected Reciprocity;
State Works of Pennsylvania; 
Extension of Commerce; Geography 
in the Universities abroad; The Na
ture of Commercial or Economic Geo- 

Government Regulation of

VulcaniThe sire to heup to the standard, 
used in building up a herd is a very something which has to he made pub- 
important factor also, as the sire is lie. 
always considered over 50 ft of the 

As we said in regard to fe-

never
'o* ,The
!•The III this class is the offer of the

ekeGrand Lodge of Saskatchewan to pro
vide scholarships amounting to $15,- 
000 to be apportioned to successful 
prospective school teachers to assist 
them in completing their professional 
training in the Normal schools at 
Saskatoon and Regina. This sum Is 
to be divided into 50 scholarships of

28-4i.e=
herd.
males, the sire should come from a 
good healthy herd with Record of Per
formance behind him, having suffi
cient size, and carrying all the strong 
characteristics of the breed which he

Auto Tires and T

First Class Work Guar;

receive Choice Me
OF ALL KINDS

A chance to supply your 
right) [prices.

graphy;
Insurance in Canada.the convention.

In 1850, the single' association of The six last named pamphlets are 
by Prof. Avard Longley Bishop, Ph. 
D. The Librarian takes pleasure' in 
acknowledging the list of books for 
the library from Dr. Bishop, 
library has still many vacanf. shelves 
and an increasing constituency. Any 
books received for the library will 
be acknowledged.

Machinery-Tfova Scotia and New Brunswick were 
divided into several associations geo- 

so as to be A. T. SPIf 8l)t!lgraphically arranged 
«etter adapted to the work of the 

lociations than the associations cov-

represents.
Secondly, after having a foundation 

laid, the next step is to see that 
proper quarters are provided for the 
housing of the herd, that is, a stable 
having plenty of light and ventilation.

I The herd should also be supplied with 
the proper food to develop them and 
to produce the largest amount of the 
best quality of milk at the cheapest

$300 each.
This offer is made “as a contribu- ROCND HO.LLloyd Manufacturing Co.,

Lid. Rest* N. S.
The

tion to the great work of public ele
mentary education in Saskatchewan, 
and the letter of the Saskatchewan 
Grand Master of the Order, Dr. Geo.

"The offer of these

«ring so large areas.
•Meantime, side by side with the 

baptist organizations of these prov
inces, another body holding similar 
views regarding baptism, and with

Tel «0-23
TRY OURAGENTS

Good Steak and k.
Excellent^ A Large Number of 

Successful Business
LIBRARIAN. Weir, adds: 

scholarships will, it is hoped, tend in 
to overcome the short-some measure

of teachers, more especially In received their traini:who
St. John Business Colleg -

age
outlying rural schools, by encouraging 

and women possessing

price possible.
Another important point is the at

tention given to the rearing of the 
The following method

Groceries, Fruit®
Confectionery.Pttrit^QjiiatiiyiEcotiomy 

The combination of purity-

!■$ bSSngpwdererf Canada. BÆÊ , Positively contains no 
ftSTBiti alum or other.itÿutiotis

advertisement.young men 
the highest qualifications to enter this 
field of patriotic service.”

•! for new Catalogm 
think rtf u:

young calves, 
has proven very satisfactory: Remove 
the dairy calf at birth.

Send 
what those men

/,

Do not allow 4it
KENTV1LLE SANATORIUM Wm. A. Ho"Give mother’s milk athim to nurse, 

the rate ot 8 to 10 pounds, divided into 
three feeds, for the first ten days, then 
start replacing with skim-milk 
at the age of one month the calf will 
he receiving 10 pounds of skim-milk 
with the addition of a small quantity 
of scalded flax-seed meal. At three 
weeks of age a small quantity of oats, 

dean water

THtWWm»T.I
sTelephoo* s-KII Queen StreetRosswav.Miss Helen Cossaboom,

Digby County, was admitted here forso that
WANTEDtreatment Friday.

L. R. Pugh. Westport, was discharg 
ed front here last week.

substitutes..
Its use insures perfect 
satisfaction.
“Costs no more than tiie 
ordinary kinds”

Made In Canada ...
E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED •

»
WANTED TO 10 Y

like to turn into < 
you don’t need, try 
Want Ad. The coft is 

reading this ad., ct ie

*7:
MinardN Liniment u-(‘a

elans.
,is!t thatmmf ever stopped to thinkHave you 

how this country would fare if there 
forests—no wood to supply 

the thousand and one necessities of

clover hay and some 
should be kept before it from this 
time on. and the skim-milk should be 
gradually increased so that by the
time the calf is fifteen weeks old it

r.iws no Ahjlii
were no are

yours.
r

domestic life?L
fy

. V-.

r< -f

_________________; ’■ ■ «
■ *

■

NEW HATS EVERY WEEK
In all the Latest Styles and Materials

y At the Fashion Show the following points were emphasized :
In Line and Trim—The Spanish Inflvence.
In Materials—Panne Plush and Duvetyne lead.
Int,Colors—Black, the new fuchsia shades of Red and Purple, 

Browns, Sand, Rust, Henna and Tangerine, Jade and Blues 
in French Harding, and Corbeau.
We shall try to feature for our customers the best and

newest.

A. BZTROOP, - Lockett Building
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POETS’ CORNERMARINE NEWSJOKER’S CORNER DO ALL MYSeething New THE DREAMER OF DREAMS

HOUSE WORK schooner Levuka is at Free- 
with coal from Parrsboro for

TheChildren Cry for Fletcher’sUARTERS A Still Picture world does not care for theport
! Edwin Haines.

The Dig by schr. Dorothy O. Smart.
Before I took Lydia E. Pink- |Capt 
ham’s Vegetable Compound 

1 could hardly get about.

Oh the05

E L L 0 G G’ S 
RUM BLED 

BRAN
Ready toServe

dreamer of dreams 
Till the dreamer of dreams is dead;

. William Rosss. recently fitted theQ when the people have gone
fall haddot king was in Yar-

took her four-year-old girl 
The child couldn’t 

He of the 
he could

A lady
to a photographer, 
he made' to keen still.FOR 1 for the

mouth last week for harbor.
schr. Maid of France. 376

for years
the road where the dreamer led, 

in their rush for a day
Â as suave ascamera was 

be, and worked every device of gentle 
persuasion to make the little wriggler 

moving. Finally, he said

Down 
They pauseThe tern

register, Capt Haughn, is under Qr go>
the Davison Dumber & ^ bu„d a huge pile of stone 

Manufacturing Co., Ltd., to load lurn- ^ mark thg place where the dreamer 
her at Bridgewater for New York. rests—

The schr. A. H. Longmire, Capt. i Thg dreamer who dreamed alone. 
Longmire, previously reported in 
Yarmouth stocked $3.7S4 on her re
cent fare sold to Austin E. Nickerson,
Ltd., and the crew

------------- tons
Cobourg, Ont.-“For many years I charter by- 

have had trouble with my nerves and 
have been in a general run down cOT- 
dition for some time. I could not do my 
work half of the time because of the 
trouble with my monthly sickness, » 
was told of Lydia E. Pinkham s Vege
table Compound by friends andadvised 
to try it. It has done me good, and 1 
strongly recommend it. Since I 
taken it I have been able to do all my 
own work, and I also know friends who 
have found it good. You can use the* 
facta as a testimonial. -Mrs. ELLEN 
Flatters, Box 761, Cobourg, Ont.

Why will women continue to suffer m 
long w more than we can underatand, 
when they can find health m Lydia E.
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For forty yearsi this F°°d old fash
ioned root and herb remedy, which 
contains no narcotics or harmful drugs, 
has been the standard remedy for fe
male ills, and has restored the Wth of 
thousands of women who have Been 
troubled with such ailments as displace
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg
ularities, etc.

y sit without 
to the despairing mother:

“Madam, if you will leave1 the little 
dear alone with me for a few minutes, 
I think I can succeed."

The mother had scarcely withdrawn 
summoned back by the

Fletcher’s Castoria is strictly a remedy for Infants and Children. 
Foods are specially prepared for babies. A baby’s medicine 
is even more essential for Baby. Remedies primarily prepared 
for grown-ups are not interchangeable. It was the need of 
a remedy for the common ailments of Infants and Children 
that brought Castoria before the public after years of research, 
and no ri«im has been made for it that its use for over 30 
years has not proven.

roceries been hard andOh the world lias everFresh Chocolates, Bon- when she was 
triumphant photographer, who saUl he 
had taken a satisfactory negative 

they reached 
mother asked: “Nellie, what did the 

when I left you alone

Nice
Bons,Creams and Mixtures.

cold
To the dreamer of dreams, I know;

hard to-day and as cold to-day
\' needs while 0Ur 
nplete.

shared $61.82 per

man.
The

It’s asthehome three-masted schooner Edith 
Bellivdau, of Weymouth, Capt. Bern
ard Bounafant from Campbellton with I {or wealth 
lumber, encountered heavy weather : ^ thg hurry of life to-day, 
and lost her deckload. She has put ! 
into Barbadoes.

The large yacht Cachalot is lat 
Meteghan, where she will be hauled 

F. Deveau's shipyard for
•*he . 1S But all the things in the world worth 

owned by Mr. McQuarrie. ot^ St. An- whUe
drews. N.B., and measures *8.6 feet 1 Were on(.e some dreamer’s dream;

! a dream in which the dreamer caught 
I From the better land a gleam ;
! so Washington dreamed of a mighty

When As it was in the long ago;
the world in its ceaseless search^What is CASTORIA?Fancy Biscuits For

man say to you 
with him?”

“He said,” replied Nellie, “ ‘Sit still,
you little rascal, or I’ll shake youRAND Castoria is a harmless substitute for Carter Oil, Paregoric, 

Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Comfort—The Mother’s Friend.

this of the dreamer otAsks only 
dreams:

Will the dreams you 
pay?

Apple Blossom, Maplelene, Lem
on Nevtor, Butter Biscuit, Figbar, 
Honeycomb, Ginger Fruit, Ginger 

Cream Sodas in packages
ED are dreamtnlgHandling The Wrong Goods

up in John 
rebuilding and reclassing.

An old maid w-ho has the reputa- 
of being the fastest talker ontion

record, one day met her match.
A peddlar had the impudence to 

A moment

Snaps,
and bulk.hour in barrels, 9£, 

bags. V. u -*
lousehold Flour Îin 

4D and ‘24 lb. bags

A RLE Y MEAL, FEED 
t> -MEAL, CRACKED 
K OATS, MIDDLINGS

i on the keel.ring her front door bell.

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS who it was. She
Lydia's?. PMhamMrfkine Co. 1

Tl .,i ghs&yti» SSeSSV!

There be P he!d in strict confidence.

later the lady saw 
I at once gave him a piece of her mind. MARY WENT IN ALONEMrs.S.C.Tumer

Variety Store

!i
state.

Of a nation that was to be;
And Lincoln dreamed ot a glorious

Bears the Signature of and concluded with: to church j“Come John, let us go 
i this morning.”
j “No, Mary, I’ll not go; you
i,!o tor Doth of us.” And Mary went j when‘the slave should at last be free. 

! alone, 
i When
i Mary said: “Come, John, come w ith j 
• baby and me to church,” and again ; 

wedding took place j the same old reply: “You will do tor ,
| ,,t ,he home ot Mr. and Mrs. Arthur j 1;oth of us.« And Mary and the baby 
! f Wheelock, Clarence, at 10 o’clock , went alone’. ,

Wednesday morning, when _ their Vear,Pa=« = Bnt long years

:can be off. 
sell me that will

“And now you woman
willnothing you can 

be of any earthy use to me.i\

WEDDING BELLSevidently noThe peddlar, v.ho wn-
“getting his own 
his heel, saying weetiy,

hack”V* — their baby was baptized,novice at 
turned on 
as he did so:

“No, mum, seeing us ’ow I’m only 
selling mouse-traps 
I don’t see as

dreamer ofS ~* So if perchance you’re a 
dreams.

It’s a lonesome man you will he; 
For the dreamer

I BANNER FRU1TC0.rest market prices. Hl’TCH! N-SON—WHEELOt K 

A very prettyla Use For Over 30 Years is far ahead of theLIMITED
Warehouse open Thursday 

Saturday afternoons.

and not muzzles.
andFOSTER crowd.’ow there is."THE CENTAUR COMPANT, NEW YORK CITY

what they cannot see:
after you’re dead and

I
No Longer A Boy daughter. Hattie M.. was 

Mr. John A.
the sameyoungest 

united in marriage to
gone.

When the dreams you 
true,

You will have your 
hearts of men

And their grateful thought of you.
__ ------------------ ----------- - i

Six FEET OF EARTH
. . ______ • ( , • :

When John wason Sunday mornings.
’asked one day why he never went 
to church with his wife he laughling- 
ly said: “My wife looks after the re
ligion in our house, and she will do j 

in the l (-or tde both of us.” And Mary still

CHOICE
COTTON
SEED
MEAL

dreamed comeA wee bit of a baby girl had re
cently come to live with ‘ grow n-up-

Chariotte and Ashby
Hutchinson, son

Hutchinson, Centrelea.
performed by Rev.

of the
IIB. reward in th»

and-married" sister

EVERY FARMER

NEEDS A FORD
was
Robbins, pas-torlittle brother Frank, not yet rix years ceremony 

old. was led in to see the new baby. Clyde N .i
Baptist Church, 
about seventy-five guests, j wetli a]0ne. 

wedding march was being Then tlidre came a day when Mary
The doctor came and

- R Bridgetown 
presence of 
While the
played by Mrs. Curtis Denton, 
Little River, sister of the groom, the 
bride entered on the arm of her father, 
Who gave her away, .she was un
attended and prettily dressed in ivory 

satin with white georgtte 
bridal veil

told his relationship to theand was 
little stranger.on with hands behind him! Next day, 
and head high, he was striding up 

the piazza, when Grandpa

of took sick. I will sing you a song 
Of the world and its ways.
And the many strange people we meet» 
From the rich man who rolls 
In his millions of wealth 
To the poor struggling wretch on the

mower for a few days John was distress-■ looked anxious, 
ed. This was the first time that his 
wife had been seriously ill. The days 

and Mary gradually grew 
John tried to pray, but it 

hard work ; he didn’t know much

You don't hesitate to own a binder or 
work per year, to save time. Why not a Ford for use day 
night, every day in the year. _____

from 43 9c protein and down 
Fletcher came along.

“Hullo, grandpa, I used to be a,over i

«V
passed,
worse.lioy once.”

“Yes? And what are you 
“Well, now I'm an uncle."

BANNER FRUIT CO. Duchesse 
and pearls, wearing a 
caught up with orange 

shower

time that can be better used in productive work. $ now?"and POSITIVE ! To save was
about praying; he had not practiced 

Night after flight he 
beside that sick bed. He

street. •- — •’
While one has got plenty 
*To meet all bis needs,
The other in poverty, dies ; "* 
But wealth and position 
Don’t count in the end,
For six feet of earth 
Makes them both of one size.

blossoms and 
bouquet. The

in close personal touch with the markets.To keep you
To handle light produce to town.To bring out help to the farm

LIMITED
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

very piuch.carrying a1 absolutely re* 
bu money regard- 
the amount used 
do not get satis- 
L results, en re- 
Ik' the container.

(\\s IN STOCK— 
r ONE TO-DAY.

Bath Night little brother, Edward, per- 
Two of

watched
loved his wife with all his soul. After 

all-night watch John dozed in his 
chair at the side of the bed, and as 

He had died

bride's
formed the duties ot page.

groom’s neices also assisted, little 
flower girl and

1
I. ’ 4To keep the boys contented on the farm.

The sturdy FORD is the farm car you 
able power, endurance, simplicity and economy.

Pat was helping the gardener cn a

—... *

The happy

the an
WANT for depend-

he dozed he dreamed.
his wife, and at the beautifulhe inquired what it was for.

“That.” said the gardener, “is - j — ^ under a large he,,

he toolin’ me," grinned I from which were ribbon streamers
hanked in with autumn leaies, terns pass 

Whv do | and house plants. The wedding guts ]nve(1 so
v-ère manv. consisting of more tl.au appeared, stopped John, and sai . .
two hundred dollars in cash, together .,Xo not you. she will do for both." But because he can t dre - 
with silver, cut glass, pyrex, china, , And Mary went in alone. Like his neig >ors

The' groom's gift to the 
set of Alaska Salile furs.

Rest-A-While being used. before
side of heaven he waited her coming. 
At last she came, and he hurried to 

in through the gate's with her he 
well, and just then an angel

'tt£ I
Wc Render FORD Service ard Sell Genuine FORD Paris A man may be poor.

His coat tattered and torn.
Though beneath is a pure honest 

heart ;

bird hath.”
“Don’t ye 

Pat. "What is it?”
“A bird hath, I tell you.

doubt it?”
"Because

bvrrd alive that can 
night from anny other.”

Tea Room L. B. dodge Ford Dealer
MIDDLETON, N. S.1 Pharmacy

WARREN, Phm.B.

youMrs. Alonzo Daniels begs to give 
notice that she has opened a tea-room 
at her home in Centrelea.
she has on hand, Candy, Chewing 
Gum, Soit Drinks, Cigarettes. To- 

line of light groceries.
served at the tea-room and

I don’t believe' there's a 
tell Satu rtiay Society keeps them apart.

On one fortune smiles.
While the other one fails 
No matter what venture he tries, 

Mr. and Mrs. George Whitman and TjlI deatll jn tjie end 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman motor- Calls tliem both to the grave 
ed from ILS.A. and are visiting their j And six £eet of earth 
brother. Mr. W. P. Whitman. j i^tke theta both of one size,

pre^u-d with a hand-j Mr. and Mrs. Wallace 11**7. ot 
» , 1 collar and the Weston, Kings Co., spent the wee a- », auvi,-,. ~
PM G‘ UeiLkah tadge. She j end with their daughter, Mr, Elbert

" showers, one at ’■> hitman.
School was dosed for a ,evi da.-s

j Ilf 00!' '

Where linen, etc.
WILLI AMSTONbride was a 

Both the bride and groom are verj 
church, society and social 

being the present 
of Crescent Lodge of 

member of

No Need To Give Thanks
banco, and a 
.Lunches 
to take out.

Ice Cream every 
Daniels hopes that by prompt and 
personal attention to all orders, she 
will merit the patronage of 
friends and the public generally.

popular in 
circles, the groomMother always kept little Tommy 

scratch in the matter of 
before meals, and she 

when she took 
afternoon at

QUALITY Noble Grand
Oddfellows and the bride a

Leaf Reliekail Lodg-.BEST to theupWednesday. Mrs.
saying grace 
made no difference

TheCE Autumn
; groom wasEVERYONE 

TO LEARN
him to tea with her one 
a restaurant. She said to Tommy utter 
ibe waitress had served the tea: “Now, ; ,,ride with a 

j say grace. Tommy.'
I But. rvnr.iiu,” objected lv-r seven-,,.,,
iyerr-old'son. “we're paying for this. • ••înrsi'.'.iU- Uarvuce. and tiic i-ihci at ,

home of Mr. and Mrs. J. b 1 ester.
Altec luuclieou had };• *> i

her •ome 1 To all who may read ■ ' — "
few lines which I have, penned.OF The] also received two

beme ot. Mr. and Mrs. A. unir; »•.
15-tf.

down.
, it éver you meet 

ueed

FONDENCE (CIFSIS

FOR

A SCOTIANS

iasi week owing to the ill'.. with a person in

CASH MARKET 111,*.<■ uer, ?rlibs Denton. 
M Freemr nandHard J rhe Marshall is visitingare’r.’t we?" Pass him not with liisdriu or a frown, 

omething
Ï) Bridgetown. Marshall.

Hunt and Mr. Carman
ii- brother,' V\ . i i But strive to doLe-, Muir And More Face : r:, veil, the bridal party were convey- .

Bridgetown, Mr. and Mrs. Hatch- |
leaving via l>.A.R. for Halifax, Bishop'were on

Mrs. A\. A. Hunt and Mis. B. M- ; por wg are a£; human,
Shankel spent Tuesday at Round Hill. ^ have all got to die,

Miss Anna S. Bishop, who has been j Afid gix {eet o£ earth makes us all of 
spending the summer at Weston, has | 
returned home.

Mrs. Eugene Spurr and baby, of 
Round Hill, are visiting her parents.

• V- A , ... To gladden his heart 
the jury at Annapolis. Qr (jriyv; 'S'e sad tear''from-his eye;Fresh Pork, Lamb. ed toPrime Beef, :Charles' mother was reproving him | m.-'on

for not being more tidy about his j jjridgewater, Mahone, and other plat- 
hair. when his uncle, who was very : eg along the south Shore. The bride’s 
bald, thinking to soothe' his feelings. | going away dress was a suit of nigger I

broadcloth with bat to match, 
return they will reside at 

Among the out of town 
and Mrs. Curtis

fcal Subjects 
i Entrance 
d Science 
lrci*l
|l Education 
kaking

I'hlcken, Hums and Bacon. Sausages.
Pressed Beef, Hinct 

Corned Beef snd Pori:. Salt Soft CoalHeadcheese,

Meat,
Mackrel, Boneless Cod. one size.

said:
“Charles, don’t you wish you were 

Then you wouldn't

born 
On their 
Centrelea.

WISHINGy Fresh Fish Every Thursday bald as I? 
have any hair to comb.’

Charles heaved a long sigh of resig-

as
for Mechanic» Mr.guests were 

Denton
Digby Co.; Mrs. A. M. Brown, Woburn, 

; E.P. Sanford, Water ville; the 
Helen. Laura and Annie Phin- 
Greenwood, Kings Co.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Hunt.
Mr. A. H. Bishop passed away on 

Tuesday night. The funeral on Fri
day was largely attended. Much sym- ; 
pathy is felt for the widow and two 
children.

Mr. Freeman Marshall and Mr. and 
Mrs. \Vm. Marshall motored to Bridge- 
water last week.

The Women's Institute held their 
monthly meeting at Mrs.
Bishop’s on Tuesday afternoon. The 
members also held a fancy sale and 
pie social on Wednesday night.

Do you wish the world we v better?
Let me tell you what to i ■:

Set a watch upon your actions.
Keep them always straight and 

true;
Rid your mind of selfish motives,

Let your thoughts be ciean and 
high.

You can make a little Eden 
Of the sphere you occupy.

and family, of Little River.
Any Course You 

Want
FISH E RMack nation.

"No, I don’t," he said. “There would 
be that much more face to wash.”

Thomas E. L. Mass. 
Misses 
ney, otECHNICAL COLLEGE

HALIFAX Vulcanizing THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE
THIEVES IN MIDDLETON

fire with a baseballCan you start a 
match

Or mend your glove with a cabbage 

patch ?
Do they call it a strike it you hat your

A burglary took place in Middleton 
night when somebody took 

Mr. 5. Locke’s car. of Frcderic- 
portfolio containing a lot of

Auto Tire* and Tube*

First Class Work Guaranteed
Electric Light Fixtures W. A.Monday 

trom .Mealce
ALL KINDS

Do you wish the world were wiser?
Well, suppose you make a start 

By accumulating wisdom
In the scrapbook of your heart 

Do not waste one page on folly;
Live to learn, and learn to live,

If you want to give men. knowledge, 
You must get it, ere you give.

ton, N.B., a 
valuable papers and a suit case con- 

clothing valued at more than 
Locke travels for the 

is also

eye.
Or give you a base if you ‘ swat a fly.

racket just noise andAre you satisfied with your present elective light 
fixtures? Do they add to the beauty and comfort ot 
your home? If not call and let us help you to select
new ones.

T. SPURR tainingA. ANOTHER A CTO ACCIDENTIs a tennis 
clatter,—

wants $125.00. Mr.
Phelps Power & Light Co. and

for Weston pumps, his repre-

o supply your 
right| fpriccs. ROUND HILL broke the home plate, could 

use a platter?
If you 

you
agent .
sentative at Paradise being Boy Whit-

We feel

What might have proved a had auto 
accident, occurred on the road just 

of the residence of Mr. J. E.
Tel «*-23 . of Whitman's Garage.

Middleton's Chief Police 
this his prompt attention, 

similar robberies have been 
reported from cars parked in our 
sister town, while the occupants have 

shopping, and unfortunately, it 
few incidents of this kind 

bad reputation. It

TRY OUR

»k and
Excellent^ R1

man 
sure that 
will give 
Several

I
You Know How It Is east

Connell, New Minas, on Sunday after- 
when Mr. Oyler and friend, in

TOASTERS AND HEATERS Do you wish the world were happy?
Then remember day by day 

Just to scatter seeds of kindness 
As you pass along the way;

For the pleasures of the many

JUST RECEIVED
A Large Number of 
Successful Business Men

noon,
returning from the Golf links, had one 
of the forward wheels come off, bring- 

stand-still. while the

Tungstin Lamps In all 
sizes. Have you a Flashlight 
for your car? 
full line at very reasonable 
prices.

When first he came to see her,
He showed a timid heart.

And when the lights were low
this far apart.

A beautiful line of toudoir 
Do notand table lamps, 

miss getting one of these.
Hot Point Electric Irons. 

The iron with the guarantee.

We have a
their' training at the 

College is its best
ing the car to a 
loose wheel kept on in its flight.who received 

St. John Business
been 
only takes a

Fruit» 

fectionery*

satThey
But when his love grew warmer 

And they learned the joy of a kiss 
They knocked out all the spaces

AndSatUPC’LOSELIKETHIS.

May be oftimes traced to one, 
crashing into the verandah of Mr. a.s the hand that plants an acorn 
Connell’s house and knocking off one 

No very serious

ies,
advertisement. to give a town a 

is not probable, however, that the 
townspeople, more like- 

some' one travelling through

Shelters armies from the sun.showingSend for new Catalogue 
think of us. Bridgetown Electric Light,Heat & Power Co

H. J. Campbell, Manager.

of the hand rails, 
damage was done to the car.

offenders are 
’.y to be 

r loafers about the streets.

* what those men HOW TO PREVENT FOREST FIRES
. HoWfl®

Telepho®*

II. A Optimism A Good Idea Never le;.ve camp with your camp-fire
S. KERRf§ Got The Whole Prophet --------- - \ burning.

Pat—“Well. Mike. I just saw : j Never drop lighted matches or to- 
doctor about my loss of memory.'" ! bacco in the woods.

i Never clear land by fire in very hot
v e;. filer.

•eet What’s your idea of the height ot 
optimism?

Changing your socks from one' foot 
that the toes will

Principal. the first original profiteer? 
whale that swallowed Jonah: 

he grabbed ail the Prophet in sight.

WANTED Who was
Mike—“What did he do?”
pat —“Ile m de me pay in advance.TheSubscribe for the MONITOR ;

■r thr- other so 
not fit the holes.
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WEDDING BELLS glassifkd Edets.Wax ^leeMg Peaitet total Happening?
FALL and WINTER

Coats and Suits
Established 1873

Under new management since June, 
1917. /

O. S. DUNHAM, Editor and Manager

Advertisements not exceeding 
one inch will be inserted under 
this heading at the rate ot 60c. 
for the first insertion and 15c. per 
week until ordered out, cash in 
advance.

HAWTHORNE—MARSHALL 
(Lynn, Mass., paper..1

The marriage of Miss Rose M. Mar
shall, daughter of Warren Marshall, 
of Middlehoro, Mass., and Frank 

Hawthorne, son of 
and Mrs. Charles F. Hawthorne, 57 
Center street, Lynn, was solemnized 
Saturday morning, October 1st, in the 
parsonage of the First Baptist Church 
on North Common street, Rev. Eben 
F. Francis, pastor of the church, offi- 

.elating.
Following the ceremony Mr. and 

Mrs. Hawthorne left on a trip to 
Portland, Me., and will be' at home 
after November 1st, at 3 Hawthorne 
Terrace, Lynn.

The bride is a Nova Scotian by 
birth, and was employed in the Silsbee 
street market of the J. B. Blood com
pany. Mr. Hawthorne is in business 
at 55 Center street. The groom 

.overseas and was a sergeant in the 
army attached to the 156 Depot Bri- 

’ i gade, S.C.

Mr. Leslie J. Strong has sold his 
property in Clareni e to Mr. J. M. 
Davis, of Glace Bay.

The next international fishing 
schooner race will be sailed off Glou
cester, Mass., in 1922.

!

E. F. Mr.WEDNESDAY, Oct. 26th. 1921. FOB SALE

There will be a box social In the 
A SERIES OK SPECIAL SERVICES Upper Granville school house. Hall- 

l.N ST. JAMES’ CHURCH
A BECOND-hand coal furnace. Ap

ply to

Une Worth Seeing. 

Line Worth Buying.

owe'en night. Monday the 31st. AH. F. SANFORD,
Lawreneetown.30-li.The ladies of the Women's Institute 

held a pantry sale in the Board of 
Tr.ude rooms Saturday afternoon.

“The l «searchable Riches of 
Christ !" This is the theme ot a series 
of special services being held in St. 
James' Church. Bridgetown, during 
this week, conducted by the Rev.

A NEW Hero (No. 114) Stove, used 
** about four weeks, burns hard or 
soft coal. Apply toThe service in St. Mary's Church, 

Belieisle, next Sunday afternoon, will 
Canon G. Osborne iroop, and all those commence at 2 o'clock instead1 of three, 
who have attended these services thus

G. ELBURN NICHOLS.
Carleton's Corner. t29-tf.

The Baptist Sewing Circle will meet 
with Mrs. E. C. Young on Wednesday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock, to which all

All strictly Tailored Garments, sizes 16 years to 44 bust. Plain styles and 

with fur collars. Prices away below last season. Quality the best. Be sure and 

and get yours before sizes are broken !

tar. are unanimous ij the thought 
concerning those who have not been 
there, what they have missed!"

Canon Troop is a man of winsome \ li,,Hcs interested are Invited.

ZX NE Jersey Heifer, two or three ! 
” years old, L> be sold on the I 
premises of L. B. Potter, Tupperville, ! 
on Saturday afternoon, October 29th, 
at 2 o’clock. 30-li. >personality and intense fervour. This, ! There will be a "Food and Apron" 

undoubtedly, is the secret of his at- sale on Saturday, October 29th. at 
traction. He has no misgivings con- o’clock in J. I. Foster's store, under 
cerning lus message, it is the one the auspices of Baptist Sewing Circle 
thing needful for this anti every age. 
alike for the individual and the com
munity.

A "Bible Reading" is held each af
ternoon in the Sunday School room at 
3.30 anil a Mission service every even- ! 
ing icxcepting Saturday), commette- j 
iifig at s o'clock.

On Sunday, in addition to the sw
at the usual hours 18 a.m. Holy ' ,,ut ,hc enlire -vear with th<* exception j celebrated in the church. Rev. G. C. I A 

Communion. 11 a.m. with a second1'” ,)ecember’ I'urkee being the officiating clergy- .
Celebration ot Holy Communion, and 
7 p.m.i there will be a special ser
vice tor men including "older boys" 'he Hoard of Trade room on Tliurs- j Willcna Wilson and Miss Jennie Bur
in the afternoon, commencing tit 3.30. ‘Li.v evening to make arrangements ! ljng. The bride was charming in a

A hearty welcome is extended to f°r "Poppy Day." j travelling suit of brown velout with
everybody to attend these services ! There will he a special service for I *,eaver trimmings, and wore a henna

| men in St. James' Church next Sun- 
A "Thank-offering" will lie asked at j day afternoon conducted by the Rev. 

the Friday evening service.

was
NE Black Horse, 8 years old. ;0 ;Sound and kind. Good driver

and worker. Apply to SWEATERS SWEATERS IENOS DANIELS, 
William.-ton.

The Editor was shown a branch, 15 
inches long, which contained eighteen ; 
No. 1 Wagner apples. These were

30-lip.H OMAN’S-DU RUNG

The marriage took place at Spring- 
grown at Mr. Everett Sprout’s farm, j Anna Co on Wednesday, Oct.

, Clarence. 12th. o( jiiss Dorothy Hurling, daugh
ter' of Mr. and Mrs. Win. Hurling, of 
Springfield, and Mr. Harold Homans, 
of Pert Mouton. N.S. The event wa-

New Lines Just Opened in. B ALANCE of this year's stock of 
Room Paper, to clear at reduc

ed price of 12c. and 15c. per roll.
W. W. CHE3LEY, 

Bridgetown. Ladies’ Misses’ Children’sThe merchants of Bridgetown are 
planning to keep their stores closed 

1 every Wednesday afternoon tlirnugh-
i 27-tr.

lYiuitOt Vim,i.EH 
Boar, by Riverside Champion 

and Sturdy Maiden. Apply to
THOMAS HARRISON,

Upper Granville.

Yorkshireview

LATEST STYLES AND COLORINGS. $1.50 to $12.98There is to he a meeting of the I matt. The organist was Mrs. V. L. 
I ! : : 1 Branch of the G.W.V.A. in i Hoop, and the ushers were Miss 30-6ip.

A BOUT 100 bushels potatoes. Will 
** sell in small lots to suit trade; 
also a iiuaiitity ot good turnips. Apply

Ei'WARI) SWIFT, 
Bridgetown. It. it. No. 3. ;

hat. tobut especially to the men. STRONG & WHITMANMr. and Mrs. Homans left on a wed- 
; ding trip by motor to Truro. ! 30-4ip.

NewCanon Troop, commencing at 3.30. A 
hearty welcome is extended to all ! Glasgow and other points of interest.

The bride was for some nine a 
! member ot the staff of T. P. Calkin 
& Co., of Kentville, and her 
friends will join in extending best 
wishes.

D Y far the biggest value in Pig 
^ Feed offered to-day. This feed 
sold not long ago for $7.00 per bbl. 1

LITTLE BROOK EXHIBITION men and older boys. »
r- RUGGLES BLOCKPHONE 32Messrs. E. R. Orlando. A. F Hiltz, 

A. C. Charlton, and F. H. Fowler, 
members ot the Long Lake Sporting 
Club, have returned from 
ful moose hunting trip, 
has the Editor's thanks for a quantity 
of' delicious steak.

The Women's Institute has had a 
call for clothing, and as the regular 
monthly meeting will be held Thurs
day afternoon at 3.30 p.m. on Novem
ber 3rd in Board of Trade rooms, any
one having any old clothing please 

j ''rjng or send in on this date.

Price now $4.00 per bbl. (over 180 
lbs.) The most concentrated (highest 
Vc protein) feed on the market.

K. LESLIE, 
Carleton Corner.

The exhibition held at Little Brook, 
Digby County, on Tuesday and Wed
nesday of last week, was largely at
tended and was ojie of the finest yet 
held. The many exhibits were attrac
tive and excellently arranged. The 
Red Cross, ever ready to demonstrate 
its usefulness, had " an extra fine 
booth, tastefully decorated. Posters 
were used to show the various pre
ventative measures used in the cure 
and treatment of disease.

many

a sticcess- 
Mr. Fowler McLEOD-STEWlART

A quiet wedding took place at the 
residence of Mrs. Sydney Wood, Digby. 
aunt of the bride, Tuesday morning, 
when Margaret Wood, daughter of the 
late Walter' E. and Mrs. Stewart, of 
Digby, became the wife of Dr. Donald

WILL BE SOLD AT A BARGAIN

TP HREE year old Mare, sound and 
* kind, weighs about 1,000 lbs., 
and is broken to drive. For further 
particulars, apply to

G. E. LANTZ, 
Centrelea. M. J. BUCKLER E. M. DANIELS"The Angus McLeod, of Sydney, Rev. Wm. 

Driffield, rector of Holy Trinity, offi
ciated.

30-lip.
Greatest Mother in the World," and 
"The Roll Cali"' had special electrical FIVE HORSES FOR SALEThe bride, who was attirée'.!Mr. J. S. Moses is starting a new 

different subjects were | in<lustr>' in Bridgetown which is the 
given by H. T. Draper, who was the 1 manufacture of mince meat and 
representative of the Provincial Re&j '"‘usage tor tlie wholesale trade. He

is already receiving quite large orders

apparatus showing the effect. Daily1 
lectures on

in a travelling suit of brown, 
attended. Immediately after the ce're- 

! rnony Mr. and Mrs. McLeod left in 
their car for Sydney, via Yarmouth 
and the South Shore.

was tin-
A LL of them young and sound. No

BLOUSESblemish o£ any kind and none 
over 7 years old. Just came out from 
construction work. I

They could he 
guaranteed it required. Apply to

Cross at the exhibition. Miss Pearl 
Chute, of Bridgetown, nurse for Digby and w,len hi-s goods become well ad-, 
County, as.-isted Mr. Draper in his vertised we feel sure he will meet

with good success.

:
The groom's

nd hisfather, from Point Tapper,
I brother. Rev. John McLeod, ot River

E. R. ORLANDO, 
Bridgetown.L’T-lf"work. port, were present.

THE NOVA SCOTIA EVAPORATORS , A.M.^are having' a^nquet'to\ht !

Riverside Inn on Tuesday evening,
November 1st. at S p.m. Will the j Portland. Oregon. Oet. 19 -Wheat 
brethren please obtain their tickets prices went below one dollar n bn->'
before Friday from the members. of here yesterday tor the first time sine, 
the Entertaining Committee, Ron August 2nd. 1916, the close being 97 
White way, H. B. Hicks, or C. R. Long- cents to $1.01. for immediate delivery 
mire? Paradise and Lawrencetown The threatened railroad

Newest Creations in Georgette, Crepe-de-Chene, 
Tricolette and Habiteau,fall colors, sizes 

and prices right.

FOR S.1,!.!: or EXCHANGE
DROP IN WHEAT

jOY Riverside Agricultural (Society.
! ** ai Berwick Register!

The Berwick plant of The Nova 
Scotia Evaporators, Limited, (former
ly known as Graham's Limited! is 
continuing operations to the extent of 
its capacity, both in evaporating and 
canning. This establishment at pres
ent has a staff ot somewhere in the 

^üSÏgnvvrnûM of 
ed, and from 500 jo 600 bushels of 

,-apples are handled per da.v. «- The 
benefit to our town and community 
from such an industry is widely felt 
and it is sincerely hoped the factory 
will continue operations throughout 
the winter.

pure-bred, registered, red, 
j short-horn bull, age 4 years, 

c hanged for no fault. For further par
ticulars, apply to

Ex-

Près. GEO. W. FOSTER. 
Secty. ALEX. FRASER,

Upper Granville. i30-2ip. CAMISOLES. Lace, Silk and Satin in Navy, Black, 
Maize, Fink and White.

, , tieup was as-
brethren can get theirs from Spurgeon cribed as the reason for the break 
Phinney. It is particularly requested Montreal, Oct. 19—The general 
that tickets are purchased before Kri- census of opinion to-day In grain 
day so that the necessary arrange circles is that the absence ot' 
nients can be made at the hotel.

i*WANTEDeon-
liundred employ-one

GGS Highest cash price.
GEO. H. BENT,

‘Bridgetown

SILKS. Silks, Satins, Tricolette, Crepe-de-Chene and 
Georgette in all shades. Prices from $1.00 to $3.50. 
Best qualities ever shown.

any
foreign demand at the present time 
(e resnou«lite for one of the tno« 
serious and intricate wheat problems 
this country has had to confront for

■*—1 r i-tv tt
DEATH STRUGGLE ON OCEAN BED 

SCENE IN “THE WHITE 
HEATHER" few Shorthand pupils. Pitman 

system taught. Apply to

UNA E. CAMERON 
Granville Street.

Amany years, and unavoidable conges
tion is expected in Canadian grain 
terminals.

Montreal grain dealers and export
ers are unanimous in their opinion 
that the grain markets are stagnant.

See our Special Blouses at $1.50
Superb Photographic Effects Are 

Features of Tourneur’s Latest 
Production.

27-3ip.ANOTHER AUTO ACCIDENT

A GIRL for general house work. One 
** between 30 and 40 years of age 
preferred. Apply to

Mr. J. Everett Pike reports that 
while he was on his way from Halifax, 
a day or two ago near Windsor Jet., 
his car, a Chevrolet, was run into by 
a Studebaker. His car was demolish
ed, and Mr. Pike was thrown a num
ber of feet, landing in the bushes. 
Mr. Pike noticed that She car coming 
towards him was acting strangely, 
going front one side of the road to 
the other, so stopped his own car 
off in the ditch to give the "wild" 
machine all the room possible. He 
■was able to walk to the nearest sta
tion where he took the train for 
Bridgetowlm

Buckler <& Daniels
Phone 90

A scene of tremendous dramatic
power is that in which two men en
gage in a death struggle' on the floor 
of (he ocean in Maurice Tourneur's 
latest Paramount-Artc-raft special pic
ture, “The White Heather," which 
will be displayed at the Primrose 
Theatre next Friday and Saturday.
This is said by New York critics to 
be the most thrilling and novel scene ! f name and address of ail
ever pictured. ... former Annapolis, Digby and

"The White Heather” is adanted • ln®s Cmmties residents, now resid- ine wntte Heather is adapted mg ln Massachusetts. Send in
from the Drury Lane melodrama, of friends residing there, a postcard
Indirectly, the title comes from the will do.
good luck flower of the Scotch High- „
lands, the white heather. Yet Scot- 71111 HO°VER" HALL MAN 
, . . . , . . . . „ 205 Salem street,
land is the background for but a part 30-31. Medford, Mass.
—and a minor part ot the melodrama.
The action centers around thd^re- 
covery of a marriage record from the 
hulk of a destroyed yacht, caNed “The 
White Heather.” The big scene of 
the melodrama takes place at the 
bottom of the sea, where the hero and 
the villain, in the weird costumes ot 
deep sea divers, fight to the death.

Thus the thrilling portion of “The 
White Heather" has the bottom of 
the sea for its background. For those 
scenes Mr. Tournenr employed the 
newest inventions of the Williamson 
Brothers, whose subsea photography 
devices made possible the visualiza
tion of under the water scenes. Much 
of the story ednters in London, re
volving between the financial district 
and the slums. In the scenes “on 
change" Mr. Tourneur employed thou
sands of’ players.

“The White Heather" has a cast 
including H. E. Herbert, little Ben 
Alexander, the child who scored In

Dr. Craig, of the Red Cross.
1.500 babies die in Nova Scotia each 
year and with proper care one halt 
of them might be saved.

says
MRS. HENRY PRATT, 

Colonial Hotel, 
Bridgetown.29-3ip.

T HE names and addresses of every 
native of Annapolis and Digby 

counties who is residing away from 
home. If you wish to do your relatives 
and friends a favor send their names

Butter and Eggs In Exchange For GoodsNOVA SCOTIANS IN
MASSACHUSETTS

to
The MONITOR OFFICE.

Bridgetown. N. S.names 28-tf.

Will repay by Xmas gift.
MEN WANTED

18—$15 Dally.
B AY as Auto Gas Tractor Mechan- 
* ics, Yulcanizers, Battery Men, 
Oxy-Welding. Enroll now. Send for 
beautiful free catalogue. Our free em
ployment office helps you when quali
fied. Call or write, Hemphill Auto 
Gas Tractor School, 163 King St. West. 
Toronto, Ontario.

Irelief funds to meet the distress which 
is certain to be occasioned by wide
spread unemployment during the 
coming wint*.

3. "To aid the orphan children of 
the devastated areas in France to be
come self-supporting by purchasing 
at a reasonable price, the replicas in 
silk of the Flanders Poppy which they i 
are manufacturing.”

BIG APPLE SHIPMENTS ARMISTICE DAY
•‘Bey A Peppy eu Peppy Day” COAL!CARD OF THANKS. Apple shipments from the Annapolis 

Valley this year approximate a quar
ter of a million of barrels, being fully 
■50 per cent, more than any previous 
vear at this season ot the year. Late 
cables from England indicate a firm 
market and an increasing demand, 
end the same may be said of' the Unit
ed States markets which are taking all 
the apples that shipping facilities can 
be arranged for.

£Mr. Stanley Marshall and family, 
through the columns of the MONITOR, 

.desire to show appreciation to their 
many friends who have been so kind 
during the recent illness and death 
ot their beloved wite and mother, and 
to thank those who sent floral trib
utes.

t
IRed Poppies made by French orp

hans. will be sold throughout the 
Allied countries for Armistice Day. 
The Poppy of Flanders has been 
adopted by the Great War Veterans 
Association, and will be adopted by 
all the Veterans of the Great War, in 
ail Allied countries, as the Flower of 
Remembrance, or Memorial Flower.

The local branch of the G.W.V.A. 
will organize a “Poppy Day" for Sat
urday, November 5th, 1921. With the 
inspiration given by such a good 
cause, there should be a ready re
sponse from the public to assist in 
ivery way possible' and to wear a 
Poppy on Armistice Day, showing an 
outward expression of sentiment.

THREE WORTHY OBJECTS

28-4L
;

IN STOCK
NOTICE V. A. LLOYD, 

Secty.-Treas. it29-3L Anthracite (Egg N Nut) 
Bitumionus, Fundy 

Screened

A NYONE wishing to obtain tn- 
formation concerning Soldiers’ 

Insurance can receive same by apply
ing to

ü:PILES
Bridgetown V uicanizing 

Works
■
fmsVVZ RITE and find out what the 

MICMAC REMEDY is. what it 
has done for others and what we 
guarantee it to do for you.
THE MICMAC REMEDY COMPANY, 

Box 30 (V) Yarmouth, N. S.

LEMOINE RUGGI.ES.
Bridgetown.THROAT AND NOSE CLINIC 28-tf.

;
Arriving This W eek

Springhiil Screened and 
Acadia Nut

*1’ HERE will be a meeting of the 
* local branch of the G.W.V.A. 

held at the Board of Trade room at 
S o'clock on the evening of Thursday. 
October 20th, 1921. AH members are 
earnestly requested to attend this 
meeting, matters of importance are to 
be dealt with.

On October 28th, there will lie a 
throat and muse clinic in the Olinic 
rooms. Bridgetown, from 2 to 5 p.m. 
Drs. Morse and Phinney will be in 
attendance. All children with throat 
defects are asked to be present.

Now is the time for you to get your 
old rubbers fixed. Do not wait for the 
wet weather to come and then find 
you have a hole in your rubbers or 
boots, but get them mended now, and 
be prepared.

_ All work guaranteed and prices 
right. No need of getting your fee't 
wet. Bring them to the

30-52L

I
LOST s,

i
A FORD Tire Carrier, number and 
A toil light. Number 12956. If

There are three most worthy off
erts which we hope to attain liy this 

“Poppy Campaign." as follows: —
1. “To inaugurate the custom of 

veering the Poppy as a memorial 
flower on Armistice Day. and thus !
iievisii in perpetuity the memory of j 

dur sacred dead. J
2. "To provide local branches with 29-tf

J.H.LongmireSSonsV. A. LLOYD. 
Secy.-Treas.finder will please deliver to MONITOR 

Office, Bridgetown, will pay them for 
their trouble.

Ne'ws your friends forget to write 
to you; news about the folks you are J "The Turn of the Road” and “Hearts 
interested in; the current history of 0{ the-World"; Ralph Graves, Mabel 
your native town; it is all in Your Rallia, Jack Gilbert and Spottiswoode 
Jlmne Town Paper. Subscribe today. Aitken.

29-2i.
PiBridgetown Vulcanizing Works30-lip.

The day is about over for kiddies 
to hang on to their mothers’ skirts»— 
they can't reach them.

GEO. A. WHEELER,Minard’s Liniment used by Physi
cians.

$

Proprietor. A!sk (or Minard’s and take no »|ler’
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in London, Eng., and making progress 
in his new position.

leave of absence for three months and 
is being sent by The U. Fruit Com-y 
panics to take charge of their exhibit 
of some 300 boxes of Annapolis Valley 
apples. After _ the exhibition is over. 
Prof. Blair will spend the remainder 
of the time studying conditions in 
the various apple marketing centres 
of the British Isles.

Personal mention
Hon. E. H. Armstrong. Minister of 

Works and Mines, and Chairman of 
the Water Power Commission, has

PARISH OK ST. JAMES’, 
BRIDGETOWNMrs. F. C. Harris has returned from 

trip to Prince Edward Island.her returned to Halifax front Toronto and 
Hon. I • W. Comeau, of Contenu- | other western points, 

ville, is at the Queen Hotel, Halifax.
Rev. E. Underwood, Rector.

The services next Sunday (23rd S. 
after Trinity) will be:

8 a.m. Holy Communion,
11 a.m. Mission Sermon and 2nd 

Celebration of Holy Communion.
3.30 p.m. special service for men.
7 p.m. Closing service of the 

Parochial mission.
All these services will be conducted 

by the Rev. Canon. Troop.
St. Mary’s, Belleisle, 2 p.m.

WEEK DAYS
‘ Parochial Mission services conduct

ed by the Rev. Canon Troop.
DAILY, EXCEPT SATURDAY

3.30 p.m., Bible Reading.
8 p.m., Mission service.

Miss Ellen Smith, Stanley, Hants 
County, is the guest of Mrs. Garnet L. 
Benson, at her summer home. Deep 
Brook.

Mr. W. H. L'argie, who now resides 
in •'Halifax, was in Bridgetown last
week.

Capt. David Hayden, of Port Wade, 
in Halifax to attend the schooner

DIGBY COUNTY NEWSOn Saturday she leaves to 
visit relatives at Bridgetown.

An Annapolis Royal contingent 
«insisting of E. E. Amey, F. W. 
Pickles, E. R. Reid, H. A. West, Mr. 
MeXaught, J. H. Edwards, registered 
at the' Halifax Hotel, Saturday. «, 

Mrs. Chas. Ritchie and Miss Ger
trude. of Annapolis Royal, were in 
Halifax last week and while there 
witnessed the Herald and Mail foot 
race in which “Ned'" took place.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Inglis, of Tupper- 
announce the engagement of 

their daughter, Lorna Htlnrietta, to 
Ernest El_ Roy Bent, of Belleisle, mar
riage to take place in November.

Annapolis Note in Friday’s Herald: 
Chief Justice and Mrs. Harris have 
closed their beautiful summer resi
dence, Mount Clement, and returned 
to Halifax for the winter months.

was 
races.

Rev. T. C. and Mrs. Mellor, of Anna
polis. returned Friday from a trip to
Boston.

M. T. Hopkins, of Centrelea, left 
yesterday on a trip to Windsor and
Halifax.

Harry Buggies, Esq., barrister, was 
in Halifax last week, a guest at the 
Queen Hotel.

Miss Josephine Willett, of Belleisle. 
is the guest of Mrs. Atherton Mar
shall. Clarence.

\!' and Mrs. John A. Hutchinson. 
Bridgetown, were guests at the Carle- 
t. n Hotel. Halifax.

Mr. W. E. Tupper is a guest at the 
Queen Hotel, Halifax.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, of Frederic- 
•*oin\ was in town Friday.

William Trohon left Saturday to 
spend a two weeks’ vacation in Bos
ton.

Miss Gertrude Chisholm left Mon
day for Han-tsport to spend her holi
days.

Miss Hildred Bishop, of Round Hill, 
was the guest of Mrs. Hallet Syda last 
week.

Eugene Muise was the recipient of 
his Victory and Service medals on 
Tuesday.

Ernest H. Ellis is in Halifax for the 
races, and was out on the Delawana 
on Saturday.

E. Hart Nichols. K.C., spent the 
week-end here with his brother. Post
master Nichols.

G. I. Letteuey returned home Satur
day after having spent the last month 
in London, Ont.

Mr. C. F. McBride. Digbv. was in 
Halifax Monday afternoon, leaving 
for ome the same night.

Rev. H. L. Haslam, rector at Yar
mouth, was in town Friday on lus 
way home from Toronto.

Miss Elizabeth Woodman, of Smith's 
j Cove, is visiting her sister, Mrs. M. D. 
! Wodlman, in Kentville.

Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Spurr arrived 
home on- Tuesday after an extended 
trip in the United States.

Mrs." E. B. Merritt, of Dorchester, 
Mass., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. 
J. Wyman, Warwick street.

The Ashmore school has, after 
some delay, opened, and Miss Simp
son. of Bear River, is the teacher.

Mrs. Percy Harris and two children, 
of Digby, are' visiting at the home of 
Mrs. Burbidge DeWolf, New Minas.

ville,

BRIDGETOWN UNITED BAPTIST 
CHURCH

Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, Pastor.

- SUNDAY:

Bible School 10 a.m.
Morning Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7 p.m.

WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Praise' Service 7.30 p.m. 

FRIDAY

Young'People’s Meeting 7.30 p.m. 
Preaching Service every Sunday 

afternoo'n at Cejitrelea 3 o’clock.

Mr. George G. King, of Annapolis, 
to Kentville Wednesday forwent

medical examination. Mrs. (Capt.) Samuel Purdy, of Yar
mouth, who had been the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. E. Reid, Bridgetown, ar-

Him. O. T. and Mrs. Daniels were 
passengers on the west-bound express
Saturday from Halifax. j rived in Halifax via Monday night's

Mr. W. H. Dargie, formerly of I express and registered at the Carlton.
Bridgetown, who now resides hi Kali- : 
, \. was in Windsor yesterday.

Miss Betty Casey, of Halifax, is 
spending a lew days at the home of 
Mrs. Robert Barnes, Church street.

Mrs. K. V. Young, who has been 
1 he guest of her son. Mr. F. V. Young, 
Halifax, returned home Wednesday. -

George Chfpman, Editor of the 
Grain growers’ Guide, Winnipeg, has 
been in Kentville in the interests of 
the National Progressive party. Mr. 
Cliipman is a native of Annapolis 
County.

Messrs. T. B. Chipman and O. S. 
Dunham were among the Bridgetown 
people who left for Halifax Friday 
to attend the International fishing 
schooner races. They returned home 
yesterday.

For Sale or To Let
Mrs. T. B. Chipman and Miss Mil

dred Bent left via yesterday s express 
trip to the New England Sûtes.

The store owned and occupied 
by the late J. W. Beckwith.

An established business stand for 
forty-five years.

Immediate possession can be 
given For further information 
apply to

HI a
Mrs. Win. Cook, who has been visit

ing in Pennsylvania, passed through 
Bridgetown! Friday en route to Hali-

Mr. Augustus Spurr, formerly of 
Round Hill, but now proprietor of the 
Myrtle House. Digbv, is in Halifax, 
accompanied by Mrs. Spurr. They have

fax.
Miss Ellen Smith, of Stanley. Hants

cousin. just returned from a pleasant trip to 
Philadelphia..

Saturday's Chronicle:
Kennedy returned last night from St. 
John and Digby. where he made an
other arrest of a man believed to 
nave been implicated in the recent 
Annapolis fire.

Co., who has been visiting hçAc 
M. T. Hopkins, returned home yester-

Dr. WM. H. H. BECKWITH 
!MH> Barrington SL, Halifax, or 

THE NOVA SCOTIA TRUST UO_ 
Hollis St* Halifax, N. S* or

LLOYD’S REAL ESTATE AGENCY, 
Bridgetown. N. S.

Detectiveday.
Mr. Howard Graham. Digby's well- 

known carpenter and builder, was in 
Bridgetown Thursday on a business
trip.

HuntingMr. Joseph J. Melanson was a pas- 
from St. John Saturday tosenger

spend the week-end at his home here. 
Erick Morse, sdn of Mrs. L. H.

I have a big 
assortment 
Camping Goods 
and will be glad 
to assist you in 
making up your 
‘pack.”

ADMINISTRATOR’S: NOTICEMiss Hazel Gillis, who has been 
visiting her parents in Bridgetown, j 
returned to Halifax via Saturday’s ex- | ” '

,iress" j present at the Brockton Fair and
Miss Mills, of Granville ( entre, who , manJ. ot]ler places of interest through- 

ha s been visiting Miss Nina Xeily at
Nictaux West, went to Halifax on j ^ ^ ^ w Smith and

Monday. j daughter. Miss Ida Smith, and Miss
Mi's F. B. Bishop, o! Lav. renve- | li;,ms.|V 0f St. John, motored to Mid

is spending two weeks with . |),etrn ]ast v;eeh, spending a few days. 
Principal Ronald C. Bishop, j ,8 of Mr and Mrs. Smith’s son.

ofMr. John Hall, of Lawrencetown. 
who has been visiting his son, Mr. 

C. Hall, of Medford. Mass., was

Morse, was operated on Monday of 
last week at Mader's Hospital, Hali-

A LL persons having legal de- 
*1 mands against the estate of 

i Angus Hirtle, late of West Paradise 
e'd Saturday front Brockton, Mass.. L the county of Annapolis, farmer, 

; where they have been for several | deceased,are required to render the
; same, duly attested, within twelve 
\ months from the date hereof ; and ah 
! persons indebted to the said estate 

requested to make immédiat' 
payment to the undersigned.

fax.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Trohon return- j

out the New England States.

weeks.
Miss Edith Reeks, of Round Hill, 

returned îiome Friday after spending 
! several days with Miss Marjorie j Driffield.
I Capt. J. W. Main, of Can so, a form
er resident of Digby. arrived in Hali
fax Friday night to attend the schoon-

Below arc lis
ted a few.

Condensed and Evaporated Milk 
Klim or Powdered Milk 
Ever-Ready Cocoa,

Condensed Coffee (just add boiling 
water.)

Postnni, ^ea, ete.
Fruit Syrups, Lime Juice, Lemons. 
Sliced Smoked Beef 
Fray Bentos Corned Beef 
Potted Beef, Ham, Tongue and 

Chicken
Heinz’s Pork and Beans 
Tomato, Vegetable and Chicken 

Soups
Sardines, 3 for 25 cents.
Sardines with key, 2 for 25c.; 20c. 

and SOe.
Salmon, Mackerel, Finan Haddle, 

Shrimps, Clams, Oysters 
Jams Marmalade 
Peanut Butter and Maple Butter 
Corn Syrup, Pears, Plums.
Peaches, Pineapple 
Cheese, Bacon
Fancy Biscuits. Sodas, Bread. Rolls 
Pickles. Sweet. Sour and Mustard. 

Heinz’s Sweet Mixed in bulk, nothing 
better. Olives, Catsup, ete.

Cigars. Cigarettes and Tobacco. 
Nut Bars, Gnms, etc.

aretown, 
her i-cp-, 
at Trenton. GORDON HIRTLE

Administrator,
A. R. Smith, who with his family 

Among the Kentville men at the I llag vecently moved into Mrs. P. R. 
Ex-Mayor Jas.

Chocoletta.

Bentley's residence, on Main street. Dated at West Paradise, Aug. 2l
21-131

schooner races were:
Yould. A. H. Chesley, Col. Miller and 

McDoqga.ll.
1921.Spurgeon Selfridge. Aylesford, who 

has been in Ontario and the Canadian 
West, placing apples for the United 
Fruit Companies, has returned. He 
reports sales good in Ontario, hut 
owing to the high freight rates he 
found that British Columbia could 
undersell Nova Scotia in the markets 
of Manitoba and Saskatchewan.

Mr. and Mrs.

er races.
Miss Alice Sulis motored from Ay

lesford on Wednesday and spent the 
day with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.

Geo.
EXECUTOR’S NOTICEMrs. Charles Morton and daughter. 

Mi>« Ruth,
Tuesday and ' the latter left Satur
day lor Halifax.

returned from Boston
W. A. Sulis.

Captain and Mrs. Bayard Powell 
have recently returned to Plvmpton 

absence of years in the

A LL persons having legal demands 
* against the estate of HarveyZ

Lottie McGowan, who under
special medical treatment at the 

General Hospital, Halifax.

Hudson, late of Karsdale, deceased 
are requested to present same dub 
attested within three months from 
date hereof and all persons indebted 
to said estate are requested to makt 
immediate payment to_

Miss 
went 
Victoria 
has returned home.

after an 
United States. i

Mrs. Aubrey Brown, of 
who has been visiting her

Acadian :Wolfvllle Acadian:
T. E. Hutchinson returned' last Fri
day from a very enjoyable motor trip 
around the South Shore, returning by 

of Annapolis Royal, visiting the

Digby,
sister. Mrs. L. C. Moore, left on Wed
nesday to return to her home.

Mrs. Carl A. Wordgerd, of Lynn, 
who has been visiting her

Mrs. ClarenceMiddleton Outlook:
returned to Hampton on Mon

spending two weeks with
E. H. PORTER 

Executor.Foster 
day after 
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Foster.

Karsdale, Aug. 28th, 1921. 
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way
‘district recently destroyed by fire. 
Rebuilding is going on rapidly, many 

modern buildings replacing the

Mass..
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Warner, 
Plvmpton, has returned horns.

The Book Store, owned for some 
time past by Miss Helen Height, has 
be'en sold to Miss Grace Fountain, who 
took possession last Saturday.

W. J.' Agate, Jr., has resigned as i 
chief engineer of the steamer Centre- | 

ville to take a similar position on a 
large tug sailing out of St. John.

Charles Kinney, who has been home 
since the death ot his father, the' late 
C. W. Kinney, of Ashmore, has re- | 

his home in Jackson, Mich-

Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Rice, who have 
visiting their former home at Wl. S. Troop, Geo. HI. Peters. Percy- 

Keen, Ernes Ellis, Digby; Hon. J. W. 
Comeau, M.P.P., Comeauville; H. W. 
B. Warner. M.P.P., Plympton, Delnii. 
Outhouse, Tiverton.

A number of members of St. George 
Lodge, I.O.O.F., went to Bear Rivet- 
last Thursday evening to pay a 
fraternal visit to Friendship Lodge, 
a fid at the same time meet Grand 
Master Wood, who was paying an offi
cial visit to that body. The third de
gree was exemplified by the degree 
team of Friendship Lodge and the 
grand master said he doubted if any 
lodge in Canada could do tbe work 
any better. He had seen it exempli
fied many times but no team could 
begin to approach thfft of Friendship 
Lodge. He gave a fine address m 
the work of Oddfellowship to the Odd
fellow». and later, in the banquet hall, 
he addressed the Rebekahs who had 
provided the banquet. It is hoped 
that some time in the near future the 
grand master will visit Digby.

liven
Annapolis Royal, returned last week 
tc their home at Avonport.

fine
old. and business already resumed in 

of the nearly completed stores.Rome
Gladys Burgher, of Wolfville. 

formerly operator 
-;aff, is

! :Mi . and Mrs. Charles Brown.

Captain W. S. Raxvding. Waterville, 
who has been representing the United 

Companies in Newfoundland.
Captain Rawding re-

Miss
of the telephone

visiting in Bridgetown, guest Fruit
has returned, 
perts that the Newfoundlanders are 
only now beginning to sell this sea
son's catch of fish. Money is. there
fore. rather tight on the island. In 
spite of this fact the captain has 
succeeded in already placing for the 
United twice as many apples as they

Samuel Randolph, who residesMr.
with Mr. Wm. Randolph at Williams- 

last week of Mr. and A. J. BURNSv n, was a guet 
Mrs. G. O. Thies, Granville street.

’Phone 37Goods deliveredturned toof Halifax, alto Miss 
Frizzle, have been recent guests 

■Bishop and Mr. and

Mrs. lsnor,
Ethel
ni Mrs. F. B.
Mrs. Albert Balcom, Lawrencetown.

igan.
R. Keen is one of Digby’sPercy

representatives to take part in the 
schooner races, Halifax, and is the 

of his brother-in-law, William

sold in Newfoundland last season.

Among passengers from England on 
which docked atj s. Vidito, accompanied 

Fisher, Gordon Landers and 
returned Tuesday

Outlook : 
by Karl
Vaughn Reagh,

hunting trip to Scragg Lake.

guest 
J. Gaboon.

Miss
this week 
Sqnday School at the big convention 
there. ' She is a guest of Miss Helen

the S. S. Digby,
Halifax Tuesday morning, were Mr. 
and Mrs. W. G. Walkeir, Ipswich, Eng- 

and their young son. Mrs.

Jessie Wallis is in St. John 
representing the Methodistfrom a land.

Walker was formerly Miss Lugar, 
Halifax and is now the guest of her 
brother, W. R. B. Lugar, Jubilee Road. 
Mr. Walker came to Canada to en- 

in Agriculture and will go to

Sam Purdy returned 
York this week and will

Mrs. I Capt.) 
from New 
lie the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. E. 
Reed, Granville street, for some time.

Smallie.
Mrs. Curtis Y. Young, of Digby. who 

has been visiting her parents, Mr. and 
T. B. Condon, Granville Ferry,gage

Round Hill. Annapolis County, where 
brother of Mrs. Walker is

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Chute, of Clar- 
to Halifax Sat-

Mrs.
returned home Monday. She was 
companied by her mother.

Delma Outhouse. Tiverton, one of 
Digby county’s fish exporters, is at 
the Carleton, Halifax, having motored 
there Sunday from Liverpool, where 
he Reloading a vessel for Gloucester.

A*jnouncements have been receiv
ed of the marriage in Cambridge, 
Mass., of Miss Reta M. Thurber, a 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert 
Thurber, of Freeport, to Karl Peter
son.

ac-price, were passengers 
iirelay, where they spent the week-end, 

of Mrs. E. Barclay, Barrington

BOHNa younger 
farming.

guests 
street.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Robbins return
'd to North Range on Thursday, after 
spending a few days, the guest of Mrs. 
diohhims’ parents^ Mr. and Mrs. A. H.
Cameron.

Gilbert L. Langtry, of the editorial 
Haft of the Yarmouth Herald, is in 
Halifax and stopping at the Carleton. 
Mr. Langtry is covering the schooner 
races for his paper.

Rev. J. H. Freestone and family, 
and Miss Isabelle Boyle, motored to 
Yarmouth Tuesday. Miss Boyle took 
the boat to Boston en route to her 
I-' nn. in Bermuda.

Mr w. A. Spurr, of Kentville, bas 
r< reived word from Mr. Fred Mc
Mahon tit at he is getting along

F. E. Peck, wtho has been represent
ing the United Fruit Companies in 
the New England markets recently 
turned and reports the Atlantic Coast 
markets have been demoralized on 

of fruit destined for inland 
in the United States having

ALCORN—At Bear River, on Sunday, 
Oct 16th, to Mr. and Mrs. Murray 
Alcorn, a daughter.

ISLES—At Bear River, on Tuesday, 
Oct 18th. to Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Isles, a son.

MILLER—At Bear River, Oct. 6th. to 
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Miller, a soil. 

BRIXTON—At St. Croix Cove, Oct. 
19th, to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Brinton

re-

I
account
points
been held up and solid tor what the) 
would bring on the Boston market, 

appleis having been so large in

BEAL ESTATE

The
transit between the Annapolis Valley 

to render them too ripe
F you wish to buy or çell we have 

by far the best facilities in N. S. 
for serving you. Our record of over 

to Mr. and Mrs. Ira Wright, a 2oo Valley sales in three seasons
proves that we deliver the goods.

IMr. and Mrs. Reginald McCullough, 
of Halifax, passed through here on 
Tuesday on their way to New York 
on their wedding trip. The groom 

the staff of the Provincial

a son.
WRIGHT—At Princedale, October 21.and Boston as 

for re-shipment
Prof. W. Saxby Blair. Superinten

dent of the Kentville Experimental 
Station, accompanied bv Mrs. Blair, 
has gone to London to attend the Im- Christmas.
perial Show, at Covent Garden, which Among the Digby and Digby County 
is being conducted by the London people in Halifax to attend the 

Prof. Blair has secured schooner races were: C. A. Jordan,

son.
Write or phone.

VALLEY REAL ESTATE AGENCY 
24-tf

was on
Highways Board in Digby up to last

Often the girl who is accus- 1 ot 
not possessing a sense of humor re
deems herself by marrying the biggest 
joke in town.

Wolfville. X. S.
I Subscribe for the MONITORKeep Minard’s Liniment In the house. [

finely Daily Mail. I

■
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at

Primrose Theatre
BISHOP & BISHOP, Managers

THURSDAY; October 27th
An evening with Patbe, consisting of News, Corned} and 

Young Buffalo Drama Coming soon, our next serial "The 
Avenging Arrow ’ with Ruth Roland.

FRIDAY, Oct 28th and SATURDAY, Oct 29th
Maurice Tourneur presents The Great Drury I.ane Melo

dramatic Success “THE WHITE HEATHER a Paramount 
Artcraft Special. You.will gasp at the dare-deviltry of the 
who fight to the death on the ocean floor, eight fathoms down. 
You will be spellbound at the sheer beauty of the

By special arrangement the undersea scenes in ‘‘The White 
Heather” were produced by the use of the Williamson Submar
ine Tube and patented inventions, the only means by which such 
undersea scenes are made possible.

also Sennett Comedy “MOVIE FANS’'

men

scene.

MONDAY, Oct. 31*1 and TUESDAY, Nov. 1st
Famous-Lasky present Enid Bennett in “THE OFFICIAL 

FINANCEE” and Paramount Magazine, Bustling Brussels.

One Show Monday, Tuesday and Friday Nights, two Shows 
Thursday and Saturday.

ty
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15 dozen Men’s New Suspenders well
worth .75^ to clear at .SOf1

5 dozen only Men’s Negligee Shirts 
were $2., 2.50, 2.75 sizes 14 to 16.V 
to close out at $1.50.

3 dozen only Boys’ good strong school 
Pants, at $1.50.

\

j

ij

*1

- w,jsc -:#J|m■ ■
*

v«

RS

fen’s

12.98

AN
9

1LOCK

5 dozen Men's Nightshirts (our own 
make) made good and roomy ot best 
quality Flannellette, try them, pric
ed low.

j

-I
DID YOU KNOW THAT WE HAVE THE BEST WORK SHIRT MADE 

IN CANADA (OUR OWN MAKE), MADE GOOD AND LARGE, LONG 
SLEEVES, LONG BODY, CONTINUOUS FACINGS AND PRICED NO MORE 

THAN POORER GRADES.
!

JOHN LOCKETT & SON

t
)
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its

i styles and 

Be sure and

I

50 pairs Men’s Heavy ALL WOOL 
Pants, well made and trimmed, all 
sizes 32 to 44, the best value shown

15 dozen Men’s and Boys’ Sweaters 
and Sweater Coats at prices way be
low last season. See our Boy’s 
Sweater Coat at $1.75

30 dozen Men’s high grade Overalls in 
Carhartt, Bcb Long. Peabody and 
Railroad Signal. Colors Blue, Blue 
and White stripe and Black at very 
low prices.

;

:
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OCK

|Egg 5: Nut) 
lus, Fundy 
)ened ►

[•hi* Week

Screened and
ia Nut

lire & Sons

other.nul take no

f
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Boston & Yarmouth Steamship Co., Ltd
Freight and Passenger Service-Steamship Prince George

TWO TRIPS WEEKLY
Stateroom# $2.00

V

FALL SCHEDULE
Fare $7.00

Leave Yarmouth Tuesday*. rand Fridays at 6.30 P. M. 
Return-Leave Boston Mondays, and Fridays at 1. P. M F

For staterooms and other information apply to
|J.E. KINNEY, Supt.

Yarmouth, N. S.

You Cannot Look Your Best Un
less Your Hat is Exactly Right

Let us help you to choose just the one you need.
It may be a large graceful picture hat, a small dashing 

tricorne, trim toque or Breton or one of the many other chic 
little hats for wear with a big collared winter coat or furs.

We have new hats every week in all the latest styles and 
materials.

A. B. TROOP, - Lockett Building

BEN’S BUTTERNUT
BREAD

is BEST of ALL. Try Some

Choice Groceries 
and Good Service
At Lowest Prices

Give us a call

MHS. S. C. TURNER 
Variety Store.

Among the €bureb<$
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Deep Brook, Anna. Co.. N.S., S. C. 
White Leghorns, 813 eggs—$8.00.

7th—Pen No. 29, James Mifligan.
FIRST N. S. EGG 

LAYING CONTEST
in view ot current gossip. But 

we have said, gave eWHOM WILL PRINCE 
OF WALES MARRY?

•ance.

The Harvester’s Wond
erful Herbs

ARE COMING

4he war, as
jolt to general ideas on the 

If the nevere
subject ot royal marriage, 
natter were to be left to the people, 
ve have no idea that they would 
imit the Prince to royalty in his 
hoice of a wife. The act which im- 

this condition upon him could

Barney's River, Pictou Co., N.S., 
White Wyandottes, 811 eggs—$5.00. 

8th—Pen No. 5, Robert H. Evans, 
N.S.. White Wyandottes,Trenton.

799 eggs—$4.00.
9th—Pen No. 12, Silas J. Gratto. 

New Glasgow, N.S., White Plymouth 
Rocks, 783 eggs—$3.00.

10th—Pen No. 27, Nat Doherty. 
Halifax, N.S., Barred Plymouth 
Rocks, 750 eggs—$1.00.

2nd Year Poultry Department, Ag
ricultural College, Truro. Re

port of the Winners

Qnestion Discussed by British 
Statesmen—Old Views Have 

Been Modified

■

*loses
,e changed, if that were desired, or 
Ise Its conditions could be avoided. 

In the meantime the Prince is in

1 :

The safest, purest and best remedies on the market \\e 
gather from all parts of the world the very best Herbs, Knots, 
Barks and Berries. We do not use poisonous Herbs. 1 h y 
kill both man and beast. What we use are full of the Hie 
principle.

t*

This second year of the First Nova 
Scotia Egg Laying Contest started 
with 150 hens on November 1st, 1920. 
Tile Contest was divided into thirty 
pens with five birds to each e'ntry. 
The duration of the contest was for 
forty-eight weeks or twelve periods of 
four weeks to each period, 
health ot' the birds has been very 
satisfactory. During the warm wea
ther and occasionally during the dur
ation of the Contest an odd bird died 
in the pens. The total number of 
deaths was eight birds during the 
whole Contest.

his twenty-seventh year.tToronto Mail and Empire.)
Who will l>e the next Queen of 

England? In other words, whom will 
the Prince of Wales marry? The 
question is .said to be one that is 
frequently discussed by British state- 
men, who desire that the PriuCe shall 
choose a bride against the time when 
the crown passes to him. Every now 
and then the London correspondent 
of an American paper raised the ques
tion, and from the frequency with 
•which these speculations are made, 
we gather that the American people 
are taking a keen interest in the sub
ject. It may be that hey have a 
«secret hope that the Prince will choose 
one of the daughters of 'heir house 
and thus justify in part the notion 
of the playwright who wrote "Just 
Suppose." Wherever the Prince went 
on his travels he became immediately

rHENSWHAT TO DO FOR i
FOR YOUR BLOOD—LIVING IRON

NERVES AND BRAIN—LIVING PHOS
PHORUS

YOUR BONE AND^FLESH—LIVING LIME

AH from Herbs and Free from Poison
Watch for the following remedies in your stores :

The Harvester’s Herb Pills for Iudigestion and iRbeumatism 
The Harvester’» Living Phosphorus Nerve Food 

The Harvester s Honeyed Cascara for Constipation 
The Damask Rose Hair Beautifier 

A Wonderful Hair Grower 
White Willow Creme, the Magic Corn Cure

1st—Hen No. 211, owned by Edison 
Griffin, Port Williams, N.S., S. C. 
Rhode Island Reds. 233 eggs—$10.00.

2nd—Hen No. 297, owned by L. it. 
Smith. Truro, N.S., S. C. White Leg
horns. 219 eggs—$9.00.

Jid—Hen No. 299, owned by L. R. 
Smith, Truro. N.S., S. C. White Leg
horns, 212 eggs—$8.00.

4th—Hen No. 169, owned by F. E. 
Jackson, North Sydney, N.S., Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, 212 eggs—$7.00.

5th—Hen No. 166, owned by F. E. 
Jackson. North Sydney, N.S., Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, 211 eggs—$5.00.

6th—!Hen No. 155, owned by Corbett 
& Hough. Deep Brook, Anna. Co., N. 
S.. S. C. White Leghorn. 199 eggs—

STOMACH TROUBLE j
FOR YOUR

Good Advice From One Who Had 
Suffered Much

The FOR

Nine-tenths of all forms of indiges
tion or so-called stomach trouble are 
not due to the condition of the stom
ach at all, but are caused by other 
influences. The great contributing 
cause ot indigestion is thin blood. 
Good blood and plenty of it is requir
ed by the stomach to take care of 
the food.
stomach functions sluggish, food lies 
undigested, gas forms and causes 
pains in various parts of the body. 

. instead of getting nourishment, from 
choose, could have selected among I |)]oP(j tjle system gets poison, 
millions ot charming young girls. But i

The Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 
and Skirts

I ARE HERE FOR INSPECTION

Ci

FEEDING

The morning feed was wheat in 
litter and during cold weather equal 
parts of .wheat and cracked corn. The

I Your individual garment We 
: buy from six manufacturers so as to 
1 have a different style for 
customer. Prices. 513.50 up, about 
half the price of last yea

If the blood is thin the
!

iuantity of this hard grain was limit
ed to about two ounces per day divid
ed into two feeds--morning an'i even- 

Puring fall and winter, dry
Tile

every
Manufactured and guaranteed by$4.0<l.

7ih—Hen No. 179, owned by John 
R. McMullen, Truro. N.S.,
Plymouth Rocks, 199 eggs—$3.00.

8th- Her No. 261, owned by Mrs. 
V* s. Eagles, Gaspereaux, Kings Co., 

warmly recommends morning e.cii day a feed of Indie. X.S., Barred Plymouth Rocks, 198 
Mr. Sha’.v says: "I «.nffeired.j vegetables dried down with bran mi.! j eggs -$2.00.

popular, and. had he been free to ing.
'feed in hoppers was supplied. Harvester Herb. Co. Ltd.Barred

Relief from this condition can be iry feed consisted of equal parts, by 
lbtviRe 1 I y the totdi treat men I which weight, of bran, middlings, ground 

! Mr. D. Shaw. Mt. Stewart. P.E.I.. -ns. vota rival and meat scrap

BENTLEYS LIMITEDtiie Prince is not altogether tree to; 
carry out It is own fancies in the 
reel of lfiatrimony, even ii he stum « 
happen to have fancies.

PORTLAND STREET, DARTMOUTH, X. S. MiDDl.KT. )
A

| ’vied :uni now
When You' at others.

I ironi indigestion for over tour years, j middlings vu.s fed;
r.d have tried many of the welt- titan they would consume in

allowed of this mot-. .White Leghorns. 194 eggs $1.fin.

9th !!• n No. 1ST. owned by Cant.not au;' mortCHANGED .IDEAS

Modern ideas upon the subject of 
royal marriages, ihat 
ion« lhai have "grown up siv.ee August. 
1914. have : b. a ta il -v! .1 but .
it ,ve reasons to Suppose that the old 
views have been materially modified.; 
Previous to that royal marriages Had 
just two main objects, one was to 
provide heirs for the crown, the other 
■was to draw more closely together, 
the nation's representation in the . 
union. The war showed how foolish 
it was to think that the nationality 
ot a royal consort, or even the close 
relationship between monarclis. could 
save powers from war. That was 
provided by the Queen of Greece who 
was the kaiser's sister, and who 
worker powerfully to keep Greece out 

■of the struggle on the side of the | 
allies. But subsequent events in 
Greece indicated that the course she 
took was not on the whole unaccept
able to the Greeks.

MUST MARRY ROYALTY

The British Royal Marriage' act 
forbids the Prince of Wales to marry 
anyone not of royal blood. It also 
forbids him to marry one not a Pro
testant. If this act is to control the 
choice of the Prince of Wales, his 
choice would seem to lie limited to 
Princess Marie of Rumania, and

te':: W. (". Barrett, Dartmouth. X.S.. R. ('.

3080im mfor uch Troubles. çmrenu ;i .es 
v vi* obtained more than tempor

al i nines \v
mash. Water was supplie'! for (trim:- 

arv lief. The trouble was aggravai- jllg ;,t all times. During part ot" tic ' Sutherland. Westville. N.S., Rhode 
ed by constipation setting in owing : vear a small quantity of slam milk island Reds, 1SS eggs—$1.00.

! to the stomach failing to do its work ! :inq buttermilk was obtainable and i A number of pens and also a num- 
and laxatives only gave relief to the .,vas supplied in addition to the drink- ! lier of individual birds have laid lfiore

Grit anil oyster shells I eggs than some of the prize winners
kept in dishes before the bird- j in the contest but owing to the Can-

Regularity in feeding j adian Standard of two ounces per
which there birds did not attain

: W * :
loth Hen No. 227, owned by A. A.

<3«■‘ill m æsXÎS

g
T- H

&k.

B h GROCERIES l
—AT—

STRAP PUMPSbowels un i left the stomach in worse 
The result was my blood

ing water, 
were
at ail times, 
was maintained, 
of Epsom salts was administered to 
the birds throughout the season. Some 
sprouted oa,ts we're supplied during 
the dry, hot weather in order to 
supplement green feed in the yards 
which had become dry and hare. The 
birds were weighed going into the 
Contest and also at the expiration 
of the forty-eight weeks of laying.

i! condition!, 
vas growing mure and more- anaemic, 

1 did not sleep well at night and was 
growing despondent. I was in this 
wretched condition when a friend ad-

An occasional dose egg
in weight of eggs they have been dis- very popularStrap Pumps and slippers 

through-out Canada to-day. Sensible idea, 
graceful, comfortable and fashionab'e*.

are
qualified.

vised me to try Dr. Williams’ Pink 
I got three boxes and by the 

finished there was
TIMBER BETTER THAN GOLD! Pills.

! time they were 
1 some change for the better.
' greatly encouraged me and I continu
ed taking the pills tor some' three 

i months, by which time my stomach 
all right again, mv Wood good.

and life was again

YVe are stocked with a splendid selection; 
latest fashion, toe and snap buckle. B. N. Messin*The anxiety which Is felt at the 

centre of the Empire in regard to 
timber supplies was exemplified by 
the calling of the British Empire 
Forestry Conference in London last 

One of the outstanding

This

■ $6.00 
6.00 

'6 00

No. 1 j Black Calf two Strap 
No. 1 Brown Calf one Strap 
No. 1 Black Kid one Strap 

India Kid one Strap

was HOUSING summer.
figures at the conference was Lord 
Ixivat. who is seeking to promote in

nerves strong 
j worth living. My advice to all who 
: suffer from stomach trouble is to give 
! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills a fair trial.” 

! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can lie

*3.15The houses were double-colony 
houses, 12"xl2" with one-third open 
space, one-third glass and one-third 
boards in the front of each house, 
which was situated facing south.

way the growth of timber 
and is

every
within the British Empire, 
practising what he preaches on his LLOYD’S SHOE STOREobtained through any medicine dealer,

by mail at 50 cents a box or six I Canvas curtains were used in the open 
boxes for $2.50. from The Dr. Wil- | spaces to permit of being closed dur- Iestates in Scotland. Lord Lovat 

made the opening address at the con
ference and in it he quoted this pithy 
sentence from wise old John Evelyn.

I'T You Get The ] îest 

at Lowest Prices
who sought to wake Great Britain I 
up on the subject of reforestation of | XiyJ 
waste lands in 1662: "Since it is cer- j 
tain and admissible that all arts and j 
artisans whatsoever must fail and -----------------

(Shoe Distributing Centre'
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Hams’ Medicine C'tx. Brockville Ont. ing stormy days but no attempt was 
.lade to keep the houses warm on 
rcsty days. During stormy days the 
urtains were used in order to pre-

f-APHONE 52EXPERIMENTAL FORESTS IN 
CANADA rsm æs:-------------- | vent rain and sileet blowing into the

i Everybody réalités the great ben- ,ens an(] every care was taken to
Princess Yolanda of Italy. The Ru- j gflt which the Dominion Experimental .ave the floor an<1 the !itter in ea(.h 
maman princess is the daughter of : farmg have proved to agriculture in ,,en perfectly drv at all times.
King Ferdinand and Queen Mane,., Canadai ln the aame wav it is be- 
who was the daughter of the Duke

QUEEN ST.
’PHONE No. 78. GOODS DELIVE8I»ease if there were no timber and 

•.*.*:)•• 1 in a nation. ... I say. 
when this shall be welt considered j g 
it would appear that we had better ' g 
be without gold than timber." | 8

Canada was represented at thisjaWK 
conference and an exhibit of Cana- 

White Leghorns and one each oi it. (' ! fiian timber was made at the Em- 
White Leghorns. Baft' W^ ndott. - j pire Timber Exhibition held at the I 

Here are found cut-over lands; White Plymouth Hocks. S. Brnwi 
similar to thousands of acres in On- i Leghorns, Light Brnhamus and An 

} q.-.ebe . end other forest pr. i 
'■.re-. :;ud the work going on is to | "i in 
leiermine w most expeditiously 

ha. k under a l

breed/
lieved the Dominion experimental 

.of Saxe-Coburg and Gotha. The Prin- , torests will pr0Ve equally beneficial 
cess is described as having inherited

The Place With The Electric100K AT THIS !
Lm -r===iS a

There were eight pens of White 
Wyandottes; seven pens of Rhode 
island Reds; seven pens of Barred 
Plymouth Rocks; two pens of S. C.

Sign

is where you will meet vour friends 
who enjoy good

to forestry. The Forestry Branch of
the beauty, grace and wit of her the Department of the Interior is 
mother, and her photographs bear CKrryjng on ;ne work in these experi- 
.it least partial witness to the truth tir.er.tal forests, the principal station 

at present being at Petawawa. On-Princess Yolanda lee Cream 
Fruits
Confectionery ad
Soft Drinks

of the statement, 
is wenty years old. and also a lovely 
girl.
•he Italian peuplé c 
\ at- work.

;,:ne. Those intereste! in the, 
mv at this exhibition may ■ 
;•> hem in Fore 
X ■ 12

.-.••n.r
She is said to be the idol of 

account ot her
w Boys’ Winter Overccats sizes 28 to 

34. old stock but GOOD. Yours for 
$4 00 tc $8.00. I want to clear them 
out.

[Is Ml
Bra ir

•West was not under* .ken ti 
ot the dilûrem 

s but ume v. ry i: 
[alien: may he ■ ' ' in-.- 

which have in e:.

re T Exi
A NAP HOW FIELD I1 eutil• ! ri no:

to the I'irei Fore:tt : he f pplYolandaF vine Itrue
cover that will pro luce good :i 
and vulpwii.ad. TIP- is the f
sea si n sirue the work was established ! :nn : 
and already the knowledge of how i 

- rapidly Canadian trees grow under 
different conditions of thinning, light, 

j drainage, etc., has been greatly in- 
I creased. Similar information has 
been collated in Europe for about a 
hundred years, but European figures 
will not do for Canada. It is too 
early yet to state results definitely 
but, generally speaking, what has 
been so far learned leads to the be
lief that tree growth is just as rapid 
in the parts of Canada under observa
tion as in the timber-growing regions 
of Europe.

atom: <>;t a

if t:*i-•
atIt!

Men's winter overcoats, reefers, mackinaws, 
sweaters, A. P H. and Oxford pure wool pants. 

One of the first pipeless furnaces i lumber socks, work gloves and mittens, at right 
to be installed here has beeti set up I pritC'.
by Chariton & Magee, Bridgetown's}^^ selecting my winter stock l haveendeaver-
agents for "The Enterprise Blazer", j e(j to secure goods that would give the best service 
manufactured in sacKviiie, N.B.. andj»^ , | we t nriee. Remember it is not what youpay. but what’you ge, f„, you, money that «ouï*

Brun and placed in his residence.
“The Beaulieu", on corner of Gran
ville and Rectory streets and is giving 
excellent satisfaction. The installa
tion of one of these furnaces means 
a big saving in expense, and no doub: 
they will soon become very popular.
Mr. LeBrun says he will be pleased 
to show his new heating plant to any 
one and explain its good merits over 
:he former style! of hot air heating.

i ecc.rd;inlyimprobable ilia 
, bar to a marriage 

King of England.
This was dune by that grand-daughter

wen.
A PiPLLilSS I t liNAi i!with the future 

he might change. :
■ ;

THE XEMBER OF EGOS LAID

Hot Dinners from 12 to 1 
Lunches Served at all Times

The number of eggs laid by the one 
hundred and fifty hens in the contest 
in the twelve periods of four weeks 
to each period was twenty-two thous
and. five hundred and four (22,504) or 
an average ot slightly over one hun
dred and fifty (150) eggs each lor the 
contest period. During the contest 
of 1919-20 the average was 152.54 egg.- 
per bird for the same period. The 
slight falling-off of the average pro
duction, may be accounted for by the 
exceptionably cnangable weather dur
ing the winter and the very dry sum
mer which we have experienced the 
past year.

The prize winners are as follows:

PENS

1st—Pen No. 4, F. E. Jackson.'North 
Sydney, N.S., Barred Plymouth Rocks, 
992 eggs—$20.00.

2nd—Pen No. 2, H. Henry, Dart
mouth. N.S., Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
918 eggs,—$18.00.

3rd—Pen No. 17, Arthur Z. Roberts. 
East Earltown, Col. Co., N.S.. Barred 
Plymouth Rocks, 906 eggs—$16.00.

4th—Pen No. 30, L. R. Smith, Truro, 
N.S., S. C. White Leghorns, 883 eggs 
—$14.00.

5th—Pen No. 6, John R. McMullen. 
Truro, N.S.. Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
S77 eggs—$11.00.

6th—Pen No. 1, Corbett & Hough.

*ot Queen Victoria who became Queen 
of Spain. The royal families of -both 
Norway and Sweden are without prin- 

Princess Marie Jose of Bel- MRS. E. B. CHUTEcesses.
gium is only fifteen years old. Prin
cess Juliana of Holland is only twelve

!
Queen St •;Telephone 98There are no princessesyears old. 

in Denmark. It is no longer possible 
to search among the former royal

Buy your Men’s and Boys’ Wear here and get
SATISFACTION! .FLETT’S GARAGEfamilies of Germany, which once were 

The Russian royal fam
ily has been murdered hv the Bol- 

These facts seem to nar- 
the choice down to Rumania and

'
numerous. I Wm. E. OESNER FORD SERVICE STATION

accessories I

shevists. 
row
Italy and there are two Italian prin- 

eligible, so far as age is con-

DO TOl KNOW
FORD PARTS, OILScesses

cerned.
Canada produces 32 per cent, of 

the world’s supply of pulpwood?
Canada produces 11 per cent, ot the 

world’s supply of barley?
Canada produces 15 per cent, of the 

world’s supply of potatoes?
Canada produces 4 per cent, of the 

world's supply ot gold?
Canada produces ll^z per cent, of 

the world’s supply of wheat?
Canada produces 12 per cent, ot the 

world’s supply of’ silver?
Canada produces 18 per cent, of the 

world’s supply of oats?
Canada produces 20 per cent, of 

the world's supply of cured fish?
Canada produces 88 per cent, of the 

world’s supply of asbestos?
Canada produces 85 per cent, of the 

yorld's supply of nickel?
Canada produces 20 per cent, of the 

world's supply of lumber?

ANEWNorthern Fire 
Insurance Co.

THE PEOPLE'S WISH

There is the additional fact that 
the Prince' and Princess Yolanda are 
friends and saw much ot each other 
in the months when the Prince was 
serving on the Italian front, and the 
princess was nursing the wounded. It 
is recalled that after the armistice 
when the Prince returned to London, 
he and Lloyd George dined together 
at the Italian embassy, a fact which 

considered of unusual signifi-

FATAL SHOOTING ACCIDENT sale. PaintinSOne Touring Car for 
and repairing. «

SPECIAL11 j
A fatal shooting accident occurred 

Tuesday at Jlassetts, Digby Co., about
when Photograph GOOD WORK OUReight miles from Weymouth,

George McAlpine, the 15 year old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas McAlpine 
was accidently shot and died immedi
ately.

The boy was down to a mill, and 
his brother, Louis, asked him for his 
gun, and in getting it for him, the 
gun was accidently discharged, the 
charge passing through the jugular 
vein, death being instantaneous. Much 
sympathy is felt for the bereaved par
ents.

Protects Yea Against 
Loss By Fire Rlett <& FlucM

FOR SALENow and then—and in later 
years—we appreciate them all the 
more.

F. E, BATH. Local Agent
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.was

APPLE BARRELS 
STAVES, HEADINGALPHIE” CHUTE«A Health Saving 

Reminder
Photographs now are exempt from 

the Government tax, so they 
are less expensive 

than for some 
time.

lathesBear River Nova Scotia 
BUILDING MOVER & CONTRACTOR

LUMBER. SHINGLES.
SEPARATORS2 DeLAVAL

Our Strange LanguageDon’t wall until you tret sick—USE Nos. 10 and !-■
for Snot Oh 

15 Seond-hand >cp:ira.or 

Write for prices.

Buildings of all classes raised and 
moved with Families and Chimneys. 

Vessels Raised and moved.
Boilers and Engines put on Board 

Steamers, als0 taken out Steamers.
The only Practial Building Movei 

In the Lower Prownces.
Phone residence II-3, Bear River

-.—j

Prices Right. 
1, No.CASTOR1A A Frenchman learning English said 

to his tutor: "English is a queer lan- 
What dees this sentence

fS Doubtful
For Infants and Children

in Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

guage.
mean—‘Should Mr. Noble, who sits for 
this constituency, consent to stand 
again and run. he wil! in all prob
ability have a walk-over'?”.

Suitor—I can't live without your 
daughter, sir.

Old Gotrox—Can you live without
her father.

L. A. VVhitnifl11
ALBANY, -V 8.

ti

ia - f\jNova Scotia.
SÀ
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i be met by the Department o£ Educa
tion for Nova Scotia.

The cost of these courses is so low 
that it should deter no' one from tak- 

! j„K advantage ot this big educational 
j movement, and, as the object of the 
! Correspondence Division is entirely 

that of service and not of i> at, ii 
is understood that instruction will be 
provided in any subject not already- 
offered, which can be taught satis
factorily by the correspondence meth-

: WON’T HIDE• Donald McKay 421, and the James j 
I Baines, when commanded by a British jBUILT BY AYour Mother 

Will Be Pleased
gggmpm'
HüQlll
npül

'fj'fàFxS' THEIR LIMBS| captain. 420 miles.
, The best day’s run recorded for an 

that of the

-

is
'S&S NOVA SCOTIAN!.<

America Cup racer was 
! Vigilant on a voyage to Scotland, iw , 

nautical miles.
After the American clippers aban- j 

doned their hid for the commercial j 

primacy of the seas, the British-built ; 
clippers made remarkable voyages.
The Thermopylae, owned for years by j Nq skirts wjj, not be lower. They 

Rivalry between the fishing fleets Robert Reford, of Montreal, ran from | wi]] $tay rjght wbere they are now, 
of Boston and Gloucester for the London to Melbourne in 63 days. ; although there will De in the coming
honor ot defending the international j equalling the James Baines' recor,t j gtyIes an et(ort to veil, so to -peak-
trophy in the fisherman's race off j from Liverpool to Melbourne. But I a1d a measure o{ subtlety *o the j authorized by the Council of Public 
Halifax, has been tested. j the most famous British-built clippers, j a£)p^al o( knee-lenghs. Skirts may 1>‘‘ S Instruction for Nova Scotia, and en-

Both cities have furnished some of ! the Thermopylae and the ( uL> long part way around, but they will j clor^ed by thé Superintendent ol' Edu
the ablest and fastest vessel* that , were less than half the size ot tie ^ UK.ked up jn tiie remaining sector j cation> while the tact that the work
have ever flown the American flag, j Boston clippers, and t.iougli tu\ tkat observers on the right side c* | OI- Tju. c •.■rvspondenve Divi>;en is un
The swiftest sailing ship that ever ' were unrivalled in moderate weatiter. ^ stveet will not notice any dis- j c|er the direction of Dr. F. H. Sexton,
spread canvas to the winds of heaven j they lacked the sailing carrying tressing difference. Or there may bet Hrincipal of the Nova Scotia Teehni-
was launched at Boston. | power of the bigger and broa iei- j over_gkirts Gf beads or filmy lace, but | caî college, is ;t sufficient- guarantee

This was the extreme clipper, j beamed American craft.
Lightning, launched at the beginning j

K1 ■

ru Skirts Will Continue Short and the 
Boys Can Still Admire the 

Quality of the Hose

1V [78
l The Famous Old Clipper Made a 

Record of 436 Nautical Miles 
in 34 Hours

j
(with this tea. Tell her I recommend it, for I use 

it in my own home. Show her the Guarantee on the VV>. ^ 
label, and 1 know she will be glad to try it.

î H !*

I!
ii ,i

m od.x V? Each member of the Instructional 
Staff is a specialist in his or her line 
of work, whose appointment has been

i.li

“Yoitll like 
the flavor” ■

Û1

« ck. €
«

€
; that tlie instruction given and the 

is the dictum ot Madame servjce rendered will he o tli - high- 
Itosac. who recently arrived tr. Van- 1 est (]Uaijiy.

- a da from Paris. ' --------------———

j nothing that is not transparent. 
StullBetter Rubber Footwear

at the Regular Price
Fall Suit Coats, Dresses 

and Skirts
HERE FOR INSPECTION

of the year 1854 from the Boston ship- JJJ£ WtATHER
yard of Donald McKay, a native of j 
Nova Scotia, and the premier designer ; 
of American clippers in the classic 
age of the sailing ship.

When the rush to the gold fields

i

HARD ON LITTLE ONES explains Madame Hosa'c, 
short skirts were impossible because

WE Y HOI TilOnce.

Canadian fall weather is extremely manufacturers (li(l not ,„■«»-
hard on little ones. One da\ it is (|uce a]) artic]e artistic enough to |t0 Yarmouth Wednesday, returning on 

of Australia was at its height, James warm an i bright and t ie Hex stan,i tjle constant gaze of the public, j gaturday.
Baines, of Liverpool, Eng., managing and cold. These su ten i anges 0nr aestheti(. senses were affronted. | Gordon Copeland, of the staff of the 
owner of the Australian Black Ball bring oil colds, cramps an co ic, ani The. y0UI|g men, hanging around the : Roy;ll Bank, Digby, spent the week- 

1 line, ordered four ships trom McKay, unless baby s little stomac i ‘ * | corner cigar store to watch the par- ■ , ,iq in town with friends,
i and all were delivered in 1S54. The | right the result may he set tons. _|ei eia(le ()t- femininity go past, turned j \Varren McDonald left Saturday tor 

first and most famous of these ships - is nothing to equal Baby s ( .\n a > - away trembling with indignation at Boston w;!ere he will remain for a
to take the water was the Lightning, j lets in keeping the little °,u " L. | such violation of good taste. But now jew Weeks visiting friends and rein
of 2,084 tons • quickly followed by the j They sweeten the stomach, regu a e ; t)]jncs are different : and the first rea- 

1 Champion of the Seas, 2.448 tons; | the bowels, lireak up colds and make ^ for U]e short skirt-g eonlinuance |
| the James Baines, 2.515 tons; and baby thrive. The Tablets are sold, by |

Donald McKay. 2.598. next to the j medicine dealers or by mat a | hosiery now on the market. Madame , her son
Republic, the largest clipper j cents a. box trom The Dr. i 'am. j.jogac declares, | urday.

ever built. I Medicine Co.. Brockvilie, n AH, gLCII A PITY! i Rev. E. W. Lester, of Fredericton,
When the Lightning was ready for ...... ' , ' I arrived Saturday and is spending a

sea Baines sent the ablest captain | 100 MH 11 KA ' ! But there is another reason for the j few Uays with Rev, p. \v. Briggs at
in the Australian Black Ball Line. ~ ■ j »»ort skirt beneath this matter <» | New Tusket.
James N. Forbes, to take command of A correspondent wri es. hosiery. There are several cases of appendi-

Forbes had made lvis reputation through a once hustling town which , -Ah.- she said to a newspaper man, i jp town and vicillitv. „r. ,.othier
I as commander of the Marco Polo, the seemed far from active now I asket ..,t would be such a pity to cover up : ^ another ,latient to the Yarmouth 

fastest clipper built iff St. John, New j my companion what seemed to be the ; these pretty girls! Fashion should not Hospita, ()n Friday.
I Brunswick. He set the pace over j trouble, and lie. being somewhat a , permit it. How tascinating. Am 1 Messrs T E G Lynch and A. L.

the great oceaa .race-course between dieted to medicine sau i was 8 ‘. : correct?" Davidson. M.P., who were in town
Liverpool and Melbourne, Australia. - of “Eaton too much. Too much Eaton | Madame Hosac offered her exhibits y ^ days ,ast week, returned 

! one of the first shipmasters to fol- | in other words. Said it had become ( in, the case. ,t was. so to speak, an ^ ^ respective honle8 Friday.
'low the greahdircte. course into high , sort of a mania, like the foot ami empiric method of argument. It was ^ ^ ^ Jonathan 1>etleney, of
! southern latitfewhen “running his ! mouth disease England took so long the- proof by experience. And while D by> were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Easting down."C («ailing eastward) j getting rid of. We once tod a »oca the metaphysicians might not con- A]fre<J Cogman Riverside, for a tew
Forbes had clipped: weeks off the best newspaper. The merchants did sider it a proper substitute tor logic. r ,agt week returning home Sat-
nrevious passafeés ■ from England to | think it worth while to advertise. As what could more clearly prove or dis- 
Australia “Bully” Forbes, as he was i soon as the paper ceased publication 
known amripg sLtarmen, was a hard ! the mail order houses flooded the
driver of ships and men and when at . town with printed work in the form a la(ly-s charms?
■eai— though there is no positive evi- of big catalogues. Almost immediate- merely said: “Just see!"

“ ce that lie was brutal in his | ly it seemed as if the town’s buying So dresses will be worn sl.oit again | 
methods—but ashore he was a mild- strength had gone crazy over Eaton. thjs year. and milady relies on the j 

red nlan. who regarded himself Some of them bought nearly e'very - | (.onvlllsiv.e force of her crural argil- i
rit'y on theological mat- thing there. She said a parcel arriv- ; ,nentR t0 ,.0Ilvince the world it is right j

! ed one day tor a friend of hors and j ,|n(1
two loaves o! 1

Mrs. Kate Stehvlin was a passengerIf Ames Holden Rubber Footwear wasn't upper is sev/n over, not inside the pure 
better—if it didn't wear longer—we would not rubber bottom, sheds water and dirt and gives 
support the iron-clad guarantee that goes longer wear with greater comfort.

There’s an Ames Holden Rubber Shoe or 
These facts hold good with Ames Holden Boot exactly suited to the work you do, backed 
Leather Tops. The finest chrome leather by the unusual guarantee and sold by us.

iibur individual garment.. We 
from six manufacturers so as to 

different style for every 
loitk Vricvs. SI3.50 tip, about
the price of last year.

with every pair.a
j

'AMES HOLDEN
RUBBER FOOTWEAR

i
BENTLEYS LIMITED

. lives.n; v. 11 >\. x. s.
Mrs. J. K. G. Gates, who has been 

in power is ilie superior quality ot ! spending a few weeks in Boston with
Church, returned home Sat-When You Lite“Every pair of Ames Holden Rubber Footwear is guaranteed to 

outwear any pair of similar shoes ot any other make, sold at the same 
price and worn under the same conditions.”

Great

ÜÏ Look for the» Amos 
Holden mark on 
•very pair J. E. LLOYD 1

Bridgetown, N. S.

Æ Granville Street,
lier.

ROCERIES ft
: f

nm
< <r—AT— \ 1 j

. N. lessin- urdav.
H. F. Lonergan, Yarmouth, was in 

town a few days at the Goodwin with 
his father, John Lonergan. tommer 
cial traveller.
Friday.

Mrs. Alfred Melanson, who has been 
visiting her daughters in Concord. 
|n.11.. and other New England places. 

1 home on Saturday, after 
absenc e of several weeks.

Brent Join
polis Friday, where in- has been em
ployed on the G ruirvUiv-Anna polis 

! bridge. Mr. Jones metwith an acci- 
iclent which has incapacitated iiim from

Hosac's contentionprove Madame 
that it would lie a pity to cover up 

Madame Hosac i

(X Both returned homeé
If }\ 41

? jmml as an 
ters. proper. returnc

in Boston, he met Captain Lauchian it looked exactly as
remark- ! bread would rolled up m paper.

wasn’t bread, because the

U' Of rOHRFSlMlMH Nn: ( Ol RSI S returned i'roni AnnaMcKay, who had made some< ibi ' O et The Hest

T I iOWEST I3RICES

in the Sovereign of the course it -

*
able passages
Seas and other clippers, and who at 
the time was out of a command, be- ; town.

the huge clipper. Great Re- helpful spirit in a 
public of 4.555 tons, which Donald lasting sending away 
McKav, his brother, had built to ■ out giving tlie home merchant 
smash the records in the Australian Of course, both parties shoult 
. ,0 i,ad recently lteen liadiv burnt ' operate, the buyer and seller am a
t,a<L- Forbes got into an I good deal would he kept at the home j Department

argument on theology with McKay. | town instead of ,,un- 'en column of this issue. As it necessar-
| and as they were still disputing when j Toronto houses.____________ j)y tuI.njslles 0nlv a ljrief statement ployed at the Cornwallis Inn,

ready to sail, he; " J0H> fALL of the splendid opportunity offered to Judge J. A. and Mrs. Grierson left.

the residents of tliis province, those Saturday lor Shelburne via motor 
desirous of improving or trip. The Judge takes Judge Forbes

earned their daily bread in D’-t ^ |-|1(. Teclinical College. Ilnltinx.
it is not a

S SIS tolks I
»m But really now. Nova Scotia.

town, this over-
cause for things With- 

a show. i Attention is drawn to the notice \ working for some days.
I of the Correspondence Courses of the Mrs. William Bonnenfant, Belli- 
| Technical Education Branch of the veatt's Cove, was a passenger to Digby 

Education for Nova Saturday, where she met lier dattglt-
Lindy, who camé home trom

ïodatjl
Get your FREE Copy 
of"MOOD MUSIC
J An epoch-making 32-page book.

Baaed on 2 years’ psychological re
search. Tells which selections 
refresh you when tired, cheer you 
when sad, soothe you when nerv
ous. Send coupon. Today!

QUEEN ST. j
of

ONE No. 7>. GOODS DELIVERED
*

in New York. anotlierwhich appears in ter.
Kentville, where she lias lieen cmÏA

s Place With The Electric 
Sign

■here you will meet your friends 
who enjoy good

'<7 :the Lightning was 
invited McKay to accompany him on 

wanted to continuethe voyage. He 
the argument and incidentally have 
assistance in handling the latest crea
tion of the Boston shipyards.

The Lightning left Boston in mid- 
i February, bound lor Liverpool. Out- 

Light the two captains 
about their argument and

A. Swetnam, pastor ot | wbo are ]
Baptist Church, has ac- | extending their education, or of ad- place during his absence. Judge and 

vanceme'nt in life, are advised to write Mrs. Grierson will be the guests ot 
for the Correspondence Course Bulle- Mr. and Mrs. Jonathan Holdén.

Charles !.. Wood, of Windsor. Grand 
Master of the I.O.O.F., was in town 
on Wednesday evening and gave an ad- 

the memiters of tlie local

Rev. John 
i the Xictaux

?

call extended to him byi copied the 
i the Waterloo street Baptist Church. 
St. John, and will commence his 

that city December 11th.

yice Cream m <tin.
'The course? are designed chiefly to 

meet the needs of those who are uii-
duties in
Pastor Swetnam's friends w’ill he glad 

of the call to such an im-

r' nits : side Boston/ Ài Î

tiL forgot all
devoted their attention to tuning up 
the big clipper for the dash across 

in the hands of these 
noted ship-masters the Lightning ;

foot forward, and de- | ^

gotten out of ---------

able to attend any of the day or even
ing schools, yet wish to continue their

The range of subjects is meeting was
paired to the Tarry Inn where a re

take Correspondence Courses in j past was partaken pit
Miss Althea Sabean, Western Union 

Saturday for

! dress to
branch of the Oddfellows. After the 

over those present re-

to hear 
portant charge.HConFectionery and

Soft Drinks
Itm j education.

I wide', and evening school students
•j 4 the Atlantic.

Il mmémlml6
two: may

subjects not provided in tlie school in i
wliicli they are attending; correspon- | operator here left on 
deuce students also may, if they so ) Boston, where she '. ill pend lier 

in evening | vacation. During her 'absence her 
| schools where one is available. j place is being filled, by Walter Bowdeh

> Tlie method pursued differs from j ,,t xew Glasgow, who lias been doing 
i that followed in most Correspondence relief work for the Western I'niim 
Schools, in that tlie Courses are short, an,| who came here from Digby. 
and each is complete in itself. The 
student who. through force of cir- 

has had very little edu^

put her best 
veloped a speed never

subsequent voyages, an ini
tier maid- j

■rsÆËi“Identical !
says

1 her on 
• usual thing for a clipper onlot Dinners from 12 to 1 

.unches Served at all Times
desire, lie enrolled asHome 

Sweet 
Home !

Bamboschek, en voyage.
Although she encountered an

of easterly gales for i
un-

\ : usual percentage 
the season of the year, she made the 

round the north of Ireland to. 
Island in 10 days and to the

RS. E. B. CHUTE V. E. Langtlle, Manager of the Tele-voice. He is the

principal co^° J^na soprano. Bamboschek recently heard 
the Metropolitans prim^donni ^ fay the NeW Ed,son
Muzio compare her vo Quality of Miss Muzio’s voice and
......... .........................""..'i.....,!—;.-

run
Eagle's
Calf of Man. within 80 miles of Liver- . 
pool, in 12 days, and anchored in . 
the Mersey in 13 days, 19 hours from ,

phone Co., Yarmouth, was in town on 
Friday. Arthur Morrell accompanied 
him. The work on the traffic bridge 
has compelled the Telephone Co. to 
put in a temporary cable from two 
posts on the bridge so 
the' pile driver to work without inter-, 
fering with the lines.

Queen St■phone 99
cumstanees.
cation will find elementary courses 
in each subject, while' those who have 
had a fair amount of training may 
select one or more advanced courses; 
by this means the time of the students 
is conserved, and they are' r.ot re

work with which

Memory rouses at the mere 
tion of that magic word—HOME.

And where there's a home, there’s 

a Home Town.

And where there’s a home town, 

there’s a 
which prints 
Home Sweet Homff.

men-

LETT’S GARAGE Boston.
February 23rd, while as to enableAt noon on 

bearing up for the North Channel with 
a strong southerly gale sweeping 
through her tall spars, the Lightning 

the greatest day’s run ever, 
During the fol- j

tly quality of its j

NEW EDISONFORD SERVICE STATION
quired to go over 
they are already familiar. 

The Commercial Course
CHANGE IN SCHEM GE ON

THE YARMOUTH LINK
began
made under canvas, 
lowing 24 hours, she carried away her 
big foresail, main jib and other sails 

the ship plunging wildly

D PARTS, OILS ACCESSORIES Home Town Paper, 
all the news of

covers

a .h. only itr^pS?
your home.

I theBook-keeping and Accountancy; 
Mathematical Course' gives the neees- j 
sary mathematical knowledge required , 
in many industries as well as prepar
ation for High School and Matricula- 

the Industrial

|
The fall schedule on the Yarmouth 

Line will become affective from Yar 
mouth Tuesday. October 25th, of twe

!
ine Touring Car for sale. PaintlnS

1 repairing.

00D WORK OUR SPECIALTY

and, with 
in a heavy sea. it took some time to 
bend new sails. In spite of this 
handicap, the thoroughbred clipper 

of 436 nautical miles in 
the distinction of

Have it sent to you. no matter 
where your present home may be.

touch with your old round trips weekly.
Steamship PRINCE GEORGE will 

leave Yarmouth on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p.m., return:—leave 
Boston Mondays and Thursdays at 

Reduced fares are now in

tion examinations;
Courses give that technical knowl
edge which is an absolute necessity 

engaged in industrial occu-

And now
benefits of music beyond _ ,------
direction, famous the minds and moods of mankind.

" m" the wonderful Mood Music.

Keep in 
friends and their doings. Xmade a run

24 hours, and won
behind her in a single day 

miles of salt water than any 
sailing ship that ever ploughed

1 search into effects of music on 
Fill the coupon and learn all abolett <& Fluck Subscribe for Your 

Home Town Paper. 
Do It Now !

leaving to those
pations who wish to get ahead; Draw
ing like Mathematics, is required in 

industries, and a carefully

more 
other 
the sea.

Although Forbes allowed the James 
establish the record from 

Melbourne, 63 days, the

On tMs Extra copies of ibis issue wii, be 
the Lightning was | given free to every person wh 

th of gold j applies, for mailing to relatives 
She ran 3,722 j or friends out of town.

1 p.m.
effect from all points in Nova ScotiaHENRY F. SANFORD many

graduated series of courses is pro
vided. ranging from Plan Reading to 

Design and Architectural

FOR SALE r The stateroom pricesto Boston, 
have also been reduced.Nova ScotiaLawrencetown,V Bring or Mail 

This Coupon
Baines to 
Liverpool to Machine

work; the General Course, as its name 
implies, provides an opportunity for 
acquiring a general education, and 
includes such subjects as English.
French and Latin ; the Home Making 
Courses have been provided because

----------* it has been found that upwards of ,
in Nova Scotia | Pat myself on the back.

“What on earth for?”

APPLE BARRELS 
STAVES, HEADING 

.UMBER. SHINGLES,
! 2 Del.AVAL SEPARATORS

Nos. 10 and 12.
1 Prices Right, for Spot Cash 
1. No. Vi Seond-hand Separator
Vrite for prices."

,. a. Whitman
ALBANY, N. S.

How It Happened

3 days of 
MOOD MUSIC Free

Please give me a free
Mr. Edison’s new boob, 

“ Mood Music.
record pas-age 
ballasted with $5.000.000

lathes “Broken arm?”U wor
“Yes."dust and nuggets, 

nautical miles in 10 consecutive days, 
making 412 miles in one day.

of the Boston-built clippers 
ruffs which mark-

“Accident?"
“Oh no. Broke it while trjing toName

three days of Mood Music without charge. No 

obligation- Just check coupon.

three hundred women
students in Cookery, Dressmaking

Many-
made noon to noon 
ed them as 
in Heavy weather.

Sovereign of the Seas ran 4~

nautical miles

AddressT I

. No charge 
or obligation.

are "Minding my own business."the speediest cratt afloat . —' and Millinery in a well known Amer- 
comfort ican Correspondence School, and it is 

felt a need as great as this should
A washable cotton rug is a 

in the up-to-date kitchen.

here . .
Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house,The

in 24 hours; the
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SCHOONER BLCENOSE WINSwas due to heart trouble and harden
ing of the arteries.' She was ill but 
two weeks. Her end was peace'. Mrs. 
Short was born in Bear River, in the 
house next east, of the Methodist 
Church. August 20th. 1S42. She mar
ried Be'n jam in J.. son of Wtu. Short, 
of St. John, on December 13th, 1863. 
Her parents were the late Andrew H. 
and Sarah A. (Chute) Harris, Bear 
River. After her marriage' she lived 
in Bear River about eight years and 
some few years in Massachusetts. She 
then returned to Bear River, eventual
ly going West with her husband, and 
1SSS settled with her family in Van
couver. Besides a few tiret cousins 
in Bear River there are other connec
tions and friends who will remember 
Mrs. Short as a devout member and 
worker in the Hillsburg Baptist 
Church. She was a devoted wife and 
mother. Besides her husband, who 
feels his loss keenly, she leaves two 
sons and one' daughter, Alice, widow 
of William Squair who resided with 
her parents ; Win. Andrew and Ber
trand Harry Short, nine grand-chil
dren and two great-grand children. 
Three of her grandsons and one 
grand-daughter’s husband, fought 
side by side all through the world 
war. All except one grand-son who 
was killed in action, returned and 
pent many happy days with their 

grand-mother before she passed away. 
—Com.

LOCAL DEATH ROLL The Halifax Herald tf eathcr professional car
(Continued from Page One) Ms*’:**—1

If «■I'widr end ue«ia »•: » ,

was formerly Miss Tanner, of Lunen
burg.

MRS. STANLEY L. MARSHALL OWEN A OWEN
Barristers and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. c

Open To ReasonHALIFAX, WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 7. 1921. 1» P1.GÎSTruth—JusticeVOLUME 47. NO. 235.
Mrs. Brittle, wife of Mr. Stanley L. 

Marshall, one of the most prominent 
resident^ of Clarence, passed away 
At her home at one o’clock Thursday 
afternoon, aged 52 years. She had 
been ill for nearly a year and al
though her death was almost daily 
expected she is deeply mourned by 
a large circle' of relatives and friends. 
She was a member of the Bridgetown 
Baptist Church and of Autumn Leaf 
Rebeknh Lodge. She was highly re
spected by all who knew her. being 
of a kindly disposition and noted for 
her hospitality in her splendid home 
at Clarence. She leaves a husband, 
five sons. Howard F.. of Malden, 
Mass.; Fred Y„ of Miltoi. Mass.; 
Clyde L., at home'; Percy C., of Green
wich, Conn., and Reginald C., of Big- 
gar, Sask., and two daughters Mrs. 
Charles Lockhart, of Windsor, and 
Mrs. Everett J. Pike, at home. She 
is also survived by her t'atner. Mr. 
Phineas Charlton, of South Williams- 
ton. now residing in Paradise, and 
tour sisters. Miss Ena B. Charlton, 
of Halifax; Mrs. (Rev.) J. Haddon 
Balcom. of Paradise: Mrs. Austin 
Whitney, of Oneonta. X.Y.. and Mrs.
( Rev.) J. C. Whitney, of Horsehead. 
X. Y. The funeral took place Sun
day afternoon, with interment in the 
Riverside cemetery, services at the 
house and grave being conducted by 
Rev. Clyde W. Robbins, pastor of the 
Bridgetown Baptist Church The pall 
bearers were four sons, Howard, Fred, 
Clyde and Percy, and the two son-m- 
iaws, Everett J. Pike and Charles 
Lockhart.
Lodge conducted their impressive 
funeral service at the grave, thus : 
paying their last respects to a sister 
whose memory will ever he kept

MONDAYS RACE t\VAT PWAThe newspaper men were on hoard 
the S. S. Tyrian at an early hour 
Monday morning ready for the second 
race of the international series.

At 7.3o a light breeze was blowing 
from the northwest and many said it

office at Middiet -, 
Wednesday from 2. 

to 5 p. m. and every'
day from 9 a. m. to 11 a.

Money to loan on Real Est

ON ichLE every
m.

CH

$1.75 For Awas an Elsie day which would i«ake 
three races. The MONITOR

DEL CE
repre

sentative, however, could not agree 
with their views. He claimed that 
the Elsie proved on Saturday that she 
could stand up to a good breeze and 
if the Bluenose was as good in light 
weather as she was in a 25 or 30 knot 
breeze Monday’s race would end the 
series. It did, and the trophy will 
stay in Nova Scotia another year to 
be pointed to with pride by not only 
the fishermen of Lunenburg, but the 
entire citizens of Nova Scotia and east
ern Canada.

IS H PLAN
O. 8. 511LLEBBYME.V

Barrister and v :
Several Leadj

ture Actim Ringside Seat Simmer building. 
BRIDGETOWN. N. S,

EFFORTS ] 
AT CON s# Telephone 15,
Bolivians DeJ 

Whether

The League'
^QfcNBVA. 8»pt.

■ Monel to Loan on Real i: state Vet

charged with a HE 1U1AN C. ilOHSl , IS.A.. UThe Halifax Herald covers graphically and completely every event of in- 
that takes place anywhere. Readers of the Halifax Herald get in on the 

ground floor, have a ringside view, a reserved seat in the theatre of events.
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At 8 o’clock when the Bluenose 
passed the Tyrian at the South Ter
minals the wind had slightly increas
ed and later reached twelve knots 
and with the exception of a few puffs 
did not exceed seventeen knots dur
ing the entire race.

The Elsie passed down the harbor 
at 8.19. carrying all sail which was 
fitting perfectly, notwithstanding that 
both topmasts had been changed since 
Saturday’s race.

Staysails and fore ga If topsails were

terest larrlster, Solicitor and Notary 
Money to Loan on FUrt-cl 

Real Estate

INSURANCE AGENT
BRIDGETOWN, N S 

Office i il : -They are first, and most fully informed. '

JOHN IRVINE. K. C.

WILLIAM HURRELL To add further momentum to the rush of readers that the Halifax Herald 
is gaining, we make this get acquainted offer:

igarristi r, .’'••lie:
. Etc.

V
William Hurrell. husband of the

I well-known housekeeper at the Myrtle soon doused preparing fur manoeu- 
i House, Digiiy. died at the Sanitorium | vreing behind the line, 
in NVilmc; cn Tuesday of last week. ! The Tyrian sailed at 8.30 and was 
:Ie was 45 years old arid a native of ; in a splendid position from which to 
Erg’.au l. He had been in Nova Scotia I view the racers, as they crossed the 
many years and was one of the first ! line, 
to join the celebrated 25th Regiment, 
enlisting in Halifax. He was wound
ed overseas and has been in the San- 
itorimn ever since his return. A son

i I,: Office in Pigv V V .
Street.

jfc Telephone 1

i
i

For $1.7.) The Htlifax Herald will be sent to any address by mail for 
three months—the three months covering the approaching Washington Confer
ence, the Election Campaign in Canada and on beyond the New- Year. 12 months, 
$7. Annex the coupon.

Autumn Leaf Rebekuh
DR. .< li SINS'

Veterinary Surgeon am! D lit 

Graduate of

■ NO. 1 (’OURSE
Another G 

Lost
gT JOHN.

The letter Q. a square yellow flag, 
from the international code flown 
from the breakwater indicated that 
Number 1 course had been chosen for 
the race. This called for a reach ot 
six miles dite south to the Inner Auto
matic buoy off Chebucto Head, a bread 
reach of eleven and a quarter miles 
south by west to the Sambro lightship 

I a nine and a half miles, northeast by 
east to the southeast automatic buoy, 
a dead beat windward of six and a 
half miles northwest to the Inner 
Automatic bnoy with a possibility of 
further windward work to the finish 
line six miles away due north.

Capt. Marty was on his job as usual 
and when the nine o'clock gun flashed 
he eased off his sheets and went over 
the line at 9.00.32.

Capt. Walters, having got a poor 
start, did not get the Bluenose over 
until 9.01.52, which gave the Elsie 
lead of one minute and twenty sec
onds.

1 It was certainly a pretty race down 
he harbor to the Inner Automatic, the 

: gap between the two racers with their

:v;
[Î Nova Scotia Agricultural Ot 
6 Ontario Veterinary College
F University of Toronto

green by all those who had flu . leas- j 
are of her associations in Jhe i rder. ;

’'of which she was a valued member. ' Ms widow he lMVes a sf71’ Freli’ ™
. the Royal Bank, at Hailitax, and one
daughter, Mrs. Favy, also in Halifax. 
The funeral took nlace on Wednesday, 
interment being in Middleton.

! also gave his life in the war. Besides
it J Is 
nV’w VertThe Halifax Herald, •

Halifax, N. S.

Here's *1.75. Send The Halifax Herald to my address for 
three month». (12 months, *7.)

PARADISE, N. 8.The floral tributes were many aiul 
beautiful :— Pillow, from the chil- 

Roses and Carnations, from

Mfciephoae 23-21

Æ;".r£'i
ytyr M'k* «

I dreii;
husband; Spray, from father; Wreath, The: W. E. REE1)i
J. H. Balcom and family, Paradise;
Wreath., Baptist Church; Wreath.
Autumn Leiaf Rebekah Lodge, Three 

■ Links. I.O.O.F. ; Wreath. W. C.
Marshall and family; Wreath. Nellie 
Rice: Spray. Aid Society; Sheaf of 
wheat and carnations. R. J. Edwards 
and family. Halifax; Lilies, Mrs. Chas.
Lockhart, Sr.. Falmouth; Marguerites 
and Violets. Mr. and Mrs. Morley 
Pike; Basket of Carnations. Mable 
Stuart. Halifax ; Spray. Mrs. Freeman ! York, and two daughters. Misses 
Marshall. Boston ; Wreath, Beatrice. 1 Rohie and Florence, all of whom ae- 
Louise. Roland and Alfred Pike;; comparted the body. Mrs. Burrill 
Spray. A. T. Marshall and family; ! was a daughter o? the late Stearns 
Marguerites. Prof. W. S. Blair. Kent- Jones. Collector cf Customs, Wey- 
rilie; Cross, Mrs. J. S. Belefs. Mrs. mouth.
E. Frost and F. Y. Marshall. "Boston. ----------

MRS. CHARLES BURRILL Funeral Director and EnihnliStreet
The body of Mrs. Charles Burrill, 

formerly of Weymouth, and who pass
ed away in New York on Friday, ar
rived in Yarmouth Tuesday morning 
and were forwarded to Weymouth, 
where the funeral took place from 
St. Peter's Church. Mrs. Burrill was 
65 years of age. and Is survived by 
one son. Rev. Harold Burrill, of New

Latest Styles in Caskets, etc. 
orders will receive prompt atte 
Htiarse sent to all parts of the ct 

-Off -e and show-rooms in two-; 
i flniuding in rear of furniture 

Telephone 76-4.

Post Office

I
Î

«rooms.

ilete DR. E. S. ANDERSON 
Dental Surgeon

•Graduate of University of Marl 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETO]
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Hours : 9 to 5.a

that the Bluenose proved her super
iority over the Elsie. Both vessels 
made' a long hitch on the port tack, 
well over towards Cow Bay Head.

At 12.41 the Elsie came about on 
the starboard tack almost immediate
ly followed by the Bluenose. Both 
vessels were now heading for the 
Inner Automatic buoy four miles 
away, with the Bluenose estimated 
to be half a mile ahead.

It was now our race barring any 
urc’orseen occurence.

At 1.23 Bluenose on the starboard 
tack passed right under the Inner 
Automatic buoy, but kept on for the 
western shore as she could not make 
the finish line up the harbor six miles 
north with out a taek.

At 1.31 the Bluenose came about

J. If. HICKS A SONS. 
’Undertaking

i We do undertaking in all its bradyr.3. MORRIS 7.WICKER
Hearse sent to any part of the cfl 

BRIDGETOWNFreedon Minetta Zwicker, aged 59 ice scuppers linger and carrying all 
years, wife of Morris Zwicker, of Bear j sail, gradually becoming smaller.

On Wednesday night. October 5th, ; Rivej* Annapolis County, passed : The Inner Automatic was réach
at the home of her son, Edward, of away at the Victoria General Hospi- ! <?d by the Elsie at 9.45.15 follow-

tal, Halifax, early Tuesday morning, 1 “Hi by the Bluenose at 9.45.45, Capt.
October 18th. Mr. and Mrs. Zwicker Angus having cut down Càpt. Marty’s
have' been visiting their daughter, lead to 30 seconds.
Mrs. W. A. Porter, of 636 Robie street.
Mrs. Dakin, wife of E. G. Dakin, of sheets and headed for Sambro light- 
Springhill, is also a daughter. The ship buoy, 
funeral took place from Snow and 
Company's Mortuary Chapel to Fair- 
view cemetery Thursday.

TRYPHENA MacKENZIE Queen St., 
, Telephone 46 II. B. HICKS,

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

furnace and Stove Repairs 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Telephone No. 3—2.

■Port George. Tryphena. widow of the 
late Wm. MacKenzie. passed to her 
reward after a somewhat lengthy ill
ness which was borne patiently and 
with amazing cheerfulness. The de- 
oeased was in her 79t.h year and from 
the time she united with the Middle- 
ton Baptist Church, nearly 30 years 
ago, during the ministry of Rev. E. F. 
Locke, and when the Mt. Hanley Bap-

r i
11

Both vessels now trimmed in their
I

LESTER R. EALRNMAYFLOWER BUTTED IN
t
‘ Two strange fishing vessels with 

topmasts sent down and carrying four 
lowers, were observed beating np the 
harbor. It only took one of the news
paper men a moment to recognize 
one of these as the fishing yacht May
flower, the Boston boat which had 
been, debarred from the races, as not 
being a real fishing schooner.

She tacked right under the 
boat’s bow, luffed up on the starboard 
tack and butted into the race just 
astern of the Bluenose and ahead of 
the United States cruiser Bushnell 
and C. G. S. Lady Laurier which were 
also following the racers. In the ocean 
swell which was encountered in this 
leg the Mayflower was making heavy 
weather of it and while evidently 
quite a goer in smooth water was soon 
out of it with the regular fishermen 
and turned back to have a dash at. 
the Delawana which was coming along 
with one topmast carrying her four 
lowers, main topsail and main stay
sail. She had on board a large crowd 
of people and the Lunenburg band, 
and although not being pushed to her 
utmost, made a good showing, beside 
the' Boston flyer.

Cape Sambro buoy was turned by 
the Elsie at 10.46.4ft, followed by the 
Bluenose 10.47.15, which was twenty- 
six seconds later.

Sheets were now eased off for the 
nine mile broad reach to the South
east Automatic which was reached 
undeY full sail as follows:

Elsie—11.49 28.
Blueocse 11.49.45.
The Bluenose. which had) crossed 

the starting line one minute and 
twenty seconds behind the Elsie had 
narrowed the gap. after sailing three 
legs ol the race, 27.15 miles, down 
to 17 seconds.

It had been anybody’s rare up to 
5 ! no'v when Capt. Angus in turning this 

hue y secured the win Iward position 
and immediately the Bluenose began 
to head up better and also foot faster 
than the Elsie.

They now began a dead heat to Robart. New Glasgow; Mrs. Ï). Mc- 

wfndward of six miles, the first wind- Lear, end brothers Will t^id Charles, 
ward work oi the day, and it was here Bloomington.

Architect
1 i JOHN A. HARDING: AYLESFORD, N. S.list Church was organized; was one j 

of the charter members. She lived 
a- consistent, faithful Christian life. °f Lockeport. died in the Hon.eope.thic 
Her quiet thoughtful disposition gain- Hospital, Boston, on Friday, while 
ad for her many friends, many also undergoing a serious operation.

Harding was 55 years of age and is

i John A. Harding, a former resident amd stood well over towards light-
Iboose point WALTER TOSH

! The Elsie passed the buoy on the ; 
starboard tack at 1.31.30, but did not ! 
stand in ap close to the western shore, 
coming around at 1.35.

Bluenose tacked at 2.06 followed by 
the Elsie at 2.11.

Both vessels now headed up the' 
harbor under full sail and it could 
be seen that both vessels could reach 
the finish line on the port tack, with 
the Elsie estimated at one and a half 
miles astern.

Mr.
rm Cabinet Maker and Cpholstei 

Painter and Paper Haagll 
4Skrpenter Work and general r<

Work shop, Granville Pei

will bdar testimony to the gracious 
hospitality of her home.

Surviving to mourn the loss of a 
good mother, are two sons and two 
daughters. Mrs. Wm. Richan, of 
Washington, D.C.; John, of Salem, 
Maty). ; Mrs. B. Barteaux, of Mount 
IHanley, and Edward, at Port George, 
also one brother, Capt. Israel Brown, 
of Margaret ville.

The funeral service was conducted 
by her pastor, Rev. M. W. Brown, 
assisted by the Rev. H. T. Jones. 
Methodist, was largely attended and 
her Ixvdy was laid to rest in the Port

survived by his widow and one daugh
ter, who accompanied the body Tues
day morning, also three other daugh
ters. two sons, his aged mother and 
two sisters in Massachusetts, also one 
brother. Principal Harding, formerly 
of the Digby Academy.

!
press

9-
ROSS A. BISHOP 

Watchmaker and Jvwelei

Watch. Clock and Jewelery Re 

Queen Street
BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scot

1

SUGAR DROPS

The Bluenose crossed the finish line 
at 2.21.41 and the Elsie at 2.31.12 
official time, thus winning the final 
race of the series by nine minutes 
and thirty-one seconds or nearly j 
eleven minutes actual time on the en- j 
tire course.

Bluenose, having won two races, 
takes $4,000 trophy emblematic of this 
year’s championship of North Atlantic 
fishing fleets, and skipper’s cup; Elsie 
takes second money, $1,000.

*
Halifax, Oct. 22—A further reduc

tion in the wholesale price of granulat
ed sugar, of twenty-five cents a hun
dred weight was announced yester
day at the local office of the Acadia

FOR LIFE INSURANCE 

—SEE
THE CONFEDERATION I.U 

ASSOCIATION

:

George cemetery.
To the sorrowing friends we extend Sugar Refining Company, Ltd., this

being the' third drop since the last
I

our sincerest sympathy. Local
BRIDGETOWN. N. ..

W. A. LLOYD,high level wa) reached eatly this
season.

MRS. B. J. SHORT

Matilda, ^vife of B. J. Short, passed 
away recently at her home, 966 14th , 
Ave. West, Vancouver, B.C.

frank h. cole
IMr. Graham Johnston, 

of Kehtville, has prepared plans for 
Death j a new town hall1 at Annapolis Royal.

Advertiser:

Carpenter and Builder

General Job Work a Special 
Washington Streft 

BRIDGETOWN. N. 9.

\ MISS MAUD THOMPSON 
The death of Miss Maud Thompson, 

daughter of Mrsi Edwin Thompson, 
Pioomington, occurred at the Law
rence General Hospital, Lawrence, 
Mass., October 11th, following an op
eration.

!
oooooooooeoeoooooooeoooeooooooaoeoeooooooeoeeoeooooeo

■

i
J. A. WAUGH

§o After services being held at the 
home of Dr. R. U. Baketcl, Methuen. 
Mass., where the deceased had lived 
tor the past 13 years, the body, with 
many floral offerings, was forwarded 
to Middleton for burial at Nictaux,, 
October 14th. 
grave was conducted by Rev J. A. 
Swetnam.

The body was accompanied by her 
aunt. Mrs. F. Fetter, and cousin, NIiss 
Maud Fiendel, of Methuen, Mass.

Besides a mother, she leaves to 
mourn, three sisters, Mrs. Norman

§ Auctioneer and Dealer fn 

Fencing
Dg BRIDGETOWN COURT HOUSE! o MARRIED3'

“Be Good to 
Your Pipe” 11

1 GRANVILLE FERRY, N.

Virginia CutHARXISH—MARSHALL—At the resi
dence of the bride's parents, Le- 
quille, Wednesday, Oct. 19t!i, 1921, 
by Rev. A. Gibson, Olive Alex
andra, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Geo.
Eaton Marshall.

FeedThe' service at theFriday, Oct. 28 
Good Orchestra

[ ' o
oo

a musical and dramj 

1 N s I li I CT I " >'
31 Let us know what von v in1- 

It's our business to please
You know what you want.
W e will get what you want, 
particular smokers.

B R. AND MRS. KENNETH !■I. Harnish, and Joseph3
S'aa —Voice, Pin no, Violin. Hi : it 

rltU'll.
a

Ackles, Hamilton, Ont.; Mrs. J. V.a
O. P. COVERT, Hair Dresser and Tobacconist

Sole Agent ar.d Dealer in Booster the Great Hair Resto'er.

20 Losmui*Ladies .“<>j Gents si.oo The old black tin box containing 
the deeds of the old farm now has 
four rubber-tired wheels on it.

8 ■larleton .Corne:
xPhone IS-§ooooooooooooaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

k

The Vital Issue
“ What we have to decide is this—Are we going to continue the protective 

system of this country or are we not ? That is the question and that is 
the whole question. And the great, big, necessary thing is that every voter 
in this country from tjie Yukon to Halifax knows that this is the question 
he or she is deciding when he or she votes in this great contest

—ARTHUR MEIGHEN

? I 'HE vital issue in the coming election— 
«1. in fact, the only issue—is the Tariff, 

and to every clear thinking Canadian 
it should be readily apparent that a Pro
tective Fiscal Policy is absolutely essential 
to stability, progress and development.
Every important country in the world 
upholds Protection as an essential eco
nomic principle. Even Great Britain—so 
long the stronghold of Free Trade—has 
now adopted laws that constitute Pro
tection of the most effective kind. In fact, 
the present policy among most nations is 
towards raising their tariff walls, not lower
ing them. In the face of these facts it 
would be suicidal for Canada to do exactly 
the reverse and discard the fiscal system 
which has been responsible for its progress 
during the past forty-three years.
Free Trade would mean death to Can
adian Industry. It would also result in 
the immediate closing down of Canadian 
plants of foreign firms, with consequent 
additional unemployment. There are to-day 
650 American factories alone in Canada. 
Similar proposed ventures would be aban
doned. New capital would refuse to come

to a Country lacking adequate protection 
and present industrial enterprise would be 
promptly strangled by foreign competition.

The preservation of the home market by a 
Reasonable Protective Tariff is vital to 
both city dweller and agrarian alike—now 
as never before. More capital is urgently 
needed for the development of Canada’s 
enormous resources, which will result in 
a lessening of unemployment and an in
creased population. More work and more 
workers will produce an enlarged home 
market for products of both city and farm, 
and the exodus of Canadian men and 
women—and the dollars they earn—will 
be precluded.

The United States has slammed her trade 
door in the face of Canadian farmers by 
adopting the Fordney Bill, and the farmer 
is consequently now even more dependent 
upon the home market than in the past.

Yet Crerar asks you to destroy that home 
market by voting for Free Trade.

King’s policy—if he has one—will result 
in the destruction of the Tariff.

W

and agriculture that assurance which will spell prosperity for all. Indi
vidual prosperity depends upon National prosperity. Your personal interests 
and Canada s very existence hang upon your vote.

Thii^Aum IttiM ‘Stacl'UA i^Aouafi

The National Liberal and Conservative Party Publicity Committee
62
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The Finest Green Tea
you can buy is undoubtedly

LITTLE BELGIUM GROWS TIMBER
PH INNEY COVE

PROFESSIONAL CARDSIf father Belgium is one of the most thickly 
! populated parts of the earth's surface. 
With a population of 652 persons per 

; square mile it has lor had just before 
the wari about 18 per cent, of its 

| area under permanent torest.
! this torest area was increasing, show- - 
ing that the limit of what land it was | 
deemed advisable to keep under forest 

i had not been reached. Compare" this 
! with different parts of Canada, llani- j 
toba has a population of a little more j 

I than two persons to the square mile 
; and about two per cent, only is set j 
1 aside as permanent forest reserves. 
Saskatchewan has about two and a i 
half persons per square mile and 
about five per cent, only under per
manent forest. Ontario, with a popu
lation of six persons per square mile, 
also has only five per cent, of its j 
area set aside as permanent forest. 
It will be seen trom the .above that i 
thickly populated countries of Europe j 

j are setting aside a much larger pro
portion of land to grow timber than 

communities on this continent.

I «Mrs. Augusta Spicer is visiting her 
mother.'Mrs. Smith.

Gordon Hudson lias a position in' 
South William.ston for the fall.

Miss Ulrica Chute is home for a 
few days ; also Miss Edna Banks.

Kev. and Mrs. Underwood, of 
j Bridgetown, recently spent a day with 
I Mr. and Mrs. Watson Bent.

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Merry, of 
Victoria Beach, recently spent a few 
days with Mrs. Maud Banks.

Mrs. Almon Bent, of Beaconsfield, is 
visiting friends here. She is accom
panied by three ot her children.

Mrs. Atkins has returned to Halifax \ 
j alter a pleasant visit with her son 
j and his wife at Mrs. Annie White's, 
i Mr. \Vm. Cook has returned from 
his visit to Prince Albert. He was 
accompanied by Mr. Archie Fales who 
remained a few days.

Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Poole, of 
St. Croix, and Mrs, George Gaskill, ] 
of Hampton, spent Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Chute.

Mrs. Wm. Israel has returned from 
a trip to St. John, N.B. Miss Irene ! 
Israel came back with her and plans 
to spend the winter here.

Mr. Pearl Gray, of Lynn, came to 
spend a few days with his wife at the 
home of her father, Mr. Watson Bent. 
They have returned to Lynn.

Mr. and Mrs. Linam Chute and Mr. 
land Mrs. Wm. Clark have' returned to

if «-lowdr eed wit»

OWEN A OWEN
and Solicitors 

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. S.

I LADAIF14 PAGES 1/7.7/,

Harris!» rs

IEW F © and

office at Middleton open1 
every Wednesday from 2.45 p. 
m t0 b p. m. and everyThurs- 

from 9 a. m. to 11 a. m.
to loan on Real Estate

IF it’s cold or a chill, dis
solve one or iwo Peps 

in your mouth, inhale direct 
into the lungs the power
ful healing and germicidal 
medicines given off in a 
vapour-like form. These 
breatheable Peps medicines 
soothe the tender air pas- 
ages, they quickly allay sore
ness or inflammation, and 
stop the most troublesome 
cough. At the same time

PEPS STRENGTHEN THE 
THROAT AND CHEST 

and prevent the onset of coughs 
colds and chills, grippe, sore 
throat, bronchitis and other chest 

k troubles. There's no more 
valuable medicine than Peps at , 

t this season. Free from drugs « 
F4 they are perfectly safe i
ft for children. j

50c. box all ilea 1er».
Da or The Pefis Co., ,49 

HSk Toronto.

DN gr»ncb
I

GREEN TEA42, Lyall Avenue, 
TORONTO,

writes : “On active service with the 
RFC. I contracted files through 
sleeping on damp ground. 
Treatment by the 51.0. brought 
no relief and various “ pile reme
dies" 1 tried proved equally hope
less. Shortly after my discharge 
from the service a friend strongly 
advised me to get Zam-Buk. One 
box of the balm brought such 
benefit that I determined to con- 

in a few 
weeks Zam-Buk caused the piles 
to completely disappear, 
other sufferers should know^of 
this wonderful herbal healer.

Use ZAM-BUK for* all your Skia Troublas.

Mr. WIUREO 
AMEV

Meuey•ICE
it is pure, fresh and wholesome and the Havom* 
is that of the true green leaf.

PLAN O. 8. MILLER

V,arrêter and Solicitor

B824
I

Shuiiier building. 
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Telephone 15.

:

tinue the treatment

All
£oot ) to Loan oil Real Estate Securities

Sives an.I 

1 Irish |Hvbl-m

:

c=a)BERMAN U. MORSE, BA., L.L.B.it of in- 

oii the
i

are
with immense areas and scant popu-I* KtiErl Lyrisfer, Sollvitur and Notary Public 

Roney to Loan on Flut-claae 
Real Eetato

■ i* 1
IriirS»
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If such a course is wise ini lation.
! Europe with its expensive land itMOUNT BOSE msa ONE TON IN THREE IS 

WHAT YOU CAN SAVE 
WITH A PIPELESS FUR
NACE—and it bums any 
old kind of fuel—hard or 
soft coal, wood or coke.

must be doubly wise in the Western 
i Hemisphere, with its vast areas of 
j cheap land, much of it unsuited to 
any other purpose than of growing

of Port Lome,Mrs. K. Sabeans, 
spent Friday at Mr. Edward Mar
shall's.

Miss Wyona Brown, who has been 
visiting l;t»r sister. Mrs. Harry Hines, 
in's returned to Brooklyn.

i
INSURANCE AGENT 
BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.

in Royal Bank Building %

HSÉ1timber.
W;

$■ ins is
is

it
I'Ll. BE SWITCHED IF 1 KNOWJOHN 1H.TLNE, K. C. ! their homes, after a pleasant vacation

I spent at the home of Mr. Otis White, j Briutoii, ot’ Port Lome, will he glad 
L [SF : Air. Irvin Surly, of Granville Ferry, j t0 |iWnv that his condition is improv- 

recent guest at the home of ! hig after a serious illness.
He I

The many friends of ( apt. J. I). ,!
With Pipel-ess Heating the 
entire system is in the 
cellar but ail the heat is in 
the house Not a degree 
is wasted or absorbed by 
cellar pipes, none is thrown 
off around the furnace, 
and your cellar is always 
cool—just right for storing 
fruits and vegetables.

You can change to Pipeless Heating in a single day 
there is nothing at all to the installation. If we start 
today, we’ll be through tomorrow and your heating 
troubles will be ended. No matter what next winter 
has in store, you’ll be warm and comfortable.

We have not the space to say all we’d like to in this 
advertisement, but if you’ll call in, we’ll turn the 
furnace inside out for you.

Herald 3ani>l> r. Solicitor, Notary Publie. I 
Etc.

Where can one find a cap for his knee, 
i Or a key for a lock ot his hair, 
i Van his eyes he called an academy, j 

Because there are pupils there?

towns a
his sister. Mrs. E.lmund Bent.

Wii iRecent guests at Mr. Walter Healy’s 
Mr. and Mrs. Lester jOffi.-■ in FiggoV’s Building, Queen «I | was accompanied by his friend, Miss ; |UiVe 

•1‘Halliday. of Hillshurn.Æ&MmM been:
I Sirow. Somerville. Mass.; Mr. George

in the crown of liis head, what gems 
shine forth,

Who travels the bridge of his nose? 
Can lie use, tor shingling the roof of 

his mouth,
The nails from the ends of h s toes?

none Conuecticn..Tr Rev. D. W. Dixon spent a few.days Hampton, and Mr. and Mrs. i_________ . i Sl"
- with ns last week and heal evening ; Lewis Sa beans, of Port Lome.

W A R E V t meetings which were greatly appreei- ' The sudden death of J. E. Shaflncr, 
ated. We hope that a similar occa- j ol Lawreucetown. came as a shock to

tv:.hail for 
L" oiifer- 
nontlis.

DR. C. B. SUIS 

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist 

Graduate of
Nova Scotia Agricultural College 
On.ario Veterinary College 
University of Toronto

/ PARADISE, N. 8.
"elephcne 23-21

Dr. N A N A R E I D
L.D.S„ R.F.P.S. (Glasgow)

sien may not lie far off. this entire community, an l Mrs.
Some "vegetable curiosities have j shaffner and family have the most 

made their appearance among us this j ;leart-felt sympathy of all in their sad 
fail. Mr. Alton Bent had some corn 
in which the usual “flower” on the top

L'; '■ .R DENTAL SURGEON
Has he dual nature like Jekyll and 1 

Hyde,
Because each foot has a sole?

Does his heart heat the blood because 
it is had,

Will it stop when it’s good as gold?

bereavement.
Mr. Leverett Bezanson, of Milton, 

Mass., was visiting his aunt,
A sahel Whitman, for a tew days last 
week. Mr. E. Bezanson and 
Lloyd, of Bridgetown, 
guests at the same home on Sunday.

Special attention given to the treat
ment of children and Pyorrhea.

OFFICE HOURS:—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Evenings by appointment.

•j Is
Aw Vert of the plant produced some kernels 

The “flower” was branched
Mrs.

of com.
in the usual way and had tio husks son

were alsoas the ears of' com usually have, hut 
the main and side branches had a 
considerable number of kernels of 
corn, fairly well formed, as well as 

of the scaly, stamenat.e blos- 
Another ear of corn, growing 

the side of the plant and having 
the usual husks, proved to lie “twins."

». E. REED
Address, Beckwith House, Queen St. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. 

Telephone No. 107.

Tty* Him AweHre ' K W-wM • ftrdrn-

SkH.-T

Has he eye teeth to see what food is 
- best?

Do dates grow on his palms?
Does he keep his clothing in his chest? 

Do his ear drums call to arms?

Funeral Director and Emhalmer

Latest styles in Caskets, etc. All 
irders will receive prompt attention. 
Hearse sent to all parts of the county. 
Iff e and show-rooms in two-storev 
building in rear of furniture ware- 

Teleplione 76—4.

GROWING FUEL IN SIX YEARS
*some t

Many of the species which can be 
used on the prairies are very rapid 

for example, cottonwood, !

soms.
DR. JAMES T. H. McKAY 

(Pioneer Kiro-Prak-Tor)

Not in the Medical Combine 

MIDDLETON AND BRIDGETOWN

one# -« m.
growers,
willow. Russian poplar, and Manitoba j 
maple. It is safe to say that wood ,

- Will the calf of his leg grow into anXM’J
It consisted of two ears ot" corn grown 
together at the bottom and separate 
at the top. A double plum was found 
in a box of plums that came from

MAGEE & CHARLTONOX.
ilete DR. F. S. ANDERSON

Dental Surgeon
raduate of University of Maryland 
Office: Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

iz srs .u„rs r,:„"
After that time a plantation

(ar F«)f Spwti

Sole Agents tor Bridgetownin his socks.
Or the broken rib of his hose?

Hampton. There were two well form
ed plums grown together side liy 

There were two distinct pits

Middleton Hours.—10 to 12 a.m., 6 
to 8 p.m. Saturday 10 to 12 only.

Bridgetown Hours.—2 to 4 p.m. 
Except Saturday and Sunday.

(Office: Late Dr. Freeman Building)

years.
will increase in value anti productive-

side. ness year by year and will prove one 
lying with their edges nearly together Q( the 1)est investments on the farm, j 
and these edges were not rounded

Can the crook of his arm lie sent toHours: 9 to 5.
jail,On the Nursery Station at Indian

Head Sask , a plot three-quarters of i "An<1 *’ Ml" 'l,iat did it do.
“ acre in extent was planted out Where can he sharpen his shoulder 

evidently been only one. Mr. Harley 11() Russjan poplar in 1906, trees 
Farnsworth raised a beet that measur- spaee(j £()Ur feet apart each way. In 
ed twenty-three inches around and lfll3 t]le average height of these trees 
weighed six and one half pounds. Mr.
Edmund Bent had a potato that was Half the plot was cut down
literally a “mess of potatoes” grown 
together. It was about equal to six 
or seven fair sized potatoes grown 

W. K. Crisp had tKree

*quite as much as the outer edges. 
The stem was missing but there had j

Y'lmJ. H, HICKS Si SONS
Tndert liking

kve do undertaking in all its branches. 

Kaarse sent to any part of the county. 
Queen St., BRIDGETOWN

H. B. HICKS, Mgr.

vW. fifl

»
blades.

I'll be switched if I know, do you? ?Mg ■ /MHS. DAVID BURGHERsue H=a $

H2=, A
LOOKING BACKWAR0TRAINED NURSE, IIn the fallwas twenty-three feet. FK'elephone 46

1/I'm the chap that got high wages; now 
I get it in the neck!

I'm the chump that bought potatoes 
at a dollar ten a peck ;

I indulged in rump of sirloin, say at 
ninety cents a pound.

And I paid a half a dollar for the 
bottom of the round.

tGraduate of West End Hospital, 
Vancouver, B. C.

r protective 
and that is 

! every roter 
I he question

iand yielded six and three-quarter 
This is at

6. E. BANKS 
Plumbing

Furnace end Steve Regain 

BRIDGETOWN, M. S.
elephone No. 3—2.

cords of quite fair fuel, 
the rate of about eighteen cord* per 
acre in eight years. The soil was a 
medium clay loam. The labour cost 
of planting was $5.86 per acre and 
cultivation for two years about $6.00 
per year.—N. M. Boss, Supt. of Tree 
Planting. Dominion Forestry Branch, 
Indian Head.

Appointments can be made at the 
home of Mr. Charles Brown, Church 
street.

into one.
abundant crops of rhubarb from 
plants set out last spring. We wonder 
if these are dry-weather freaks Youcan Kave all tHese 

helps^on the farm ;
* ■ ___________ \3sr
TN the best lighted farm homes, brilliant, cleaS*
JL electric light floods every room, cellar, stairways,! 
stables, and other buildings at the touch of a but
ton. These folks also have running water in bath- 
room, laundry, kitchen and outbuildings by turning 
a tap. No one turns the separator, grindstone, 
fanning mill, or chum—the “F” Power and Light 
Plant does all these jobs as quickly and easily as 

« it pumps water.
r- The womenfolk are not slaves to the wash tub,* 
and there are no lamps to fill and clean—the “F” 
Plant, ends such drudgery. They save time and 
labour by using an electric iron and vacuum 
cleaner. The farm help is contented, does more 
work and becomes attached to the place.

You can live under the same happy and prot- 
perous'eonditions.

! t Call in the first time you are near and leam how 
\ the “F” Power and Light Plant will save dollars, 

and work for you.

EIGHEN
BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

g adequate protection 
il enterprise would be 
>y foreign competition.

the home market by a 
ve Tariff is vital to 

now
ore capital is urgently 
ilopment of Canada’s 
, which will result in 
lployment and an in- 
More work and more 

ce an enlarged home 
of both city and farm, 

Canadian men and 
>llars they earn—will

LESTER R. FA1RN

Architect

aylesford. n. s.

HAIR WORK DONE FALKLAND RJDGE
I blew in about three dollars for a 

simple cotton sheet.
And I have paid eighteen-fifty just to 

decorate my feet;
I recall I had to dig up seven dollars 

for a hat.
And I paid the darned old landlord 

forty dollars for the flat!

iiWillard Swallow spent the 13th at 
New Germany.

Jacob Stoddart made a business trip 
to New Germany the 12th.

Allan! Dixon, of P. E. I.. is the 
guest of his cousin, Mrs. Ira Stoddart-

Miriam Durkee is spending the 
week at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
C. R. Marshall.

Mrs. Joshua Rhodenizer, of Hast
ings, was the guest this week of Mrs. 
Emerson Wagner.

A number from here attended the 
church wedding of Dorthy Durling at 
Springfield, on the 12th.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert McNayr, of 
North Springfield, were the guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swallow, on the 
11th.

Mrs.
Mrs. Foster, of Maplewod, spent the 
week-end., guests of her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. A. Marshall.

Miss Marion Semone, of Xew Can
ada, arrived the 8th at the home of 
her cousin. Mrs. Edwin Wile, 
leaves the 15th for her home.

Combings or cut hair made into 
Puffs, Teansformations and Switches. 
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

ITREE SEEDS FOR GREAT BRITAIN

agrarian alik
At the request of the Forestry Com

mission for the British Isles the 
work of securing tree seed of Pacific 
Coast species was again undertaken 
It was found impossible this year to 
obtain the seed of' Douglas ir as the

The

WALTER TOSH MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 
Annapolis Royal, R.F.D. No. 1.

Cabinet Maker and Upholsterer 
FAhiter and Paper Hanging

irpenter Work and general repalra.

Work shop, Granville Perry

\

ELBURNE NICHOLS

New Topping Outfits made up for all 
kinds of Cars.

I’ve had money, scads of money, and 
I tell you it seemed good.

And I flung it out regardless, as a 
drunken sailor would.

Just how long ’twould keep on coining 
—bugh! I didn’t know or care.

All I knew was I was living like a 
blooming millionaire.

was a complete fa’lure.crop
Sitka spruce, however, bore heavily, 
and. 600 sacks of cone's were collect
ed along Masset inlet on thfe Queen 
Charlotte islands in what was the 
centre of the airplane spruce industry 

A temporary kiln

4

ROSS A. BISHOP 
Watchmaker and Jeweler

atch. Clock and Jewelery Repairer 
Queen Street

BRIDGETOWN, Nova Scotia

Trimming and Upholstering. 

BRIDGETOWN, N. S. i>" 4•as slammed her trade 
Canadian farmers by 
y Bill, and the farmer 
! even more dependent 
tet than in the past.

I to destroy that home 
Free Trade.

p has one—will result
the Tariff.

during the war. 
and extracting plant were erected atH. B. ANNIS aBut to-day I need1 a dollar, and I 

haven't got a dime,
And the boss has told me coldly 

there’ll he no more overtime.
I’ve had money, and I've spent it, and 

I don’t know where it went ;
All I know is I've been wealthy, and 

I haven't saved a cent.

Port Clements and a yield of about 
1,000 pounds of seed was obtained. 
Seven hundred pounds of this seed 

shipped to the Forestry Corn-

Dealer in Light and Heavy Driving 
Harnesses of all Kinds.

Repairing promptly attended to. 
Prices right.

GRAND CENTRAL BUILDING
Bridgetown.

■ .<
Robert Wentzell and baby and i .

«. FOR LIFE INSURANCE 
—SEE— were

mission and the remainder sold to 
the Belgian Government.—Amiual Re
port. Director of Forestry, Ottawa.

^ F. W. STEVENS. Agenty
THE CONFEDERATION LIFE 

ASS0C1ATI0F Bridgetown, N. S.

Local Agent 405-ttV. A LLOYD. LifiMBRIDGETOWN. N. » . She Not A Centipederotection for all 
re both industry 
y for all. Indi- 

reonal interests

WHO SLAYS A FRIEND $495ANNIE CHUTE
7.0. BLfrank h. cole

Carpenter and Builder

General Job Work a Specialty 
Washington Street 

BRIDGETOWN. N. S.

An official who was making up an 
assessment roll because of some re
cent street improvement called at 
each house on the improved streets 
to learn the names of the property 

At one house he climbed

Who slays a faithful friend,
A comrade all the years.

One who, without an end, 
Unknowing doubts or fears.

Has sheltered from the sun.
Has served his every need—

Who murders such a one 
Is murderer indeed.

Who slays a faithful tree 
By lazy carelessness 

Arch murderer is he
Who doubly doth transgress.

Who leaves his fire alight 
May set a world aflame—

And God shall see that bright 
Red banner of his shame.

—Douglas M.iiloch.

THE EMPIRE SUPPLY OF TIMBER rs
millinery

Dealer In Ladles’ Furnishings Even it we do not accept the idea 
of a world timber famine, we must 

there a time

K

vujuqfi
e1 f*? —admit that never was 

before in which the Empire depended 
more on its own efforts for its supply 
of timber, nor has there ever been 

favourable than the

owners.
out of his car, went to the door andBRIDGETOWN, N. S.

knocked.
“Who owns this property?" he ask

ed. “Why, I do,” the' woman answered. 
The official got her name and put it 
down in his book. Then he took a 
squint at the size of the lot.

“How many feet?" he asked
“Two .of course." the woman snap

ped. wondering whether he' thought 
she was a centipede.

RAMEY’S
MEAT MARKET

J. A. WAUGH a time more 
present for urging the examination of 

Empire resources and. if thought 
advisable, the definition of an Empire 
forest policy.—Lord Lovat ,at Empire

<
Publicity Committee

Auctioneer and Dealer in Wire 
Fencing

our

BRIDGETOWN VULCANIZING WORKSI now occupy the store on the cor- 
of Queen and Albert streets, on* 

south of B. N. MBSSINGBR’S
ner Forestry Conference. BRIDGETOWN, N. S.GRANVILLE FERRY, N. S. door
GROCERY, where I am prepared tc 

the public with all kinds olrginia Cut Ground Hog
Tires, tubes and rubber boots. Re

pair work dbne by expert workmen. 
Don't patch them, get more mileage 
by having them vulcanized at The

Bridgetown Valcanizing Works. All work guaranteed.

serve
MEAT, FISH etiN, at reasonable prices 

A TRIAL ORDER SOLICITED.

II USUAL AND DRAMATIC 
1XSTRUUT 10 N

MIt, AND MRS. KENNETH LESLIE

A teacher was telling, her class 
stories in natural history, and she 
asked if any one could tell her what 

Up went a little

Saving MoneyHOW WOULD IT DO

what youvint. 
business to please

t know Husband—Why do your clothes cost 
lot more this year than they

ELLAS RAMEY proprietor 
Telephone No 66.

To liven up;
To push things;
To boom y ou r town:
To advertise your business; 
To renew your subscription. *

a ground hog was. 
hand, waved frantically.

“Well. Tommy, you may tell us 
what a ground hog is."

“Please, ma’am, it’s a sausage.”

our such a
did last? Aren't things cheaper?

Wife—Yes. dear, that's just it. 
There are so many bargains.

ProprietorGEO. A. WHEELER,-Voice, Piano, Violin. Elocution- 
20 Lessons % 10.00.and Tobaccomet MinariVs Liniment used by Physi

cians.
ser
the Great Hair Restorer.

CourthouseCartevm Corner
Phone 48.
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THE

TAQE TEN
ROl'XU HILL

SO EASY 10 BE
WEILMNG

CENTRAL CLARENCE
Shaw is visiting inMrs. George

Mr. Wm. Creelman is having some 
repairs made on his house.

Mrs. Emma Hums-ey is visiting her 
laughter. Mrs. Fred Johnston.

Gladys Staik, of .Middleton, spent 
! ihr week-end at U. E Williams'.

Mis. .1. E. Conrad entertained the 
' young people on Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Clarke are visit-

Bear River.
James Primrose is vi.-nting in

t
Mrs.

Bridgetow n.
Mr.

Tupperville.
Mr. C. Whitman spent a few days

1
Read Rice spent Monday in 27 Years the 

Same Good 
Tea--and

Always in the
Sealed 

Package

rTake “Fruit-a-tives” The 
Wonderful Fruit Medicine

in Halifax last week.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman spent ; 

Sunday at Kentville.
Paul Bailey has returned front a 

visit in Mink Cove.
Miss Gertie Todd has returned to

L.

i
; ing Mr. and Mrs. Milledge Banks.

Randolpii Clem and sisiter Alice 
at Mrs. T. E.

805 Cartier St., Montreal 
“I suffered terribly from Constipa

tion and Dyspepsia for many years.
I felt pains after eating and hail gas, 
constant headaches and was unable 
to sleep at night. I was getting so 
thin that I was frightened.

At last, a friend advised me 
uFruit-actives” and iu a short time the 
Constipation was banished, I felt no 

pain, headaches or dyspepsia, 
and now I am vigorous, strong 
and well.”

Madam ARTHUR BEAUCHER.
50c a box, 6 for $2.50, trial size 25c. 

At dealers or sent postpaid by 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.

»
spent Sunday last 
Smith's.

('apt. and Mrs. J. E. Conrad and 
Blake went to Halifax by auto

her home in Dalhousie.
We are glad to report Mrs. H. B. 

Whitman much improved in health.
of Tupperville. spent 

with his aunt, Mrs. A. Wootl-

] .-on 
1 on Friday.

Mrs. F. W. Ward is attending the 
U.B.M.M.U. Convention held at Hali-

Kex Spurr 
Sunday
land. ,

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman spent 
the Caledonia exhibi-

to take

tax this week.
Mrs. R. E. Williams spent Thurs

day at Bridgetown, the guest of Mrs. 
i H. F. Williams.

Blake Conrad has returned home 
after several weeks' absence, having 
been engaged in fishing.

Mr. Henry Messenger went to Mid- 
| dleton on Sunday last to attend the 

funeral of the late Mrs. I Dr.) S. N. 
Miller.

Dr. M. C. Smith and wife', of Lynn,
Mass., who visited Mrs. T. E. Smith, 
returned to their home on Monday of

Wednesday at 
tion.

Mr.

more

John Mailman, of Trout Cove, ; 
spent a few days in this place last j 
week.

Mr.
spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Bailey.

We are
Woodland is recovering from her re
cent illness.

Miss Corkum, of Halifax, was the 
Sunday guest of her sister, Mrs.

Conrad Gidney, of Mink ( ove, 
Mrs. W. A.

glad to say that Mrs. A.BEAK RIVER

Mr. John Chute spent several days 
in Bridgetown last week.

Mrs. A.
to her friends on

B. Clarke was “A* Home
Wednesday after- Harry Eaton.

over
last week.

Recent visitors of Mrs. V. B. Mes- j 
sen rer were: Mrs. IDr.I Rockwell and I noon.

Clarence Simmons and family. 
Albert i ! of Brookfield, are visiting Mr. and

Mrs.

Kber Peck returned front
on Tuesday where he has been spend- ; Mrs. E. Simmons.

, , „ . Mr and Mrs. Ernest Gibson
i ing several months. , ^ ^ .. ^ ^ frien(ls oa Thurs

day and Friday of last week.
Mrs. Stanley Wsgstaff and

j Mrs. Simeon Harris, of Dartmouth. j 
and Mrs. F. X. Banks. Clarence. were

Ralph Starratt underwent an over- 1 
at ion at Middleton Hospital, on Toe's- j 

able to return to his

Veraand MissMr. Lar.tz Ortie
I Wcntzell. of Maitland, spent the week
end with Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris.

social for the benefit of the daughter, of Kentvnle, sp
with Mr. and Mrs. B. Wagstafl

Mrs. Died Wilson and son. of Power 
the latter part of last

j day but was 
. mime here on Friday. M v wish him

Mr. and
t Sunday

A liox 
itase

.1 complete recovery.
Mr. I'red Johnston recently I 

oil word of the death of itis mother, 
I I Mrs. Hannah Johnston, at Portsmouth.

hall cl ill) will lie held in Oak- 
: dene Hall oil Tuesday evening, Oct. 
ISth.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Redmond returned 
I lrom Saskatchewan on Tuesday where 

thev have iieen spending their honey -

:i \

Lott, spent 
week with her parents, Mr. and Mrs.E« « ! England. Mrs. Johnston was a form

er resident of this place'.
Recent guests at the home of Mr. 

and Mrs. Edwin Whitman were: Mrs. 
1 Susanne Poole, St. Croix; Mr. and 

Whitman. Beverley,

George Spurr.
A number of men have been out 

moose hunting. The successful ones j 
Thomas F. Rice.

Fifteen 
Years Ago moon.

Mr. and Mrs. Earle' Phinnev and I are: 
daughter June, are visiting Mr. Thin- j Dargie, Mr. Wm. Bancroft, Mr. Bu -

W. ! tram Wagstafl.

Mr. C. L.

GeorgeMrs.
Mass. ; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Whitman 
and son Warren. Northfield. Mass.; 
Mr. and Mrs. Lansdale Hall

iiev's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C.rpHE Enterprise Range 
1 was looked upon as 

perfect And still, year 
after year, we have been 
able to make improve» 
events. The

Phinnev.
Fred Milburv. who has been spend- j 

i jug his vacation with his mother. Mrs. ,
| Louisa Milburv. returned to Melrose, i Miss Clara M. Sulis is spen. ing 
I Mass., on Saturday. j few weeks at her home here.

The Misses Marion Brown, of St. Mr. Herbert Barteaux and bride have 
i John, and Isabel McPhail were guests | returned from their wedding trip ant 
of Miss Edna Peck and left on Friday ! are keeping house in Deep Broo ’. 

is visiting j for Woltville to resume their studies. ! Mrs. George Spurr spent a part o 
friends in Cambridge. j Mr. and Mrs. Harry Anthony and last week at her home in Varmou^^

Mr Lewis is the guest of his daùgh- their friend. Miss Jean Mai ronald. Mr. h. • »■ atc.nn. o /
hunting last j day tor a business trip in the X alley.

Mrs. E. V. Hutchinson spent the 
week-end with her daughter Ruth at

# I DEEP BROOK
and

Mrs.laughter Doris. Beaconsfield ;
Fred McAndrews and little daughter

a

Maxine. Kansas City.

PARADISE

BentMrs. Florence

j spent several days moose 
Mrs. Lucy Phinnev. of Windsor, ri week with Mr. W. M.

ter. Mrs. Robert Kempton.
Romans and

visiting her son J . C. Phinney.
Mrs. Robert Kempton has returned

fa uiily.
Royal Division. Xo. 37. held a pie j Kentville.

■ rom a visit with friends in Kentville. ' sale on Monday night. Quite a crowd I Miss Margaret Jones left on W.d- 
Mrs. J. H. and Mrs. E. L. Balcom gathered. Owing to the stormy night ' nesday for Boston, where she "xpe. 

few da vs with friends ; about t wentv-eight dollars l $2S> Was to spend the winter.
Mrs. J. D. Spurr is spending a few 

with relatives and friends in

.ire spending a 
in Halifax. realized.

The' Misses Della and Pauline Me- weeks
Saturday the Annapolis Valley.

|5
Mrs. Calvin Corbett, of Cent idea, is
enest of Mrs. Rupert Chesley and Cormick returned home

where they have iieen 
months at Spencer's Is

1,11, buy. See your
illustrated booklet. -, _
The Enterprise Foundry Co., Limited, SadmUe, N. B.

b on4
Bianey. of Lower Granville, 

and has been a recent guest of her da ugh-
: Mrs.I ther friends.
I Miss Edith Longley very pleasantly two

iitartained her friends at her home ;..:!<.es in New Brunswick.

i rom*a LJ
>-*"BsaJCaB* 
* Lrr wîX.’ïnr__

' ter. Mrs. Howard Adams.
•snd Mrs. Ralph Berry, and Mr Mrs. Bessu* McBride and Mias !.. A.

•riended the XV.M. Ait», 
■•rtion which coiiV<iii?d in

WJ n Tuesday evening 11th. —
Delegates from this community at- Ge* *ge Chute, of Bridgetown, motored j McClell and

On ‘ B.k ihty Co:

MV.

Cedar ShinglesSold by leading dealers everywhere and in Br.dgetown by

MAGEE & CHARLTON
ling the Baptist Convention in -o Bear River last Wednesday. ^ 1

.Mrs. XV. S. Smith. Mrs. their return home they were accom-; Halifax Ovtol.-ur lltn 1 '! •
MNs Irma Campbell met v ith oui 

girls last Kri.’ay evening and organiz-
! The-young people of this commun- .-.yiJFP TAPS CTQ hi HT °d a branch ot !'amp F're *‘th
i imder the leadership of their pas- U IntK IAdLlIO «MU I Miss May Buggies its guardian
tor Rev. W. S. Smith, have organiz- ... A numl,er of 011 r yoU‘^ gU ’ f
■ni a B.Y.P.U., with the following ASP R N ALL <(>mr'anied by Mrs. L E Sherman <itÎ I fficers:—Pres., K. M. Brooks; Vice ^ ^ | tended the Rally which was held n

- 11 Pres,, Neal Balcom; Secretary, Miss i Digby last Sunday a ' " n

Marion Bishop; Treasurer, Miss Alice Only Tablets with "Bayer Cross” : tine address xvas given by Miss Allison
Longlev ; Organist. Mr. Fred Balcom; Aspirin %“m A‘society'held a public

I OrgaElst. M,„ B.«i. Our- J"" ^ CM.«»

Sunday evening, October 9th. A very 
was arranged

eni
Halifax were:

if. Robin on. Mrs. F. W. Bishop pauiod by Mr. :;’id Mrs. Judson Chute.■A'
”.ml Mrs. J. H. Balcom.

“il

CAU JCHT ARUIVK1) 

QUALITY GOOI >

PRICES VERY LOW

!

IllNQLE
;

on
[§?ling.H 1 NO LE A interesting programme 

by the president and Mrs. S. A. Spurr, 
who had charge of the music. Miss 
Margaret Jones gave a very interest
ing address on her work in India.

LAVVKENt ETOWX SOUTH $ayeh

mMrs. Gower, of Briar Island, was a 
guest of Mrs. N. G. Charleton recently.

Miss Marjorie) Durling, of Paradise, 
is the guest of her aunt. Mrs. O. yon don’t see the “Bayer Cross’*
DeLancey on the tablets, you are not getting

»'« -e «'-a - Mr,. B.I.
Daniels improving, after undergoing ; of know;ng that you are getting genuine 
a serious operation at Middleton. ! Aspirin, prescribed by physicians for 

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lear, of Mass- over nineteen years and proved safe by
millions for Headache, Neuralgia, Colds, 

, ,, ; Rheumatism, Lumbago, Neuritis, and for
of Mrs. Lear’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. ; j>ain gl,neraHy. Made in Canada.
G. R. Whitman. I Handy tin "boxes of 12 tablets—ako

Recent guests ef Mr. and Mrs. F. larger sized “Bayer” packages can be
M- Lon^y were: Mr' aD^.MrSA MC- h Aspirin^ the'trade mark (registered 
Clenan, of Halifax, and Mis» Annie jn pana(ja)i 0f Bayer Manufacture of 
Williamson, of St. John. ‘fonoaceticaeidester of Salicylieacid.

Mr and Mrs. J. H. Daniels have While it is well known that Aspirin 
. . . means Bayer manufacture, to assist thegone on an auto trip around the South c agJnst imitations, the Tablets of

Shore to Halifax, where they wi.I be gayer Company. Ltd., will be stamped 
-he guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. Judge, with their general trade mark, the 

Mrs. John Gillander has returned “Bayer Cross.” 
to hér home at Passumpsick, Vt„ after 
spending the summer months viith her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. N. G. Charle-

We offer tor a short timeonly .good spruce 
or pine shingles tor

$3.50 
$4.90

PORTLAND
CEMENTIXGLISTLLLE

Second Clear Mr. and Mrs. Alton Brown were 
guests recently of Mr. and Mrs. \ er- 
non Beals.

Mr. and Mrs. Rubera. from Brock
ton, Mass., are visiting their daugh
ter, Mrs. Bcardman Miles.

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Beals 
two children, from Bear River, spent 

Sunday with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. L. M. Beals.

The community was saddened to 
hear of the death of Mr. Elviu Shaff- 

and Mr. Arthur Bishop.

achusetts, are guests for a few weeks
,)T ST RECEIVED AWe also have all other qualities of B. C. 

Cedar and New Brunswick Cedar at attractive 
prices.

WE HAVE
FRESH CAR OF CEMENTand

over

J. H.HICKS&SONS
KARL FREEMANau ex-Queen St. BRIDGETOWN, N. S. ner

tend sympathy to the bereaved ones. 
Mr. Asa Beals has improved the 

of his residence by a new Axn SKIVER VIVISWEST PARADISE appearance 
coat of paint. The work was done 
bv Mr. Emery Durling, of Springfield. 

Mrs. Carmen Stoddart has returned

HEAVY AND SHELF HARDWARE

Mr. Robert Cameron returned from 
the West on Tuesday.

Mrs. Charles Whitman is recovering 
from a recent illness.

Mrs. B. W. Saunders entertained 
the Paradise W.M.A.S. on Tuesday, 
the 4th.

Mrs. D. H. Sarsfield has returned 
from a visit to relatives in Greenwood, 
Kings County.

Miss Louise Morse has gone to 
Woltville' to resume her st'.uies at 
Acadia University.

A party of young people recently 
spent a very pleasant week-end camp
ing at Saunder’s Dam.

Miss Irma Campbell went to Deep 
Brook on the 7th to organize the 
Camp Fire Girls, returning Saturday.

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.ton.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Judge, Mr. and 

Mrs. J. Lee, of Yarmouth, and Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Judge, of Halifax, were 
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. 
Daniels.

from Somerset, where she spent two 
weeks with her brother and wife, 
Mr. and Mrs. George Beals. She is 
somewhat improved in health.

Benjamin Beals passed away after 
a short illness, on October 8th, at 
the hoiHe of his brother. Millege Beals, 
with whom he resided. Interment took 
place on Sunday afternoon at Valley 
West cemetery. The funeral service 

conducted by Rev. A. H. Whit-

ALL KINDS OFT G. H. ROBERTSONSTAPLE Real Estate(LAREXCEo Mr. and Mrs. William S. Clark, of 
Middleboro, Mass., are guests of their 
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Milledge 
Banks.

Dr. Tate, of Middleboro, Mass., was 
a guest from Tuesday to Friday at 
Milledge Banks’. It was the Dr’s first 
visit to Nova Scotia.

! much pleased with our Annapolis 
I Valley.

GROCERIES Annapolis Royal- N-
Phone 60-4-D was ATTRACTIVE PRICES

Town Properties and 
Farms

man.
ANDD MAX OF 87 FALLS FROM ROOF

Four, Feed, Etc. Heat»»?-Hé is very plumbing MidSanitaryOct. 11—Samuel 
• whileS’ Stewiacke, N.S..

Goodwin, aged eighty-seven, 
working on a roof yesterday, fell to 
the ground and was killed. Conductor 
Duncan Goodwin, of the D.A.R., is

Lloyd’s Real Estate 
Agency

H. H. Marshall, Digby, fishery in
spector for Nova Scotia, arrived in 
Halifax last Monday and was Hopping 
at the Queen Hotel. __ , ________ .

guaranteed.

Orders promptly

! Numbered among the guests staying 
i at the Queen Hotel. Halifax, were Mr. 
j and Mrs. C. L. Sanderson and Mrs. 

M. S. Richardson, Yarmouth.

All work
attended t°-

a son.

!

v-* 33 .

Every Added 
Subscription 
Heins to Make 
This paper better 
For everybody

VOL. XLIX-Nc

THE LOCAL
DEATH

Many Promient People We 
Among Our Readers I 

Passed Away
MRS. MAVR1CH ZW1C

On October 18th, at thd 
General Hospital, Halifax. 
Minetta Z wicker, beloved 
Maurice Zwicker. Bear Rii 
passed peacefully to her grd 
in the 60th year of her a 
Zwicker was for many yeJ 
voted follower of the Lord J 
was a most loving wife an 
Her sweet, loving. 
Christian spirit w ■ . host I 
and the highest regard >f 
knew her. She lew- r 
three daughter- and 'a mu 
other.- to mourn iter le-.-. 1 
tiful flora! tribute- in sp Art 
esteem and affect: it •• wi cl 
held. The funeral servie, 
at the home of her de a I 
W. E. Banks. Halifax, was 
by Rev. E. E. Daley, who s 
bearjriful and appropriate 

interment took place at 
smetery, Halifax.—Com.

self

LIEUT. VV. EMERY IK

Lieut. W. Emery Howe.
wood. Kings County, X.ti. 
away in the Victoria Gener 
tal, Halifax. October, loth. 

He was well knownyears.
Brunswick and Nova Scotil
been associated with Col. U 
recruiting campaign| 
provinces. He was a skillt 
on the guitar and played his 
companimants. About eigt 
ago he entered the hospitt 
operation for hernia. He ' 
and seemed wail on the W 

when suddenly othe 
Skillful t

throüi

covery
oations arose, 
aiad trained nurses did all
power to save his life. H 
Rev. E. H. Howe, and his 
his remains to Greenwood 
Sunday, the 16th, they 
in the church. Pastor Pyne 
a tender and sympathetic ser 
choir sang “The Better L: 
quartette, “Rock of Age-. M, 
tributes were placed on hi

we

and grave.

MRS. EDVARD E. WIU

The death of Celestia Wri
of the late Edward E. Wrigh 
ed at the home of her daugl 
Richard McRae, Bear River, 
■day, aged 68 years. Her de 
as a very great shock to hei 
and friends as she was ot 
hour before death, heart di 

The deeeasing the cause, 
consistent member of the
vaile Baptist Church. She 

their loss, eight childmourn
Roland Ring, Mrs. E, C. Si 
of Salem. Mass. ; Mrs. Scott 
Savannah. Ga., and son S 

Mrs. Joshua SilVirginia;
Victory ; Mrs. Pjchard McRa 
Archie, at home, and Mrs. 
■Campbell. Bear River. She 

sister. Mrs. Sabraes one
Clements vale; two brothers 
-teen g rand-children. The (u 
vice was held oh Wednesday 
ed by Rev. E. O. Sleeves, w 
ment in Clementsvale cemet

MRS. WALTER D. PIDi

The Annapolis Spectator : 
friends of Mrs. Vmany

Pidgeon we’re dismayed to 
Monday last that she had 
her home in Brookline, M
previous evening, leaving a ! 
girl only three days old. Mr: 

the elder daughter ofwas
Mrs. Frank W. Pickets, of
Royal, and no girl jvas 
in her native town than 
Pickets, her wedding in St 
■Church on August -Mil. 19. 
been tiie greatest social evi 

Mrs. Pickets had g

mor

season.
■Boston only two weeks ago 
with her daughter at the ti 

The body was broildeath.
■on Tuesday- and the fun 
place Wednesday with ser 
ducted by Rév. C. A. Munr 
terment in the family lot
lawn.

ELIZABETH DAMRS.
Mrs. Elizabeth Daley die 

home in Mt. Pleasant. Digb 
at 8.30 o'clock Saturday ever 
an illness of several mon 

She leaves two t49 years.
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NEW FALL SHOES
AT NEW FALL PRICES

Practically all of of our New Fall Styles are now in stock. 
The new styles in Bell’s Shoes for men and women were never 
more attractive, and the prices are away down dropped 
$5.00 a pair, and more on some styles.

READ THIS
By operating two stcrcs'and thus being able to but

in large quantities, we have just received'. . ' we 
know to be the BEST LINE <>V W« )MEN S M >■ " 
IBM PRICED SHOES ever offered m Bru!:. to-n 
or Annapolis. A bold statement to n: -ke. but 
fact” and we're ready to preye it to you i- 
just step tin to either our Bridgetown or l.nne: ■
stores und ask to see our new

McCAUGHAN SHOES
The quality is extra good and the prices surpiisi. 
low.— Read on,

Heel at only $6.95 pair,
Ladies’ Real Choice Black Calf, same quality as above at only 

$6.50 pair
Fine Black 

$5.00.
/&Kid Comfort Boot. Low Rubber Heel at

Brown Side Calf Fall Oxford, Imitation Ball Strap Vamp 
Ft t era and Low Rubber Heel, a spier.did shoe at cub
$5.00.
To really appreciate the values of these shoes, we invite 

in and see for yourself.you to come

C. B. LONOM1RE
“The Homeot Good Shoes"

Stores at

Bridgetown and Annapoli# Royal

b
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He’s warm 
because he wears 
Atlantic

)
k

For comfort, warmth and endur
ing wear there is no underwear 
quite so good as Atlantic. Its cut 
and fit are calculated to satisfy the 
most discriminating wearer ; and 
its price is remarkably low consid
ering the high quality of the gar
ments.
Look for the Atlantic label. It is 
your guarantee.mm

/'UNSHRINKABLE

sms

The Underwear
that Overbears

■Mr

\
a
| ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR, Limited - Moncton, N.B.
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